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LETTER FROM ENGLAND. '

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Liglit:
Although I have not yet been able to see any

thing of Spiritualism in England, I thought a let
ter from an old contributor might perhaps be of 
interest to some of your readers. After a for
tunately eventless voyage of twelve days In the 
steamer Somerset, of the Western Line, we reach
ed Bristol about noon on June 17th, having been 
detained at Avonmouth by having to land there 
one hundred and thirty-eight head of cattle, and 
being obliged to lie at the dock all night awaiting 
the next tide. The little river Avon, up which 
we passed, is so narrow that the large steamship 
had to be provided with two tugs, one fore and 
the other aft, to guide it between, the winding 
banks. When the tide was out a man might, in 
the narrower parts, have walked across if he 
could have managed to wade through the deep 
mud; something like what we are told In Wal
lace's Russia of the river Don, where lie once saw 
a steamer slacken speed to avoid running down 
a man on horseback, who was attempting to cross 
her bows.

Nothing could be lovelier in Its way than the 
scenery upon the banks of this little river. The 
verdure was exquisitely fresh and luxuriant; the 
hedges were firm and compact as green walls, 
and the fields scarlet with poppies or white and 
golden with daisies and wild.mustard. The cliffs, 
too, very beautiful in themselves from the rich 
and varied colors of the rocks, were draped with 
vines, and In their mossy clefts grew rosy tufts 
of foxglove and wild geranium, or bunches of 
flowering broom, that, with its gay y’ellow bios- 
soms, made “ sunshine in a shady place.” We 
had endured several dreary days of rain on ship
board, but just as we left the channel the sun 
came out, lighting up the fair landscape with 
that softened radiance peculiar to the misty Eng
lish atmosphere; while in tho early morning the 
soft, sweet air thrilled with the song of larks as 
they soared heavenwards, and later the linnets 
made music for us, like hundreds of canaries sud
denly uncaged and rejoicing in their freedom.

As we neared Bristol the steep, rocky Cliffs 
were crowned with magnificent residences In 
their wooded parks; and scattered along, some 
by the edge of the water and some perched on 
heights above, were many small stone cottages,' 
each with its tiny garden, like a setting of rich 
mosaic, in which bloomed flowers of the most 
brilliant hues, such as with us blossom only 
toward autumn. !

These little houses, with their roofs of brown 
thatch or colored tiles, and the vines of Ivy or 
trailing roses which draped them, were as pictur
esque and interesting to American eyes as their 
more pretentious neighbors.

Bristol is al most peculiar and ancient-looking 
place. There were no modern houses to be seen ; 
indeed, judging from appearances, one would say 
that none had been built within the last century. 
The buildings of weather-stained stone, with 
their shutterless windows, depend much on their 

'tiled roofs and the numberless chimney-pots of 
■ various shapes and sizes which crown them, to 

brighten or give them character; and but for the 
ivy, which flourishes everywhere here, they would 
look decidedly cold and dreary. Even with the 
help of greenery to soften their hard,outlines, 
they looked to me less attractive as dwelling
places than our New England homes, though far 
more solid and durable.

We drove through Clifton, which is an environ 
of Bristol and built on very high ground. It is 
a fashionable neighborhood, and we saw there 
many fine residences in beautifully-kept grounds, 
each with its name cut upon the stone posts of 
its enclosing wall. These places are altogether 
different in character from anything we have in 
America, and though certainly beautiful In many 
respects, they affected me as somewhat sombre 

• and lacking in that air of cheerful life which 
marks corresponding neighborhoods at home.

■ The railway journey from Bristol to Brighton 
was through a beautiful country, and on our 
way thither we passed the night at the old town 
of Salisbury, putting up at the White Hart 
Etotel, a very ancient place which it Seemed an 
anachronism to call anything but an inn, al
though it has taken to itself the more modern 
title. The old-fashioned, simply-furnished rooms, 
with their tall, curtained bedsteads, were as clean 
and comfortable as possible; and, moreover, the 
housekeeper informed us that the royal family 

' patronized (this house when they passed through 
Salisbury, which assurance we of course felt our
selves in duty bound gratefully to appreciate. 
Regretting that we were forced to leave without

wafting to visit the celebrated Cathedral, we pro 
ceeded on the mOrning of June 18th to Bristol, 
where a friend awaited us at tho station. Brigh
ton is by no means a picturesque or interesting 
place.' It is modern in appearance, the houses 
being of brick, stuccoed, most of them of a yel
lowish tint, and with no attempt at architectural 
adornment of any kind. Some of the dwellings, 
like many oft the stone walls, are built of broken 
flints, nearly black, and have a decidedly gloomy 
effect, in spite of the flowers that seem to flour
ish wherever there is room to plant them, bloom
ing brightly in many front-yards and in boxes 
outside the windows. Indeed, these flowers and 
vines are all one has to regt one's eyes upon in 
Brighton, for the streets are treeless, and the 
yellow glare from the houses, which seems only 
intensified by the hazy atmosphere, is very 
wearisome. Coming from a place like Spring
field, shaded by our magnificent elms, I miss 
these dear old trees, which to me are among the 
most beautiful things on this earth of ours—al
most as beautiful in winter, with their grand 
limbs outlined against the deep-blue sky, as when 
the green leaves, “clapping their little hands in 
glee,” cast welcome shadows on the sunny pave
ment. '

The chief attraction of Brighton is in its fine 
beach, and in the pure, bracing sea breeze, which 
in warm weather is delightfully fresh and invig
orating. Very soon after my arrival I received 
kind notes of welcome and invitation from some 
of the prominent London Spiritualists, and also 
cards from two gentlemen well known as contrib
utors to our spiritual papers, left unfortunately 
whtn I was not at home. Although at present I 
cannot visit London, I hope the pleasure of. meet
ing these as yet unknown friends Is only deferred 
for a time, for to see much of Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism in England has long been my most 
cherished desire and hope.

I have been told that there Is no concerted ac
tion among Spiritualists in Brighton, and that 
our faith finds there no congenial soil or atmos
phere ; but as yet I have' not had an opportunity 
of verifying these statements.

On Monday last we came with an English 
friend to spend two or three weeks in the little 
village of Buxted, in Sussex, where we now are. 
It Is a lovely place, with its green lanes, its fine 
oaks and limes, and its pure air laden with the 
perfume of wild flowers, so many of which in 
England are fragrant. Close by the cottage 
where we are staying is a large park belonging 
to the family of the Earl of Liverpool. There we 
are free to walk, enjoying the beauty of its green 
well-kept turf, its grand old trees, and watching 
the graceful deer, small and delicate in shape, 
and of the softest fawn color dappled with white. 
In the park is a very ancient church, and a mag
nificent' yew tree, hollow and gnarled, said to 
have been planted when tho church' was built, in 
the twelfth century. 1 hear that the first can
nons ever cast in England were manufactured 
here in the reign of IIenry VIII.; and near one 
of the entrances of the park still stands a stone 
cottage built in 1581 by one of tire men engaged 
in this business. Elis name was Hogge, and 
upon a plate of Iron inserted in the front wall is 
cast a very primitive representation of the animal 
in whom he would seem to have taken pride as a 
namesake; though not, I presume, as a progeni
tor, since even here where the further a man can 
look behind him, and find traces of his family, 
the prouder he may legitimately be, I Imagine ho 
would scarcely care to go back of the,anthro
poids, even though some link on wliich to hang 
tho ancient name might appear to be not alto
gether missing on the other side.

In a little guide to Uckfield, Buxted, and other 
neighboring (places, I find the following, which 
may just now perhaps be. interesting, as giving
another instanco of peculiar psychological pow
ers such as have lately been recorded and com
mented upon by Spiritualists:

(From the Psychological Rcvbw for July.] 
REMARKABLE PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPE- 

RkENCEB. , ■

While residing, a few years since, in tlie city 
of Washington, U. S. A.,’ the writer made tlie ac
quaintance of Mr. M---- , a gentleman wlio at 
the time held an important official p isition in the 
municipal government of that city, nnd who sub
sequently was appointed by the President to a 
still more responsible office under the general 
government. No one acquainted with him would 
question his integrity in any respect. His recent 
decease leaves me at liberty to relate an incident 
in his personal experience whicli he once intrust
ed to me in confidence, while officially associated 
with him.

Mr. M--was no belie.ver in Modern Spirit
ualism, and when he first learned that 1 was one, 
he took occasion to express strongly his regret 
and disapprobation. This was based chiefly on 
religious grounds, as he believed Spiritualism to 
he inimical to the religion of tlie New Testament. 
I assured him that I entertained quite a different 
view of the matter, and he dropped the subject 
as one ho did not understand. Shortly after
wards, however, he came to me confidentially, 
and said he had thought that perhaps I, being’a 
Spiritualist, might be able to explain to him n 
singular experience which he once had. and whicli 
had always been a puzzle to him. He had kept 
it a profound secret, and did not wish me to com- 
niunicate it to any of his official associates.

He then proceeded to state that when a young 
man lie had sometimes indulged in Hie use of in-

somehow been done during Ills supposed nap—qs 
much (if I remember rightly) as lie could possi
bly liave performed In twelve hours ! His first 
thought was that some of his fellow elerks had 
somehow been kindly assisting him, though he 
was employed In a room exclusively by himself: 
but on examination lie found the work to be 
wholly in bls own peculiar chirography, and 
lienee must have been done by the instrumental 
ity of his own hand. Wliat was more, a careful 
review showed Hint it, had been done witli entire 
accuracy, not Hie slightest error being discover
able. He was forced to the conclusion that some 
spirit fiiend had benevolently com.’to his aid in 
this way, and tliat his supposed nap was in real
ity a trance.

On hearing this narrative, Mr. M- remark
ed, thiiughtfully, as lie left .my desk, " Well, I 
suppose there are more things In heaven and 
earth than have been dreamed of in my philoso
phy." I never heard him allude to the subject 
again, nor did I hear from him any further ob- 
j'-ctions to Spiritualism.

Tlie incidents above related I believe to lie sub
stantially authentic, and the explanation given, 
of them seems far more rational than that lyhicli 
some purblind scientists would have us accept ns 
“ scientific." If “ automatic action of the brain," 
or “ unconscious cerebration," ns some phrase it, 
i. a, brain acting without tlie guidance of con
scious intelligence or mind, is to have tlie credit 
of such superior performances, it, may well, lie 
asked, What is the use of having minds at all? 
Should we not all aspire to become unconscious
automatons? A. E. Newton.

BPIRIT-RANDS.

SPEAKING MEDIUMS, 
NO IV?

BY C. O POOLE.

To tin1 E*IHor of the It inner nf Liglit:
The assertive interrogations of your various 

correspondents, aimed al mv articles, fall to 
throw a ray of light upon tlieir vital points. 
Why? •

Mis. Kmhmoml asserted in her lecture. First:
“That Nature’s Divine Revelations and the 
live volumes of tlie (It. Jlarinonia were under the 
direct inspiration of spiritual heings.”

Second: “ Tliat the foundation of the Ilarmo- 
ninl Philosophy is from this side ami not from 
the spiritual side of tlie universe. Thi* Amm is 
made tlie physical life; the phy>ieal/.n-h of life 
are made itsslarting point " Third : That, “the 
basis of the theory being tile material life of man 
.as.the epitome of the material creation, the or
ganic funetimis of man are necessarily tlie real 
producers of Ills spirit.”

Now, by quotations from th > books of Mr. 
Davis these allegations have been proved to be 
destitute of fact and trulli. In doing this, 1 have 
neither said or assumed that the writings of the
Seer were infallible. The right, of any one to 
criticise these books has not been, and is not,

The writer says, “ Before we pass away from 
Buxted, wo must notice tliat singular character, 
George Watson, the Sussex calculator, who was 
born in this parish in 1785. His powers of mem
ory and calculation were truly wonderful, but 
in other respects he was almost an Idiot. lie 
was a farm laborer, extremely Ignorant, and un
able to read or write; yet he could rapidlj’ per-1 
form- difficult calculations in arithmetic. The 
most extritordinary circumstance, however, was 
his power of recollecting the events of every day 
from an early period of his life. ■ Upon being 
asked upon what day of the week a given day of 
the month occurred, he would immediately name 
it, and also mention where he was, and what 
was the state of the weather. His replies wejro 
Invariably correct.” '

With best wishes for the Banner of Light, its. 
editor, and all American friends, ! am

toxicatlng liquors, and they had a peculiar effect 
upon him. A small quantity drank would result i 

■in a total loss of consciousness, sometimes con
tinuing for several-days, nnd when Im came to 
himself he wou’d learn that he had been "on a 
spree,” and often had done many foolish tilings, 
greatly to the annoyance of his friends and his 
own poignant shame. He therefore found it ne
cessary to abstain Wholly from the use of such 
drinks, and he made it a point to do so.

He had studied for the legal profession, and 
when his preparations were completed he re
moved to ono of the new northwestern States 
and "hung out his shingle” in a thriving village, 
the country-seat of a newly-settled region.

Several important cases in litigation were soon 
entrusted to ills care, involving tlm ownership of 
many thousand dollars' worth of property, and 
he was busily engaged in pteparing for the ap
proaching session of the Court, at wliich he was 
to make his debut as an attorney and advocate, 
and when his professional standing would bp de
termined by success or failure.

One morning, a day or two before the Court 
was to open, lie found himself feeling very nervous 
and ill, from over-work and anxiety—quite unfit 
to attend to business. Under tlie pressure of the 
occasion, and despite of ills resolution of absti- 

'nence, he thought lie would step across the way 
to the tavern and brace himself up with a small 
potation of brandy. He recollected purchasing 
and swallowing the draught, but from that mo
ment all was blank until Im suddenly awoke to 
consciousness, sitting in his own office. Here he 
noticed such changes about him as suggested tliat 
some time had elapsed since liis last recollection.

A fetirful suspicion at once flashed upon his 
mind. A friend was sitting in the office witli 
him engaged in reading. Controlling his emo
tions, he carelessly, asked, “.What day of the 
week is it?". The answer gave confirmation to 
hisdreddful suspicion. Several days had passed, 
to which he had been entirely oblivious, probably 
on a drunken spree—the session of Court was 
over—the important business intrusted to him 
had been neglected—his reputation was ruined, 
and Ids high hopes of professional success all 
blasted in the bud! These were the thoughts 
that rushed at once, through liis mind.

But ho said nothing,'and after ruminating for 
a while over this gloomy state, of affairs, lie con
cluded he would go to'the Clerk of the Court, 
learn the worst, and obtain some paper* lie had 
deposited with that official. As he entered tlie 
Clerk’s office, that gentleman, to. his great aston
ishment, at once addressed him with the warmest 
congratulations on the brilliant debut he had 
made at the bar, complimenting him on the mas
terly manner in whicli he had managed his cases, 
and tliesuccess he had won I "Why,” said he, 
" you presented your suits with all the confidence 
and skill of an experienced practitioner, and you 
argued them with an ability that received the 
highest compliments of Hie Judge.” M----kept 
his own counsel, but by skillful questioning as
certained that he had appeared iti Court at tlie, 
proper time, conducted Ills business with all due 
formality, and had actually gained every suit, as 
was proven by the papers which the Clerk placed 
in his hands I "Yet,” said he, “1 was; utterly 
oblivious, and have been to this day, of every
thing that occurred during those days I ”

“Now,” said Mr. M--tome, after finishing 
the story, “liow do you account for all that? ”

1 replied that Spiritualism furnished a ready 
। solution for all such puzzling experiences, inex

plicable as they are by any other system of phi
losophy. Doubtless, said I, some kind departed 
friend of yours, of the legal profession, seeing 
your exigency, and finding your organism in a 
condition to be controlled—consequent no doubt 
in part upon the effect of tlie liquor imbibed (fbr 
I have learned that alcoholic beverages do often 
facilitate contrpl by disembodied spirits, though 
generally, so fat as I have observed, those of a 
low class, and for no good purpose)—doubtless 

' koine friendly and capable spirit took possession 
of your body, shutting off your consciousness, as 

• is often done in the trance condition, and held you 
under this control uninterruptedly until he had

To the Editor of the Banner of Liglit: .
In the summer of 1875 1 attended eighteen sd- 

anees givei, by the Bangs Sisters, at tlieir home 
in Chicago ; and on reviewing my memoranda of 
those meetings, I think a brief summary of cer
tain facts there witnessed 'may interest some, if 
not till, of your many readers. .

Elizabeth and Mary Bangs were young Indies 
aged about 15 and 11 years respectively, and at 
that time in the fifth yenr.of their development 
ns physical mediums. ‘

We sat for the materialization of bands around 
a common black walnut dining-table on castors, 
and rendered dark underneath'by being encircled 
witli water-proof cloth, fastened around the table
edge with small hooks and screw-eyes, mul having 
an aperture about 12x18 inches cut in tlie top, 
and loosely cur.tained with two strips of black 
cotton velvet. The circle room, an ordinary par-- 
lor, was moderately lighted with gas during the 
experiments. x -

At tlie first four sittings no hands appeared ; 
but various musical instruments were played 
upon, and slate-writing occurred—all under the 
table. , ..

During the next six sittings beautifully-formed 
white hands were*tlirust upward through tlie 
aperture, which, by snapping the thumbs and 
fingers, drumming on the table top, grasping ob
jects, touching the hands of the circle, etc., de
monstrated the fact that they obeyed an intelli
gent power. > -

During the next eight sittings different-sized 
hands and arms of both whites and Indians were 
projected (often simultaneously) from the aper- 

[ hire. The fingers were sometimes graced with 
| rings, the wrists with bracelets, the arms draped 
with laces and other ornamental apparel. The 
Indians brought beads, feathers, and other adorn
ments usually worn by the aboriginal tribes, 

i Not more by ornament, color, shape and-panto- 
' mimic movements of tlie hands than by the pecu- 
- liarities of the messages they wrote, were the 
race characteristics and individualities of the

qne-dimmd.
Further, I believe all thinking persons will 

agree with Mr. Davi* when he says in writing to 
Mrs. II. of her lecture: “You develop points, 
liinke iliscriininntiops, and suggest rital criti
cisms wliich may, nnd 1 earnestly pray will, lead 
to more real culture and life.”

It is uiLrepresetitatjmis, ignorance of facts, and 
Ilie wrong conclusions contained in lier lycturo 
(" vilal criticisms,") which impel me to write in 
behalf of justice amt trulli.

In the issue of the Hanner if Lightuf July flth, 
Mr. Abbot Walker asks: ’

“ pnus uni Spintiialhm give us a ph.IbHophy as well as 
fads? Dm not thu'(’emral funrhtpgi uf Spiritualism ac- 

-(•uni with tlie e-sehw of the 1 laihuuihd l’hih»!iuplij ?”
From my standpoint, I reply affirmatively to 

each of thiise questions But bur lecturers and 
writers give us as.Spiritualism many tilings, that 
are neither philosophy or fuels. Ill the lecture 
under consideration, Mr.s. Hiehniond certainly 
entertains tlie opinion tliat "Hie central teach
ings of Spiritualism "do not " accord with the 
essence of Hie Harmonial philosophy," in what

I to lier is a very important, partii-nlar.
That, there'may lie no misumh'rstanding let

spirits manifesting plainly apparent.
4 An Interesting feature was tho gradual forma
tion of a spirit hand. During the fifth sitting, a 
slender white cylinder, about tliree inches in 
length and one-eighth Inch diameter, resembling 
a common wax lighting-taper, was thrust up
ward through tlie. aperture. At the sixth sitting 
two cylinders were displayed, each the same size 
as tlie first. At the seventh sitting three, cylin
ders were shown, about the diameter of an ordi- 
narj’ lead pencil, at first perfectly rigid, and 
seeming to adhere one to another; however, they 
soon became flexible, and on close inspection 
were found to be spirit fingers, with perfect 
joints and tiny nails.

On tlie next evening a complete and finely- 
formed snirit-hand was presented, which had 
developed to maturity before our eyes from the 
little spindle of refined matter that pur senses 
had first perceived.

:What a beautiful and wonderful process is

‘ Louisa Andrews. 
Buxted, Eng., July 5th, 1878.

A Theological Problem.—A well-known 
Brooklyn divine is reported to have declared on 
a recent Sunday that while there are many an
gels in cradles, few children who have “ got the 
use of their feet” are at all angelic. The lan
guage is ambiguous, and will cause anxiety in 
the breasts of mothers. For at what particular 
period of his existence may a child be saldtor 
nave “got the use of his feet,” andsojodiave 
ceased to be an angel? Hasjie-got-tfie use of 
them when hd begins to-creepTor when he begins 
to walk, or when he-begins to kick, or at that in
teresting and, perhans, later age, when he tries 
to suck his toes?—New York Evening Post.

carried you through the emergency, transacting 
your business better,(perhaps, than you could 
have done yourself. .

I then added that tliis incident of his experi
’ ' ‘ ‘ mther wliich had been re-

l.materializ ition It demonstrates that knowl- 
| edge and'power have been given to the spirit in 

its super-mundane existence to exercise such 
control over the molecular forces of the universe 
as to'arrange matter In harmonious forms, and 

■endow the same with intellectual life.
" Austin A. Burnham.

Ch igrin Falls, 0.

once reminded me 
latedtome by the , ... __
jectlof it a short/fime before. This gentleman 
also held a responsible position in one of the gov
ernmental deiiartments in the same city. He was 
a Spiritualist, and at times aware of spirit-action 
uppn-iiis own organism. It was his official duty

Tomake up the regular monthly or quarterly sta- 
' tistics of the department where he was employed, 

a service requiring an immense amount of arith
metical compilation anaxomputation of the most 
exact and laborious character. He stated to me

intleman who was tho sub-

The little bit of girl wanted more and more 
buttered toast, till she was told that too much 
would make her sick. Looking wistfully at the 
dish for a moment, she thought, she saw out of 
her difficulty, and exclaimed: " Well, give me 
annuzzer piece and send for the doctor.” i

that on one occasion, while performing this duty, 
he was in feeble health, and feared he would be 
unable to complete the work at the required time. 
While engaged at his desk one hot summer day, 
he was overcome by exhaustion, and fell asleep, 
as he at first supposed. On awaking, he was 
alarmed to find that he had lost about three 
hours of his then very limited time; but on 
glancing at the papers before him he discovered 
that an astonishing amount of hlsi work had

®”Quoting some time ago a floating para
graph that “ It is rumored among the Chinese 
that, in consequence of numerous national ca
lamities of late, such as famlrfe, fliods and pesti
lence, the youthful Emperor has been solicited 
to change his dynastic title, and thereby appease 
tlie wrath of tlie gods”—the-Christian States
man unconsciously satirized Itself by ridizuling 
the notion that “ the legal ortechnical extinction 
of the dynasty by change of title will appease 
the wrath of an offended Duty and set the na
tion free from impending retribution,” and by 
declaring: “Most Americans escape all concern 
of mind over the nation’s responsibility for na
tional sins by simply denying that any such re
sponsibility exists. The Chinese device to bring 
relief to the public conscience is at least as wise 
as ours.” The Statesman's plan of appeasing 
the imagined wrath of God, by getting his name 
into the Constitution, is veritably a "Chinese 
device” of the. first water. It, was cruelty to 
itself on the Statesman's part to make fun in this 
public way of its own superstition.— Boston In
dex. '

me quote from Hint lecture.her exact language:
“ When tho lull hMory nf thh phlln-ophy as the pruenr- 

snr nl Ihu : tm| nf Sphlltiaiwm shall be'krmwn. It will Ins 
roumMhat t In* various degrui-s niulur which Spiritualism 
1ms nppuaml In thewmhl am three in hnmber, of which 
the ninhliustathnis phyjJraiiv aiul phujuun naliy are ono 
portion -the body, of which the llaiiiionlat 1’hlio-ophy as 
tin* heKhijiinkr. ami the writhm* «»f th* most pr nnln«nt 
teachers of Spiritualism as the hilf|>lm'’nt. are the brain, 
n»ul of which th", nndet iy tag spirits u power, the principle 
of man's spirhmil exhtunce. the iuco^iiRIhh n' Um central 
spirit of'iln* iitiiver c, nn<| angels and men as auxiliary 
souls, form thu very s<ml.

The statement ot’ a theory however perfect, the expres
sion of a \vstein of philosophy however sublime, will not 
take Uie'placv of wotshlp in tin* human mind; there is a 
craving which onlv the spit It cm answer. This Is tho 
only lack that Is fre«pienHy not missing In Mr. IHvls’a 
works hut Is missing in hl< system of philosophy-Isevery- ' 
where .manifest m the insplriHmi uf tin1 w ok. In the ac- 
romiianvhig power, in the spiritual principle, inn Is only 
left out of the Hl cur lure. This religions element, manifest 
iiH’hrls*. rewaleil |n lesser degrees hi all grades of wor- 
shlp'rc, manliest to-day In whatever constitutes tho 
spirit of wor-hlp in the church, Is n 4 to be wiped out with 
a stroke <»f thu pen or with any system of material phUoBO- 
phy whatever. 11 is not to he wiped nut even with a state
ment InMIurtuaVy of man’s spiritual existence after 
death. You cannot worship jour 1 t ie ids, even though 
they have gone hum you Into the spiritual world-’ They 
do inn alone feed tin* fountains.'d your spirit, any more 
than fathei and mot tier, husband atid wife teed the foun
tains whnlty here. Il"hlnd and underneath tph, simple^ 
menllng it with a emit’lined spiritual outpouring and ra
diance of a spiritual sunlight, must be the Vent tai Sun of 
Religion, L t it lie as pl tin as you please, let It be clothed 
in whatsoever form of external expru-vuon that Is simplest, 
let It he shining thiough the hum in Ilie, lint It is not-mada 
<>f tlm food that you eat, It Is not fashioned of thu habita
tion In which you live. It Is no’ composed of the structure 
of nerves ami muscles and arteries and veins that make up 
your hum in body: It Is a.spirit or It Is nothing, And this 
Is the religion of .Spiritualism,

We wilt have the Harmonial Philosophy. I! Is shaped as 
one id thu cot tier siom s In the temporal Edifice n’piesenl- 
1 ng the sph iin.ii world. It may he. perhaps thu greater 
bulk of the external edifice, but it Is nut tlm inhabitant, it 
Is not the soul. It Is not the life." -

Thu main purpose of the revealments of tho 
Harmonial Philosophy, Is to alii in the elevation 
of every human being “from all grades of wor
shipers,” into a comprehension of, and into 
“an unselfish dirine late of immutable. Princi
ples." Its direct tendency is to place every hu
man soul, through its own self centered’con- 
sciousimss and aspiration, in harmony with God. 
Nature and Humanity. It inculcates the grand 
truth that the selfish, soul degrading relations of 
master and slave—Lord and vassal—object and 
worshiper, do not ultimate in producing among 
mankind spiritual harmony and Divine Love.

The origin of worship clearly indicates who 
should be worshipers. The demiurgic and an- 
thropomorphitic gods of the ethnical and Chris
tian religions demand worship from their vota
ries. This word and its spirit of manifestation 
are tlie outgrowth of abject fear and fawning 
sycophancy, combined. It was vitalized by con
secrated fires and nourished at sacrificial Altars. 
Holy books, crosses, relics, statues and pictures, 
labeled sacred, are Its symbols. It institutes 
systems of caste and saints, it is the acolyth of 
Priests and clergymen in perpetuating a partial, 
a selfish and purely external religion. It fosters 
ignorance and seryility, that it -may incessantly 
revel in the pomp and circumstance of exclu'- 
siveiiess in its own gorgeous Palaces. .

1 rej lice with exceeding great joy, that the 
idolatry'signifylng word, worship, witli its ser
vile requirements, finds no place in the vocabula
ry or spirit, of the Harmonial Philosophy. “It 
is missing". indeed! Churches and their adhe
rents have the sole prescriptive right "to wor
ship,” ns well as to the use of a multitude, of cant 
and unmeaning pious phrases. The self-respect
ing, self relying and Deity loving, individualized 
soul, will not infringe upon the rights of others 
by appropriating this " worship."

Cad anj- one conceive what Mrs. R means by 
a “spiritual sunlight,” " the central Sun ot rell- 
gionf*Ttmi the "religionof Spiritualism,” other 
than Mr. Davis has repeatedly reported and de
fined " in his system of philosophy "' His latest 
utterances in that direction caii be found in 
"Views of our Heavenly Home.” The4th and 
5th chapters are magnificyntlv effulgent with 
“ spiritual sunlight" of the “Central Spiritual 
Sun.”

It is thus written:
■ - “TH K CKNTRAL STS! These throe words aro easi

ly writ ten anti sp'ken. But whit I noHHvIvably vast uni
verses. what unfathminbly deep foun tat Ions, wnat perfec
tions of Uficlungeableprinciples, exist In that Central Sun! 
It Is no Idle n<e of I mgnw to allInn that this radiant Neu
tral Sun of the Unlverouw is Iwindle-uly vaster and in- 
llnitely richer tn Divin- perfections thin the highest angel 
Intelligence can ever h->pe to cuinpretwmL ... A 
lu nlniferous ether floods infinite space, it Is within and 
without all things. Shall we edl tins pure life-other the 
wine of God ? it Illis all things It b the lire of suns; the 
force of stars: tlie purifying presence In all mineral struc
tures; the links In thu life vf plants; thepjwer which cir-
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■ New York.
BINGHAMTON.-N. H F. writes under late 

date ns follows: “A.very Interesting clrcuni-

d.’lf h.-ba- a .) ..o.tab U‘" 
Ihrae l.-.-tur.-. l."t IU tlm 

tiraker-- l.--m h. me Iu H- '

tbr s'i I* h-Mtii whit Ullin.
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-mb ll » b.- wllb 
flu- ta<? t'v> j »•-»(■' I 
■ t. <t lltrri’uf I'i

Tl.e -ignit can. . Iu r above quoted criticism 
Js, that she aims nt fos-iliz.ng the lain.an race In 
some kind of worship and Hat there is nothing 
In the Ilarmonial I’lnlo-opliy to aid in the.work. 
On the contrary that pl.ilo-opi y bap-lu s that all 
manner of wor-hlp ami all fornqilit Iosin th" < x-

|jr's lie net prcl, r an limerallvi- elalm In rin.slilvra- 

Imniedlately following the publication of -Vi-

pressions of cherished r. bgi- u
be sup. rsed» <1 bi a dim.e : < ■ ■

.. iitiou-m

win n by
It will tr t-a-v tndotarh day the^ nd Unit ^i.uM 
be done.” I- imt ti nt the " r. l'/mn of Spiritiml- 
ism”? I-it rnff iiibqmite M Hi" m <d-und re- 
iiulnii iT- <ff > i'-ry int' liig' nt, hiving, ami wi-- 
m>m < m'-ow > d liman b' I tv '■’

Till-" l'•■etlal b ai bii'g- >ff Spiritim|i-ui " ac- 
ccrJIliL't" M r. 1’, "bli -", r 
(if till' -I'll It I.I'll!" d.. hi ' ' 
of Hie llaimi'iiia' I’liilm

mid favorubl of this wonderful produc-
tion of “ |.erfi <-l<-<l elairvoianc.'," or the Stipe-
rior Condition, by tie
this country and oi' England.

; stance lias recently occurred in tills city, and it 
. being of such an unusual occurrence, 1 am sure 
। your numerous renders will be ns deepty Inter- 

„ i i e-ted In reading nn account of it ns some of us 
। Binghamtoninns were in witnessing it. It was 
on the occasion of tlie funeral of a lady, Mrs. 
Au-tin, of this city, who was 'a member in good 
and regular standing ' in the North Presbyterian 
Church-Rev. Dr. McVey, pn-tor. But for many 
years Mrs. Austin wns a thorough and pro- 
hounced Spiritualist, yet so quiet and unobtru-... . .- i ’ t IHmiIVVU npillUJUHM, «*•«"—“,. principal periodicals of ( ( t| , k) j t( a| everybody loved her,

Among those who | mid the Church .session would nut even entertain 
il.t nut thniloh (lidg,iv> admiring t.-timnIII to il-remarkable origin ( the ll)(llH,llt of'putting her out, though it did 

and eonb'nts w. r>‘ I dike Godwin he -’nnied । Mlsn,.nd lh.r |lr(|t|lllr. Mr. W. .Shaw, who is an 
historian mH editor, and (•vori’e Ripley, both of i 
this city. The hitter, whose invaluable work in I 
the X Y. Trihuue has yiven diunity to its cob ,
uinn the
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century "
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Ilia-nimli as our hiclie-t of Jll'tice r"-

aiitlmiT-

S. h.
Il- s-l

In hl- r. - 
hl; r |.,o

celv" th" cvi l-mv uf cxp,-it;, oft, u
. and higlii -t'that can b.-given In th 

submitted that -neb court-are not " w, 
or In " a po-itlon allied to the a--etti’

cowry bv I,,- V,-trier, h i- bke.v.-e di-cerm d am 
de’eribe.l the .--'imim-r I. in I - th u num the " mi 
lure of thing-," Iii- 'b -eription. sic ie.,f harmo

-nize with ira-on and intm ioii; and tliat it I- md 
“some imigimny zone." , ' ...

■ And I fuither in-i-t that a caiTious, un-elfi-h 
and continual "X.-rei-" of perfected ••l.iirviivaiice 
for thiHv-liv" year-, ln-pir>d by n divin- lev,- of 
immutable principle- and pro-.--t.-d bv an untar- 
nl.-hed character tor probity, imlii-Hy and.trnth, 
qualify It- po-- -- .or to te-tiQv com-cining -pint 

' uni scienite, i< tv . ■:■■ r'.- ' .

Till- array of direct evidence abundantly sus
tain- the -tntement which excited surpri-e and 
skepticl-ni." It wa- made, however, trom my 
own twenty-five year-' familiar ^acquaintance 
with Mr. Davis, Ids habits of life, methods of in- 
v. -tigation and of writing—I therefore re iterate 
that • . -.

hteni'i' In i'>'inp:in-“ii wiili th<> u’t.inil Humin- 
IaihI, which hr (- tin- nir.itiifT 
ver.-p, tlm- iiffiir.llim a -pnit 1?
habitant-o( th" E it th-iff niinu i.
whicli 1- th,- l’:<.!"in ii,' ~v

Oppo-",I to -ii'-h b-aclii
. a<l, arc Hi" Bia-rriin.’ it'l 
tronomy,' with th,' ilo.l'i ■:

. logical and cotr,'q,o,|.!,-
. us th,' ifrinc'p''"1 “( th" II irnorii ii I

aglin-t nt tli" -t irtl iig 
Ufa, " -pne i- .inniM a 
nothing i- I nown of ri

I maintain fh.it " lb 
able pow.T <ff iml,'P''L.
ennlilral Mr. D.ivi- in M.ib h l-lo 
luiimutic H." "Xi-t, nc of th,. ,.i

ut.qiiiilifira! admiration Mr the 
wai i'" " of Mr. Davi-; Iff- iif
My -eliolarly friend, Mr. -I B. l.ooiui-, a llior- 1 
mil -tudi'iit of -I'i' I.I'" and (he Haruioiiial Plii- 
-ophy, lei- n ra'iitlv puMi-lit d an all!" revi-w

II,-'" l'i.'.-< <0 "'ir Il...r,i.'q H"-ne," Iri'in 
hie'i I nrak.-th" followin'.' t xlraet in cunnila-

ty that eh.ir.ict, ii/c- Ro nan I .I'lioliei.m "
Yes, Bro. 1’ccblcs -tllke. all MtltU'le iff -keptl- 

clsm nml -nipri-e nmiT-veliim-, "Well, well! 
this I- more tli.in tlie .swe.l.'iibmgiMi- claim for

’ • | ’ : ♦ A . . „•. u •; ” l!
.!■> .i.: x - •

I < I bi ;h i -"

Db'..
Il Ue: s

wAml linn I rcot
Ism as reviling and apply it 
centric doetiim- of I’t cmi.'
Mal hahltato.il, amt Iu t.i-t ■■ n litu! ng ".ir
Earth ........... -
Have we m-t here

Ing til". Unit word.” . By it I am reminded to r>'- 
publish tli>' b'-tlniony of a h-ading Sw>'d< nb<>r- 
glnn, which -u-tain- my po-ilmn khat Mr. Davis 
Is to be regard'>1 a- an expeii iii "'aievo) anc.

■ Mid that he can " actually-ee ami,eotnpp'heliil 
the rhu-»of nil rffecls.” ' . .. " '

At th" time of th" delivery of th" lectures 
which eon-titute Nitui.'i Dir: ..- It-r. '.utions. 
Rev. Ge,i. BihIi was profes~or ot Hebrew ami 
Oriental literature . In tl.i;' I'nixTY-ity of New 
York. He was a tipe -ehola’r, of rare and varied 
attainment- ', was -agiwious and truth loving 
and had great -piritual di-cernnienf. Hi- tepu- ’ 
tatlon for veracity wa- iinMilJied and unques- 

.tlomd. He wa- pre.,'iit during tlm delivei v of 
'nianv of the-e lecture- nnd became deeply int> r- 

ceti'il in. tiie phenomenon of -piritual Illumina-. 
- tion. f

In a letter piibli-ht'd in the N. Y. Tribune un
der (bite of Nov. l.’',.ls|>i, eoneernlng Mr. D.ivis, 
the Prof.-aid: . '

*• h th’* 4 I mii s rhfi' j r> .v« w< r • tif< in*’!.! iffr♦•«•€« 4 fo

nal he write. :
a i--.'. wi 1. u i...

iii same Jour-

tU”'1

-scientific wvmks entitle,! -Th- Jf 
Animii' h'-ig; l -m." in .- Vo's,

He !! ty L*c lit rr'ti'i-m'- tf* uf Sb vip'ri^ii
tor.’,- l> <-trimi and /i <■(..'/•■.. ,.'-.<.-.7.-, ’.,>r-.’." 
The ol-j.ct mid iffiiet.il tenor of thi. book are to
advance and in.-u'e.tle Swe.lenhoigiani-m. 
the l'r. hiee the Prof
hv--1- 4-

>i«r
In

v> :hm |. r- 
l""r. tin 
"■ -c >1 :s|'ie

i ii

.1 V.MO

Th" following clioi.'e i X'-erpt- relating to “ per- 
fi'etoi clairvnvano ” " ' ' ” '..... are (nun lhh bunk of Pruf.
Bu>h. (hi pace I'Vi, he mu

sin

ha.| i.. n- .1 to r. t. 
rr-i.il.-. -„.. '.->■,.
Ch'l. th luh ail ’In

n-V tn ui)

fact 11 ij.y wri l-.g .it all.
On page liil:
“ I can il-<. tei’lfv that having b...*n "cailmiallx T'reicnt I 

»t SHine ve Il..'»- Ic tnr-I. I hav.- h.-a,.! him q i..ti «v.>r.|< : 
Mat phra.M wl h th- nt... . .wcita v. tr .in -.lie ancient 
langaaget. <>' nm....t vhl<h ln*,h; 11G I-m- kfi..wb-.Jg.. )n 
hh normal c ml tn n. Ha h>. (l....|.,..iv.| ,„ K'ull-b W : 
extracts him: tlm-writ ,|„. ,,;,,.,Ull-.> ..t n-h|.-h 1 hive I 
.been able t" verify from a I'r-n.-li iran-ui-mi of tm- Ve.ln ' 
1 "Tlie-e l.rlim") are reel .inly verv ext..i<.r.)|narv for 
the extent of groiimi they >-<. ii|.y. toin-liln* umm all Um 
great tbeineni.f human knoal.-dge. ami for the -mimlneni 
of the conclusion- on vie-J-ri-of wbhh ha »aspreviously 
Ignorant, tn onlloary elrcum tmee. tl wmil.t iv impose, 
trie for such u.pci 10 le tr. am.|. even »i aDv an ne h is 
treawa them, without a wl.l" range ,,f reference t„ books. 
In tills case 1 am pjsitlve he lias con.-uliol no books what
ever." ,.

On page 198:
“Tn (hl* *hv* 1 4o nnt p/wJveHht th»‘r* k/iny^^.’ia- 

hh limitation to hi* yoto-r '/ i«ip'7rbritf light mi any 
th*m* of human inquiry. He app.irvnuv ttKc«>urvs on ml 
subject* witn » <| m '%c»iltv Tud •■ r r ^ ’i •*< T^ range 
of hi* intuition* app* arg (0 lee w-.ll nigh houn-lit-gg.’ ’ *

And on page 203: -
“ I can mo4 8<»h«nujly affirm, that I have Imani him cor

rectly quote ?’•»■ Hebrew I nitfii we In hh Le (ure% an l dis
play a £m»wledge o( Geology which woul 1 h*ve tiren a^nm- 
foiling hi a per* hi df hh age, even it he h id devobM veira 
to thebtady. Yet to neither ut th nedepirt'mmH hn he 
everd voted a day’s npphca'lon In his life. l c»tj. mure- 
over, testify that in these lectures ho h-wdhe'issed, with 
tbe most Higo it aMncv. the profoundest qa Mtlom «*f His
torical and ♦Hhlfeii Archie »l»gy, of Myf’i<d »gv. of the (|f(. 
gin and Afll iluesof Language, of the Pr 'gr>*M of civilu i- 
tlon among tbe d Hie rent nations of the giubj, bealJas a n

I suspend hiTjinither, Mr. W. .Shaw, who is an 
I elderty gentleman, Mid one of the finest mediums 
I for physical manifestations in all the country- 
। For example, we have u eiicle that meets every 
I Wednesday anil everv Saturday night at the 
i house of Mr. Hickox.’ When Mr. Shaw Is pres- , 
I ent a large dining table will not only tip and I 

rock in answer to <pi''-tions, bat without physical । 
rantaet will float In th" lEr like a feather. I *ul occasion.

' Some time ago tbe Ib-v. 1’a-tor called to labor 
with the brother ami his sister, Mrs. Austin, and 
tried to convert the brother from the error of liis 
way-; but they tackled the Divine (?) and 
came near converting him—so much so Hint on 
ri'tu ing lie -aid, ‘ I do n't know but I shall come 
to be a Spiritualist mymlf.’

Some two weeks ago Mr-'. A. came down with 
n -evere attack of pb-tiro pneumonia, or typhoid 

, pneumonia, nml though -lie had the skill of two 
of our mo-t succes-lnl physicians, to wit, Mrs. 
,1. E. Peek, M. 1)., ami T- B. Taylor, M. D.-tlm 
latter as counsel <mh—vet, as she was old and 
tei-ble, with a di-i'a-' d . Iiing and heart, she was 
compelled to suceunih. The funeral occurred on 
Tue-dny, the.,2.11, nml. contrary to nI most every 
one’s i xpectntions. Dr. Tavlor, well-known to 
the renders of the B ism r ;i- n thorough rndicnl 
SpiiitiialiM, nuHior nml lecturer, was called upon 
to deliver tlie funeral discourse. The amlier.ee 
was eiimpoSeil larg/ 'y iff Presbyterians from Dr. 
McVey's church. 1 11.' K r. I>’«'tor himself and 
i.iuriither clergym-n wire pre-ciit^nml listened 
lor a -olid hour to -uHi talk a- Dr. Taylor gave, 
after something like (he following fashion : Will 
the friends unite will, urn iu singing three verses 
ol the song commencing

fo Ii <1 • l»7 n

:i1»k< 'snu »>f f*c

. Where lulght .1- gel r.ei Iu.”' tr.-.rz'
' The son;! over, tli.- Doctor, umler a powerful 

-piritual iiitluence, off reil a beautiful ami touch- 
itnr invocation, which in Inngnaife was very rlif- 
f.-reiit frqin any praying that many of them ever 
hear.l before. ' The’ prayer enileil, the speaker 
-ai.l: We are here for the purpose of paying the 
la-t public tribute of re-peet to the name and 
memory of one of our fellow mortals who so re- 
eeiitly walked anil talked among us, but who has 
done’to re-t, and walk and talk with angels and 
-piiits who stroll in peace and love along the 
banks of |)n> beautiful river of which we havo 
-nng, and linger 011 the borders of Hie beautiful 
lakes, within sluhl of ti e grand cascades and jet
ty fountains-of the summer Land. And by
aml bye this departed ,-i-ter, who now ‘rests cm a 
bed ol roses' for a briD -pa-e to gather strength, 
will return to vi-it her brother left in sorrow 
t > mourn the ah-ence of a loving sl-ter. Ami as 
a part of the opening exercises of tlie occasion, 
Ir is fitting that 1 -hould'read to you out of 

■the 'Holy Book’ some account of thoie who 
onee lived ory earth like 11- mortals, died as

I we -liall die nml as onr -i-ter has died, and who 
returned to commune with mortals as our sistrr 

-ha- promised to d.r. In the 17(h chapter of Mat- 
i Grew we read that -I, mh, the great master ami 

nmial teacher of Galilee, one of the most dis- 
tingni-hed medium- of ancient or modern times, 
‘ took Peter, Jame- ami John,’and went up on’

guage wlien be says: ‘ ?7ow there is a natural 
body and there is a spiritual body. This Ian- 
gunge is not very philosophic, said the speaker, 
for the ‘ spiritual ’ body is as natural as the nat
ural ’ body. But the poverty of human language 
and the superstitious errors of the past account 
for these unphilosophic statements. Man lias a 
dual nature-physical: a form within a form; a 
bodj- physical and natural, composed or materi
als so much more highly sublimated than the 
gross outside shell that the ken of human vision 
cannot detect it any more than it can the view
less air. It Is this that St. Paul called the'spirit
ual body.' This Is the spirit-born body that 
Jesus speaks of, coming and going like the air in 
motion. In this bodj' Moses and Elias appeared 
to Peter, James and John in the presence of 
Jesus, the medium of Galilee. In this bodj' Sam
uel appeared to the medium of Endor, and the 
old prophet to John on Patinos, and the same is 
true to this day.’ „

It was said bj’ a gentlemin who stood near the 
pastor of the deceased, that he was on nettles to 
such an extent that he was utterly unable to 
stand still for a single minute, but was in con
stant motion; not that he objected so very much 
to tlie discourse, but that his congregation should 
sit and listen so attentively to such a sermon; for 
he lias been to great trouble in keeping them in 
the harness as it is. It was a grand and beautl-

NEW YORK CITY.-A correspondent writes: 
“ Will you allow a late convert to the beautiful 
philosophy of Spiritualism a little space in your 
valuable paper?

A few mouths ago I was bitterly prejudiced 
against Modern Spiritualism. Like many others, 
I followed the false light of current opinion on 
the sul j-ct, and was as satisfied as unreasoning 
faith in popular bigotry and prejudice could make 
me that Modern Spiritualism was’a grand delu
sion and humbug 1 make this confession by 
way of contrition for tlie unrelenting enmity 
with which I scouted its philosophy and ridiculed 
its phenomena. . ■

An old friend of mine, who had received some 
very remarkable communications through the 
mediumship of Miss Lottie Fowler, while on a 
visit to London, England, so impressed me with 
tlie conviction tiiat the tests through this ladv, 
brought home to his understanding, were worthy 
of Investigation, that 1 resolved to consult her 
powers myself. A more thorough skeptic never 
visited a medium than your correspondent. The 
modern 1 Witch ’ of Endor proved to be an intelli
gent lady, and possessed of a porter, metaphysi
cal and psychic, which astonished me. I cannot 
accept any other theory to account for her won
derful knowledge of names of departed friends, 
character, incidents, Ac., all appertaining to those 
tiiat were once dear to us, than that of spiritual 
communications from those who once existed on 
tills planet.

Twill not annoy you with a recital of the re
markable tests which opened to my vision an in
spiring and hopeful view of the future of the 
human soul. Suffice It to say that every doubt 
has been removed from my mind by the medium
ship of tills excellent lady, and I feel it my duty 
to make public acknowledgment of it, so that 
others wlio are iti the Egyptian darkness of skep
ticism may be induced to try her remarkable 
power as an agent of spiritual communicatiop, 
and, like myself, bo blessed with the light.”

: luil'iiinn. .
COLFAX.-Benj. £. Hayden writes: “We 

have been treated (recently to a rich feast, in 
the way of a course of lectures on the Harmonial

Mount labor to Imld a dark seance,1 and was ( 
;pmi-:lgureil before them, and his face did shine as ; 
■■the sun, mid his raiment was'white and glisten- I 
I ing, as no inlier on cm th could whiten them.' And.;

1’OObE vb. RICHMOND,

To the Editor, uf. tl.e Banner of Light; ;
I can undcistand Mrs. Ilichinoml, when through 

ln-r is assi-itcd, " ’Emit the foundation of the liar- 
iiiotiial Philosophy is In the facts, phenomenal 
and physical life of Nature." Hut I cannot coin
prehind A. .1. D.ivls as follows: "Observe the 
universal and unerring law of tlie Supernal Ad- 
minlstrition. The central positive power repels 
the physical, and the same moment attracts the 
spiritual; therefore tlo1 circulation of Nature Is 
from the centre oiltward, whilst spirit is from the 
outside toward Ihe centre "

Tome Mrs. Richmond is plain, is reasonable.
A. ,1. D.ivis, if not incongruous, Is yertaiiHy
mys'.ienl, ns have been my loniferlidea 
per-onni God ; nt least there is-a rli-jfii 
in the thing, " to me ’’ not liarmoniiig-. 
Imps tlio-e ideas of <mr good broilin'az

■rtaiiHy
,-about a

I But PIT
S' ever on

a centralization of matter and oL-mree ; hence 
lie, unlike others, Is able to discover and to locate 
the. cause, and as sequence the from-wbence such 
Ideas, the discernment of things through evolve- 
ment to the contrary notwithstanding.

Therefore 1 a-k Bro. Poole to explain Bro. 
Davis, “and not the lad}' from the outward, 
from the diabolical," but from thine own inward. 
I know not a,God, am not acquainted with a 
devil: hence the request. ’ll. Whisht.

Smhri.L-, l\nn.

who should appear in tlieir mid-t for recognition 
but Mo«es, the old Jewi-h law-giver, who had 
been dead, it- the word goes, for fifteen hundred 
year-: and old Elijah, who had been gone from 
th>' field of prophecy for nine hundred years I 
How came they tliere"on Mount Tabor? Why, I 
u-edlo wonder, wln n I was a theologian, how it 
I, ipp. ne.l that Mo-es, the servant of God, and 
Elia-, the prophet of tlie Lord, got out of heaven 
and back to l'arth again I But 1 have come to 
under-land tills Scripture better In these latter 
day-, since 1 have come to study the subject from 
the standpoint of modern facts and philosophy, 
snggi'-t'd beautifully by Longfellow, our most 
iliMingui-lii’d American poet, when he says that 
‘the -pint-world is not like two hemispheres 
which only ton'll each other at the edges, but 
more like t wo seas which flow together and'niln- 
gly into o u'.' S> when we come to learn that 
the spirit-world is all about us and all around us, 
that

‘Mrii.mvf S“’ I Ln! creatures walk tbe earth, 
iWa ui.t-n we wake ami wlnn we slvt p;’

that, as Dr. Watts has it,
'Tie > no. ng ihealraml il.iikcu heaven,

. . A mi 11 <■ hi| loner worM,' . ,

we shall not be surprised that Moses and Elias 
were upon Mount Tabor with tlie little circle of 
spiritual mediums assembled all alone and In the 
dark. Nor -ball we wonder that the good old 
prophet of the Lord, Samuel, appeared to Saul In 
the prest nee'<>( the wonihn of Endor; or that 
one of th>' old prophets, wlio declined to give bis 
name, appeared to John on tlie Isle of Patmos ; 
or that a iimb rializeff human hand appeared to 
Belshazzar and wrote with a piece of colored 
crayon on the wall of the king's banqueting- 
house the -ad ‘n» nc, mene, tekel Upharsin ft

Having read the<e Scriptures and commented 
ad libitum upon them, tlie Doctor then treated 
of tbe sclent fie and philosophical evidences of a 
future life, -ketching, also, the following sayings, 
attributed to certain men, to wit: Wesley said, 
'Our peop'e die well.’ But the Doctor said: 
‘.Tell me IfU )■■■,.)■!.: lire, and the dying part is all 
right, and wilt take care of itself.’- Job inquired: 
'. If a man die -h -ll fie live again?' Job was a 
materialist, and did not know whether man had

Philosophy. Mrs, Amelia H. Colby, of Chicago, 
an eloquent inspirational speaker, and Mrs. Olive 
K. Smith; a musical medium of California, 
through the exertions of the friends of the cause 
were Induced to come,among us and deliver two 
lectures. Despite the bigotry of a strongly ortho
dox community, considerable interest was mani- 
fe.-ted among tho laity, and a great anxiety to 
hear wliat would be said upon the much-abused 
subject of Spiritualism.

Saturday evening, June 15th, found a large 
and quite Intelligent auliience assembled in the 
Christian Church, where, after listening,to one 
of Mrs. Smith’s beautiful songs, accompanied 

, with guitar, tlie people were electrified for the 
; space of one hour and a half by the inimitable 

eloquence of Mrs. Colby. This lecture was tho 
principal topic under discussion upon our streets 
all the next day, many declaring it to be the 
finest discourse they had ever listened to.

Early Sunday evening the church was filled to 
overflowing by those eager to learn more of our 
beautiful philosophy, and anxious to hear every 
word she had to say upon tbe subject of Immor
tality viewed from a Spiritualist’s standpoint. 
Iler subject was In substance, ’ Can death, ex
tinction Or annihilation be scientifically' demon
strated to be a fact ? or, can immortality,' indi-
vidual conscious existence beyond the grave, be 
scientifically demonstrated to be a fact?' She 
negatived the former, and affirmed the latter 
proposition. All who listened to her unanswer
able argument^, her reasonable assumptions and 
logical deductions therefrom, freely admitted that 
she clearly disproved the former, while she as 
clearly and forcibly proved the latter. Her per
fect command of language, her penetrating pro
fundity of logic, her Inimitable eloquence, and 
her happy grouping of appropriate Illustrations 
completely carried the audience, as it were, by 
storm, and at the conclusion of her discourse a 
good Methodist, (of an intelligent and liberal 
type) becoming enthusiastic, arose and an
nounced another lecture for Monday evening, 
declaring that be would defray all expenses him
self before it should fail for want of means of 
support. The necessary amount was soon se
cured,1 and on Monday evening a large audience 
were highly entertained beyond description for 
nearly two hours upon the 1 Comparison of Bi
ble and Modern Spiritualism,’ showing their 
similarity; and that the argument used . to prove 
the Divinity of the one could be used with all 
its force to prove the Divinity of the other. 
This effort was a grand success, and to-day Spir
itualism stands forth in a better and truer light 
in this community than it ever did before.

Mrs. Colby’s advent among us has been the 
means of awakening a spirit of inquiry and in-

posed to make. It seems to me that half the peo
ple in the world had rather believe in evil than 
good. Some one has suggested the plan of apply
ing‘test conditions ’ to the sitters, ard I second 
the motion.

Amidst all this jargon it is good to know of one 
medium who lias never been called a fraud. We 
have such a one in Springfield, In the person of 
Mrs. Angie Munn-Glover. She has been a test 
clairvoyant for twenty five years; has always 
given her services gratuitously till recently. Iler 
husband’s health having failed, she is obliged to 
take a small fee.”

BROOKLINE.—Burnham Wardwell writes, 
July 23d: " 1 have seen two State prisons on fire, 
and in each case the convicts did all men could do 
to extinguish the fire and save the property of 
the State and contractors. As a friend of prison
ers I wish to make this statement through the 
columns of your paper?J

BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: “A letter . 
from the Rev. A. E. Kittridge has appeared In 
the New York Independent in relation to the re
vival movement by Moody and Sankey; and In 
alluding to the 'terrible accident at Ashtabula,’ 
he uses the following words :' “ Our dear Brother 
Bliss and his wife are no more with us, for Ood 
has taken them. In a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, the Master came and called for them to 
come up higher ; and in a chariot of fire they as
cended to glorg to be. forever with the Lord.’ Mr. 
Editor, does such language have a healthful in
fluence upon the public mind? Whytbe need 
of terming the accident ‘ terrible ’ if such a great 
good was accomplished by it, and why blame the 
bridge-builders?”

Kuuhhs.
BURLINGAME.—Hon. James Rogers writes, 

July 15th, as follows: "In the Message Depart
ment of the Banner of Light of Nov. 17th, 1877, 
I find a singular communication from Hiram 
Riley, formerly an old resident of Osage Coun
ty. I knew him well for twenty years. From 
my first acquaintance with him he wanted to be
lieve in Spiritualism. Up to five years before 
his decease he had been for many years an in
valid, suffering with the worst form of periodic 
asthma. On application of his daughter, Dr. J. 
R. Newton gratuitously sent, him a magnetized 
letter. It reached him during an alarming at
tack, in which he had not lain down or slept for 
forty-eight hours. Upon reading the letter he 
immediately fell asleep and slept for nearly eight
een hours in his chair. When he awoke he was 
entirely cured, and so remained up to a feyz days 
before his death. He died of a fever about two 
and one-half yearsago. Shortly before his death 
he told me that his being healed was ‘ a great
er miracle than was ever performed by Jesus 
Christ.’ ‘ I always doubted the truth.of Spiritu
alism before this, but I know it now,’ said he. 
Ills whole family and his own neighbors can tes
tify to much more than I have written. They 
will tell you : ‘ How he wgs healed we do not 
know, but that for years he was an invalid and 
suffered terribly, and that he is now well, we do 1 
know. "Heis of age; he can speak for him
self.”’ His family recognize the communica
tion as genuine in every particular. It is as fol
lows: •

. HIRAM IHI.EY.
I feel like siylng: “I believe, I know, and, oh Goill help 

any uuheller which I may havo 1” lama SplrltuallBt. I 
trust 1 shall ever be. t tlhl my humble work while In-re. 
1 propose to dn It In the Snininer-Lanil. .My heart Is re
joiced when I And that tidings can comeback, and I can 
come so far away from home, and send forth words of love 
and peace to those tint I have left behind, anil have them 
feel that I am m-t gone, but that 1 roillza all and every
thing; that I can have round metho bright and beautiful 
Howers which I loved ro well, and which ulforueil me tho 
greatest ph asure of my life: that »11 the poetry ot my na
ture I can allow to become active; I can learn: I can under
stand that there are no limits; there b nothing to barmy 
entrance Into the temple of knowledge ami wl-ilom. 1 have 
been away two years, and I ball from Bhlgeway. Kansas. 
You can call me Hiram Utley. Iwas about sixty-seven 
years old. I am uot a stranger, for I have Oven round here 
many times."

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS.—A correspondent sends us the 

following, it being what the Daily Journal of that 
city says of the recent debate held in Kirksville, 
Mo., between W, F, Jamieson and Rev. Jacob 
Ditzler, D, D.: “The Rev. Mr. Ditzler is a learn
ed and shrewd debater upon matters pertaining 
to the doctrine of baptism, but his recent expeii- 
ence up country has doubtless taught him a les
son that he will not be likely to forget. We al
lude to his debate with Mr. Jamieson, the free
thinker. The divine inspiration of the Bible was 
the subject under discussion, and the newspaper 
reports of the debate, together with the subse
quent condition of the religious community, in
dicate that Ditzler, was badly worried, not to say 
badly beaten. The free-thinkers are as good-na
tured as you please over tho result, while the 
other people are exceedingly sour and angry. 
Mr. Ditzler will doubtless confine himself hereaf
ter to the discussion of the cold-water phases of 
his belief.”

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.-S. Griffith writes: “Miss 

May Shaw, of No. 298 West Washington street, 
Chicago, 111., who is in reality a child medium— 
being yet but a little girl—is tho'daughter of the 
late Dr. Shaw, M. D., of Indianapolis, Ind. She 
is developed for delineations, descriptions and 
tests from the departed. I received at one sitting 
some thirty names, with perfect descriptions of 
the persons as they were in earth-life, many of 
whom were my old school-mates, ahd some I had 
not thought of for thirty years. They came to 
greet me and tell of their pleasant home on the 
‘Shining Shore,’and all seemed delighted to re-
new the good old time acquaintanceship among 
the scenes of time. I must say thin was the hap
piest hour of my life. I would say, let all earnest 
lovers of the good cause who may visit Chicago. 
make a call on Miss Shaw.”

D
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“The Resurrection of Jesus.”
Mr. W. S. Bell, the talented writer and lecturer, 

has published n treati-e on the above subject in 
a'twenty five-cent pamphlet, which is worthy- 
the thoughtful perusal of every one. The Spir
itual Offering for June speaks of it ns follows:

“ Christianity is based upon the physical, bodi
ly resurrection of Jesus—a perfect fallacy, as ev
ery Spiritualist knows. Destroy that basis of 
fact, nnd tlie entire superstructure topples to the 
ground. ‘If Christ De not risen,' says Paul, 
‘then is our preaching vain.’ Mr. Beil lias in 
this pamphlet probed the Scripture narratives of 
this stupendous occurrence to the bottom—search- 
Ingly analyzed it in all its details, and let the 
full flood of rational truth flash athwart the dark
ened maze of self contradiction, blind credulity 
nnd nescient absurdity in whicli it is Involved. 
Undoubtedty this Is the most complete and com
prehensive digest and expose of this churchal 
dogma yet given to the world; and It is calculat
ed to be of much service in the emancipation of 
the human mind from cramping subjection to 

! tills darksome superstition. The question of the 
spiritual resurrection of Jesus Is not broached by 

| Bro. Hell; and, presenting as it does an entirely 
। different view of thecas?, it (the spiritual resur- 
। rection) may b? of great utility to us in the solu

tion of the origin of the myth of' his material 
bodity resurrection.”

Mr. Bell’s address is 37 Fourth street, New 
Bedford. Mass. Send for a copj- of his pamphlet.

I A man ot Ills capabilitlesshould not only be read 
but often heard on the rostrum. He has recent
ly returned from a lecturing tour in the West.

. ^ .————_—-.  —^, ^, -- - ^ ,

The Chicago Po-t is edited by a mother and 
her daughter. Hence daughter be a good paper.

a future life <r not; for he said: ‘There is hope 
of a tne, if it be cut down, it will sprout , 
again, ami through the scent of water it will bud' I 
and send-foith boughs, &c. Butman Heth down 
and risethimt till the heavens be no more.’ Well, 
ni the ancient-, like our modern astronomers, 
seeing the permanence and perpetuity of the 
heavens, coii-iilered them eternal, so they, many 
of them, cim-iib red ‘death an eternal sleep.’ So, 
while it is true tiiat Job said he ‘saw a spirit 
pass before him,’ yet he did not know whether 
it was the spirit of a departed human being or 
of some other being. But be was quite heroic 
and philosophic, for he said, ‘ all the days of my 
appointed time will 1 wait till my changecometh,’ 
that Is, till 1 ‘ shuffle off this mortal coil,’and 
if there be a future life I shall enjoy it, as others 
do, no doubt. Jesus, ata period two thousand 
years later, understood this subject better.and 
informed Nicodemus that 'except a man be born 
again he cannot see nor enjoy the kingdom of 
heaven.’ This whole phraseology is,more cor
rect in fact anti in form, because the change from 
this life Into the higher life is not death, but a 
new and second birth. When a man is‘born

i vestigation in the minds of tho people that is 
I destined to revolutionize the popular belief of 
this community, and we feel that the time is not
far distant when Spiritualism will be the popu
lar’ism,’where, but a short time ago, bigotry, 
superstition, ignorance and priestly intolerance 
wielded a dark influence over the minds of our 
people.” . ‘

again' he is born into a higher state of natural 
existence and into the spirit-world. It is evident 
that this Is just what Jesus meant, for he said, 
Immediately,1 The wind bloweth where itllsteth 
—where it pleases—and thou Dearest the sound 
thereof, but cannot tell whither it cometh nor 
whither it goeth.’ So is every one that is born of the 
spirit born again. Commentators have thought 
that to be bojn of the spirit was to be converted. 
But that is a mistake; for a converted man has 
just as much flesh and bones and blood about him 
after his conversion as before, and can no more 
come and go like tbe wind than he could before 
he joined the Church. But a spirit comes and 
goes like the wind, and you can only know of its 
presence bj- what effects it produces. So a man 
entering spirit-life sees and enjoys the kingdom 
of heaven in a hlgher .sense than he can possibly 
do here.

In conclusion the I)octor quoted St. Paul’s lan-

Colorado.
BOULDER.—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson writes, 

July 13th: “My health Is very poor indeed. I 
have probably done with lecturing this'side of 
the crystal river. You may please withdraw my 
name from the lecturers' list.

A Mr. Walker, who, while an invalid, was con
trolled to heal himself, has gone into the practice 
of healing in this stirring little city, with a large 
patronage and good success.

Mrs. Ada B. Macky, of this place, is one of the 
finest personating mediums I have ever met, and 
has converted numerous skeptics to our philoso
phy by her truthful and generous mediumship. 
• Without monej- and without price ’ has she and 
her- very worthy partner often refreshed the 
weary, anxious pilgrim with draughts of the liv
ing facts and tests from ‘ the dear departed,’ thus 
throwing ‘ the gates wide open ’ to many a soul 
oppressed with the midnight gloom of doubt and 
the crushing fear of death. Heaven bless onr 
faithful mediums! Angels tjless our cause I”

-Massachusetts.
SPRINGFIELD.-MrOSGibbs writes: "I 

have been a constant reader of the Banner of 
Light for eighteen years, and my faith in the 
good in humanity was never so feeble as at the 
present time. The determined raid against me
diums by professed Spiritualists is heart sicken
ing. The so-called frauds, In my opinion; are, 
in most cases, entirely the fault of the circle: but 
the poor helpless mediums have to bear all the1 
misrepresentations reporters and others are dis-

“The Religion of Spiritiialism*’’ by 
Eugene Crowell, M. D.

Here Is.certainly a benevolent and praiseworthy work, 
emanating from a generous heart, a studious head, a lofty 
and creditable ambition. No one, I think, can peruse tho 
pages of this little pamphlet without feeling an inspiration " 
for good deeds, To quote a few of Its very many excellent 
sentences will give a better vlewof Its worth than anything 
that I can pen. “ Religion,” be says, “as understood by 
the majority of men, is not necessarily related to morality;; - 
and this Is evident when we consider the strength of ecclesi
astical organizations in. different countries, and compare 
them, in. this respect, with the moral states of the people 
of those iountrles, thus: In the United States there is one 
clergyman to each eight hundred and seventy-nine ot pop
ulation: in Spain (omitlng other countries), one to Atty- 
four of population. It would appear from this that the . 
morality and Intelligence of tbese.countrles aro in Inverse 
ratio to the proportion of the clergy.” .

Our author ably presents Spiritualism as a, religion: 
“Modern Spiritualism,” he says, “conceives a higher 
and more rational estimate of the Supremo Being than has 
yet been presented to tbe world by any system of religious 
belief or philosophy.” . . . "Holy messengers from ’ 
God teach us of him'as they taught Pythagoras ot old." 
. . . “ The fact Is, our religion has come to us so natu
rally that many of us fall to realize that we baveany.” 
. . . “ God, Immortality, accountability, the necessity . 
of good works, pure living and charity, are as cardinal to 
Spiritualism as to modern Christianity”: or rather, per- 
baps, to that which Christ Intended should prevail as the 
gloryof his life and death. Further along Dr. Crowell, 
beautifully expresses It thus: “A religion that doesnot 
vitalize tbe soul and beautify tbe whole character Is of lit
tle value. ” In thq light which be regards religion, a man 
strictly, conscientiously moral, Is religious, though the 
contrary isoften affirmed; for, “trueanilenllghtenedre- 
iglon and true morality are one and Indivisible. ” 7

"ModernSpiritualism is not onlyalrellglon. bntaphl- 
losophy, ” and our author quotes here, as elsewhere, some 
ot the erudite opinions of Mr. A. B. Wallace and Mr. Epes
Sargent. \

That a new religion, a new revelation 19 now needed to 
bring back tbe churches tea sense of their present fallen, 
degraded position. Is admitted by many distinguished 
writers and theologians, including Revs. Dr. Falrdhild 
and Hepworth, Emerson and Eider Evans; for, as we r^ad 
on page second of this work, Wesley proclaimed that: “Tho 
grana reason why tbe miraculous gifts were so,soon with
drawn was, not only that faith and holiness were well-nigh 
lost, but that dry, formal Orthodox men began even then 
to ridicule whatever gifts they had not themselves and to 
decry them bs either madness or imposture.’*

Dr. Crowell s brochure must be carefully read to reach 
Its real value; and if carefully read I can con cel ve of Its do
’ - • 0, L. DITSON, M. Dink much good.

Albany, N. F.
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Written for the Banner of Light, *
LITTLE JOHNNY.

An Incident of the Flower Mission of Ntio York City

Slowly I climbed the steep and broken stairs. 
Bearing tho fresh, sweet gifts of early May, 

Ami cam 3 to an apartment unawares. 
Where hardly fi cured in the light of day, 

Through windows grim and gray.
The place was hushed. No noisy children played 

Around thu door, and begged for “ just one flower; ” 
But on some rags r the corner there was laid

A little form, mute, cold, within tho hour; 
Reft of life’s opening dower!

There hung a weeping woman o’er the clay, 
Clad in no sable mockery of woe;

She, too, was decked In rags, and garish day 
Painted her gaunt and rough; but even such show 

Souls shining through tho clay.
For she loved Johnny with a mother’s love;

Though she wero rich and beautiful and wise, 
No deeper grief wero hers, and from above

God’s holy angels look with tender eyes, 
Ou mothers’ sanctities.

Tho little form lay with its wan, pinched face, 
/Neath a coarse covering—’t was her very best—

And with a smile which death could not efface, 
Poor Johnny clasped a rose-bud to bls breast, .

। With waxen fingers prest.
“Ob, Madam I ” cried sho, “seo you how my child 

Holds still the 11 iwer you gave him Monday last I 
Even when with pain his fevered brain grew wild,

are likely to attach to the future spiritual body. 
Such,’ he says, ‘manifestly are—the occupation 
of place, or a relationship to space and exten
sion ; the consciousness of equable motion, or a 
knowledge of time; the consciousness of the 
properties of matter, or sensation; an active 
power over matter, to originate motion ; the sus
ceptibility to imaginative emotions, and to mixed 
moral sentiments; and a defined, recognizable 
individuality.’* Spirits will also, no doubt, have 
the faculty of weaving in an Instant, out of the 
universal iluld of which all things are made, gar
ments suited to the sphere they intend to visit, 
and to execute the purpose on which they may 
be bent.’’ - .

-Chap. II., p. 42.

Ho held the rose-bud to ills bosom fast, - * 
And prattled to tho last.

‘ It emails of tho country, mother, oh so sweet! 
And wo ’ll go there together, by-and-bye;

Thore shall wo pluck the roses at our foot, 
And look above, and seo tho clouds and sky, 

So happy, yoipmtMJ_L
And then ho closed bls eyes and went to sleep; 

Withered alike tbe flowrot and my boy;'
And here 1 sit alone and sadly weep, , 

And pray that Johnny now may And some joy, 
'. My gentle, Buffering boy.” '

I stood there dumb-such bitter griot her dower, 
Tho dingy attic with its lifeless clay,

Her only comfort but a faded flower, 
A bit of nature brought from far away 

Some earlier morn in May.
And then—I saw tho child with inner eyes, < 

Wandering In upper fields of fadeless bloom, 
Where watching, shining ones made Paradise, 

ills tpliIt born to beauty from earth’s gloom, 
Out from that dreary room.

And Johnny’s rounded form, with happy face, 
Danced ’mid tbe roses of a Heavenly May;

B is untaught limbs bad caught a wondrous grace, 
With radiant children he seemed fast at play .

| In brightness more than day.
Dear little one I ho found “the country” there, 
. Forgot his pain, safe fenc’d from want and woo, 
In that blest land, than all our dreams more fair, 

N urtured by love, where human rose-buds grow, 
Transplanted from below.

New York. June, 1878. . IlKBTxn M. 1’oole.

The Spiritual Body. .
- We have received from London a volume of 

198 pages, published by Longmans, Green & Co., 
and entitled, “ The Spiritual Body, an Essay in 
Prose and Verse, by John Charles Earle.” The 
writer is a Catholic, but he accords very closely 
with Spiritualists in their views. The following 
passages from this work will be read with in
terest : ’ 1 ’

" Friends have often written and spoken to me 
of the doctrine of the spiritual body as a theory 
—a valuable theory—a plausible theory—an in
genious theory, a!nd tbe like. Now on this point 
I wish to save myself from all misconception. I 
do not put it forward as a theory. I should not 
run the risk of displeasing, startling, shocking, 
alienating many, whose esteem T value, for the 
sake of a mere hypothesis. I should not set my
self apparently in opposition to authority for the 
pleasure of propounding an individual fancy. It 
is, in my opinion, no theory at all. It Is nd more 
a theory than immortal life, the atonement, or 
future judgment. It Is a truth—a revealed truth 
—and one which, though sadly overlaid and dis
torted, has been held by Christians in al) times 
either unconsciously or in part. It belongs to 
Ihedeposit of the faith; it is essentially neces
sary to other truths of revelation, imparting 
light to them and deriving light from their light. 
In this sense and no other I write of it; and in 
this sense it must stand or fall.

The spiritual body being a perfect resemblance 
and reproduction, under altered conditions, of 
the natural body, it mlglit’be expected that it 
should retain the material impressions in which 
memory is supposed to consist. Successive acts 
of consciousness leave indelible traces within us. 
Every thought tliat rises in our minds is accom
plished by some molecular motions and displace
ments in the brain, and parts of these are in 
some manner stored up In the brain-cells so as 
to produce what may be called our physical 
memory. Other parts of these subtle motions 
are communicated, we may believe, to the spirit
ual or unseen body,, and are stored up there, 
forming a memory which may be utilized when 
that body is set free by death and better able to 
exercise its functions. It will thus retain its 
hold on the past, and serve the grand purpose of 
maintaining a continuous intelligent existence.* 
It is memory above all things which constitutes 
our identity with our former selves when; we 
have passed from youth to nge -for not one of 
the material fibres width we then had any.longer 
exists within us—and it is memory, in like man
ner, which will in great part form the Identity 
between the individual in his after-life and the 
individual during his probation on earth. Thus 
the doctrine of the spirit-body is closely connect
ed with the ethics of mankind. We are writing 
daily our thoughts and deeds on imperishable 
tablets. We shall be witnesses hereafter for or 
against ourselves. Out of our own mouths shall 
we be judged. ■ We shall carry with us through 
the gates of death our condemnation or acquittal. 

; When the petals of the mind close in sleep 
; evening after evening, the leaves are inscribed 
with tlie events of the day ; and there Is in man 
a fearfully vivid power of reviving past impres- 
slons and memories which we imagined were

More “Heresy”!
Professor Alexander Winchell declares, in the 

Nashville American, that the abolition of the 
lectureship recently filled by him In the Vander-, 
bilt University is practically “ a dismissal from 
offlee on account of heresy.” " This heresy [he 
says] consists in holding, with the great body of 
scientific men, that a method of evolution has 
obtained in the history of the world, but not in 
holding tliat man is tha product of evolution. 
The dvOrt act on which the accusation is based is 
the publication of my recent pamphlet entitled 
* Adamites and Pre-Adamites,’ though, as a fact, 
a belief in the doctrine of evolution is not tliere 
avowed nor taught; and the only position to 
which strict ‘Orthodoxy’ could object is the 
opinion tliat perhaps the black races existed on 
the earth previously to the white and brown 
races.” This bigoted action on the part of the 
authorities there is, we are pleased to note, being 
widely condemned by the public prints. The 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Post ot July 11th, holds the fol
lowing pertinent language in this regard:

“ The Lectureship in the Vanderbilt Universi
ty, heretofore filled by Dr. Winchell, has been 
discontinued. The cause alleged is his view of 
mankind as given in his Preadamites. This 
seems to us to be a very insufficient reason, re
flecting discredit upon the authorities of the Uni
versity. . . -. The question discussed by Dr. 
Winchell is one of science and must be deter
mined by scientific teste. Rightly determined, 
it will benefit all true theology, and the unttue 
ought to be damaged. ... All that we ask 
as a condition precedent to accepting any scien
tific proposition fs, that it come with evidence 
suffleient to make good its claim. Twice two 
make four, and any theology denying this must 
be denied. Any dogma contradicting the circu
lation of the blood, come from where it may, 
must be rejected. Truth is of God, name it what 
you please, or there is no God. •

A Christian college should ever be foremost in 
all endeavors to make known the unknown, and 
should enthusiastically welcome every devout at
tempt to lift the veil from Nature, making clear 
the obscure and bringing the concealed out into 
light. Every doctrine received that opposes trutli 
should be cast aside, and every experience based 
upon falsehood held as a lie. That religious tim
idity that fears to subject its most cherished be
liefs to the severest criticism, is unmanly, and 
works 111 to the cause of religion. . ; . The 
Vanderbilt University, by her very name, is 
committed to the largest and ffeest Investiga' ion 
of all truth. She should welcome It. More than 
this, she should enthusiastically favor and en
courage it. Her honors should await those who 
most successfully engage in this divine pursuit. 
. . . Scientific investigations will go on, and 
ought to. It is folly in theologians to try to ar
rest them or depry them. It is wicked to wish to 
stay tlieir-progress. Far better lead in them.”

Andrew Jackson Davis on Aerial 
Navigation.

When I contemplate the mighty works which 
man Is certain to accomplish in the future, on 
this earth, I start back with the overpowering 
conviction that he will appear more God-like 
than human.

Tlie hot deserts of Arabia, now merely seas of 
sand and desolation, will yet appear, under the 
well-directed mechanical treatment and skill of 
man, like the undulating valleys of Italy. Man 
will yet learn how to create and preserve an equi
librium between the soil and the atmosphere. 
Ho will be enabled to instigate, control, and 
direct the fall of rain over such portions of the 
land as need moisture; and thus ho will elevate 
much parsimonious soil to the height of richness 
and abundance, and to the bringing forth of pure 
productions, lie will spread civilization over 
the dominion of the heathen; he will convert the 
darkest forests into gardens of beauty ; and the 
disagreeable vegetable and animal forms that 
now disfigure the face of Nature will be banish
ed ; and the lion and the lamb will lie down to-
gether.

dead forevej imory, like will, must have an
’ organ, cj>ifis a cipher. YVe shall carry with us 

into eternity the “elements of our own bliss or 
woe. Heaven, hell and purgatory spring out of 
the nature of things. They are indeed present 
as well as future. They begin in time. We are 
all even now in one or tlie other of these states. 
In the spiritual body-the condition of the soul 
will only become more defined, more intense. 
Remorse, despair, impenitence, a disturbed con
science, and the loss of the light of God’s coun
tenance—these are hell ; and no figures of speech, 
no outward symbols of material torment, can 
exaggerate the Idea of suffering which such con
ditions necessarily imply.

Nor Is the notion of material pain in the next 
world to be excluded, for the spirit-body in which 
we shall be clothed will be far more susceptible 
of pain and pleasure |han the-body we now in
habit. The sufferings; however, of the world 
unseen will be spiritual in the main, and the 
conclusions of our physical reasoning should be 
limited to their proper sphere. Nor ought we to 
think of the triple division of the future state of 
souls as so marked and absolute as to admit of 
no degree in each compartment. They are con
venient expressions for theology to employ, and 
they express solemn, substantial truths. Yet no 
one who reflects can doubt that the variety of 
condition in the world of spirits will be greater 
than In the world of men. Every shade of 
knowledge and of1 ignorance, of virtue and of 
vice, of happiness and of misery, will be found 
In that illimitable country whither we tend. The 
spiritual body also will, by its extreme subtlety 
and perfect subjection to the rule of thought, 
have means of exhibiting varieties of feeling 
such as at present we can but faintly imagine.

. Isaac Taylor, in his profound and masterly 
Physical Theory of Another Life,’ thus enume

rates the properties which ‘ may be regarded as 
belonging to corporeity abstractedly, and which
—* T^1* ffnswi Unlverte'; or, Physical Speculations on a • Future State, p. 159. >>-.*• .

THE SENTIENT UNIVERSE.
In conscious beauty, as with fond <1* light,

Each fl twer that blooms or air with fragrance tills, 
Tho lordly oak astir with Ufa ami light, 

Throughout Its being sentient, glows and thrills.
And who can tell what Joy each circling orb 

Feels us It speeds through ^pace its emlleM years, 
■ Its lot tho grateful sunbeam to absmb.

Ur warmth Impart to Its attendant spheres ! .
Man proudly arrogates tho boon of mind, > 

Which he terms Instinct In each race below;
But If by Sovereign Will alike designed. 

Theirs may bo reason uot fur bun to know.
Myriads of worlds that stud tho tky at night

In magnitude and glory earth transcend;
If that be but a solar satellite, ’

What claim can he to loftier heights pretend 7
Rank above rank, far nobler than bls own.

Throng up towhero material essence ends; 
Existence various crowds each humbler zone, .

Till thought no more with vital substance blends.
Not such tho realms where disembodied souls 

Enjoy their rest, and angels choiring sing
His works, wh ’all creates and all controls

Beneath tho shadow of bls mighty wing. „
This universe of ours, that realm above,

In all their parts, perchance, endued with sense, 
Quickened to Joys celestial by hl» love. 

May share with him supreme Intelligence.

the sweet singer, seen nml lecturer. Baxter, will Im pres
ent. an.; that an unusually pleasant gathering may be ex-
peeled Per order, I.. Robins in, X cretary.

Grove Meeting.
Tbe Liberals and Spiritualists id K.ilamaz x> and adjoln- 

Ing <’o miles will hold a one day Grove Meeting in Judge 
Dyekmau’s beautiful Island Grove, at SciiooIchUI, M ch., 
the last Sun ay hi August. Thu nm4 eminent speakers 
ip (hu field of refoimwnl address the meeting. All mil- 
io ids centering al ihl- point will inn for half fare from 
South Bend, Ind., Battle Creek, Grand JI ipids, am! Stur
gis. Mich, Albert Builson.

Bchiwleruft, Mich.

Quarterly Meeting:.
. The next meeting of the Splrllualhtsof Western New 
York will bo held at Lockport on Saturday and Bund iy, 
Aug, 3dandl:h. Mrs. Walton, Geo, W. Taylor and l.y-
man C. JHwb, are expected t » be present. Ah Isoureuh- 
tom. a cordial Invitation is extended to all to come and help 
thu cause along. . J. W. Seaver, )

Geo. W. Taylor. [CammHttt.
Mus. P.Gregory, j

A

WORKS Oj< HEALTH. 
Mental Medicine: , 

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TBEATMK
ON :

. MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY'.
HY A^l’. IF. F. KYANS.

Author of “The Menial Cure.”

A Case of Healing by Dr. Newton.
To tho Editor df tho Banner ot Light:

YVhlle reading the Banner of July 13th, I no
ticed an article concerning Dr. J. R. Newton, 
the healer, of Yonkers, N. Y. And 1 feel that I 
would like to add my testimony to tbe long list 
of persons who have been benefited by ills treat
ment, hoping to encourage some poor sufferer to 
make the trial that I did. After a long and pain
ful illness, and after many previous discouraging, 
trials and failures with 'other physicians, 1 con 
eluded to write to Dr. N., describing my disease, 
which was perhaps the worst case of lameness 
on record, caused by cancerous affections of tlio 
right foot, limb, arm and wrist, with tlie most 
excruciating pains in the bones and all tlirough 
the body; nodes gathering and breaking, indu
rated ulcers three and a half to four inches, etc , 
etc., preventing sleep for weeks. I was perfect
ly helpless, and when I could walk at all was 
obliged to use crutches. 1 had been a great suf
ferer for four years. .

After receiving two magnetized letters from 
the Doctor I was enabled to feo about considera
bly at ease, to sleep and eat well; and ere three 
months had passed I was enjoying myself, trav
eling with ease, and I feel that I can now safely 
say that I am well, qiiite well. It] is impossible 
for me to describe what a sufferer 1 was, and tho 
benefit and relief 1 have experienced through 
this treatment, and wholly at a distance from 
Dr. Newton and not having seen him. Words 
fail to express the gratitude and unbounded 
pleasure 1 feel. I send this hoping tliat you will 
be pleased to allowit space in your columusrand 
oblige Yours truly,

' Mrs. Cordelia R. Ray.
13 Stuyvesant avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

“Spiritual Maxims.”
“We protest earnestly and emphatically against 

any class or body of people declaring that party 
a fraud beforehand, who will not submit to their 
particular dictation. Spiritualism is not a man
made movement. The manifestations do not 
come at the dictation of any human being. Nb 
human being can justly declare under what cir
cumstances manifestations shall take place. . . . 
This is our word of protest, and we warn in
vestigators, as well as Spiritualists, that tlie con 
ditions for manifestations must be controlled by 
the spirit world; that if you place yourself in 
accord with them ample satisfaction will undoubt
edly be given"—Spirit of A A Ballou, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Richmond.

“ Go on, dear friend, and strive, if possible, to 
place the testing power in. our hands, for by so do
ing we will give to' you, and to others, more than 
they could iver ask of us."—Spirit Nannie Ac Co
nant, in Banner of Light.

“I do not believe wo have any right to ap
proach mediums in an arrogant or dictatorial 
spirit, assuming them to be impostors. Nor do I 
believe that we liave a right to dictate to the 
spirit world the terms and conditions upon whicli 
we will consent to receive iti revelations, as if 
we were conferring upon it an infinite conde
scension in deigning to receive tlie most inesti
mable boon that can be vouchsafed to humanity.” 
-F. L. H. Willis, M. D.

The lightning, that now performs the duties of 
a courier, and which sometimes ventures to de
clare itself independent of man’s power, will yet 
be the chief agent of mechanical locomotion. It 
will drive the engine more rapidly than ever, 
and bring States into the most intimate relations, 
because it will almost destroy the time and space . 
which now divide the interests of the people that 
inhabit the different portions of the land. And 
electricity will yet be the means-(under.man’s 
direction) of conducting away from unhealthy 
localities the pestilential mipsm which generates 
disease among men; and meanwhile, in its con
centric gyrations tlirough the broad tracery of 
conductors in the air, the lightning will emit the 
most sweet TEolian music which the mind can 
possibly imagine. And then the winds will no 
longer retard the flight-of the aerial steamer 
across the hemisphere, because man shall liave 
mastered the tempest, shall direct the tides of 
tbe atmosphere, and shall have arisen far above 
the meagre obstructions which now impede his 
progress. . . . [A. J. Davis, 31 Vol. Great 
Harmonia.] -

We will one day ventilate and light and spir
itualize our dwelling-houses by a very simple ad
mixture of water and atmospheric gases, from 
which combination will also spring the new mo
tive power under present anticipation. ... I 
find only one thing necessary in order to have 
aerial navigation, viz: the application of thiscon- 
templated superior motive-power, whieh is even 
now in process of discovery and elimination. 
Deeply impressed am I that the necessary mech
anism—to transcend the adverse currents of air, 
so that we may sail as easily and safely and 
pleasantly as birds—Is dependent upon a new’ 
motive-power. This power will come. It will 
not only move the locomotive on the rail, and the 
carriage on the country road, but the aerial cars 
also, which will move through the sky from coun
try to country, and their beautiful influence will 
produce a universal brotherhood of acquaint
ance. Nations await only this, to become close
ly and intimately fraternized. [From Penetra
lia, by A. J. Davis.] "

EU* Dr. Brittan’s “Oration on Leadership 
and Organization ” is before us. Dr. Brittan's 
name alone is a suffleient guarantee of the im
portance of the subject, and of the masterly man
ner of its treatment. He says there are “ two 

.false ideas'” in connection with Spiritualism, 
" which ought, in the interest of truth and hu
manity, to be thrust out of sight now and for
ever. The first of these is the erroneous notion 
that we must never recognize the leadership of any 
one; that such recognition is forever incompatible 
with self-respect ana the proper development of our 
individuality-. . . . The other false concep
tion that stands in the way of united action for 
great and beneficent ends, is the .idea that organ
ization, with a special view to the advancement of 
our cause, must necessarily be fatal to its highest 
interest." These two false ideas he combats with 
his usual skill and power, and wd hope that every 
Spiritualist will purchase the pamphlet and read 
it attentively. For sale at 206 Union street, 
Memphis. Tenn.—Mary Bana Shindler, in the 
Voice of Truth. ‘

Why are vicious men like vicious horses ? Be
cause they are always kicking. ...

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC,
The Watkins Convention -Rai Iroad Reductions.

Tho A. & G. W. R. R. Co. will soli half-taro tickets 
from either of tho following cities, where twenty persons 
purchase, viz: St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Cleveland. Send 
your name to either R. Peterson, corner 31 and Walnut 
streets, St. Louis, John P. Caldwell, P. O. Box 1092, Cin
cinnati, or E. D. Stark, 9 Rouse Block, Cleveland. There 
will bo no doubt of tho required number going from Cleve
land. Faro for the roil nd trip from Cleveland about $10.

ERIK RAILROAD.
Excursion tickets to and from Watkins’s Glen—round 

trip: Now York City, $13; Dunkirk, $8; Buffalo, $5,75; 
Salamanca, $7,50. (Hope to get bettor rates.) .

■ FROM THE SOUTH. x
The Penri'. R. R., tho Erle It Pittsburg R, R., and the 

Northern Central R. R. will Boll excursion tickets at all 
stations. You tn list first get an order from H. L. Green, 
Salamanca, N. Y. Send six ants. Rates from a few’ 
of the stations: Baltimore, $11,12; Lock Haven, $5; Har
risburg, $7,52; Philadelphia, $9,00 (this low rate should 
give us a large delegation); Williamsport, $1 00; Pitts
burgh $12,44; Tyrone, $7,20; Elmira, 88 cunts; Horseheads, 
64 cents. •

FROM THE NORTH.
Tlie Ontario Northern R. R. gives halt fare; connects at 

Canandaigua with N. C. R. R., which will give tho fol
lowing rates, round trip: Canandaigua, $1,83; Stanley, 
$1.41; Penn Van, 92 cents; Sodus Point, $2,25; Wallington, 
$2,10. Many from Canada and Northern New York will 
come this way. 4®" Rf.mnmhe.r, you must secure an order 
from H. L. Green, Silamnici. N. Y., to get excursion 
ticket from Canandaigua. Send six cents.

OTHER ROADS AND BOATS. *
The Utica, Cortland A Elmira R. R., tho Corning & 

Geneva R. R., and the boats on Seneca Lako will carry at 
half tare. Friends from the East butter come to Geneva. 
Fur further information examine railroad guides;

P. $.—Latest: Trip tickets fro tn Corry, Pa,, $9,00; Erie, 
Pa.t $10, by Penn. R. R. . ’

Michigan NpIrHuallntN nnd IdberalUtm.
The Sumi- Annual Meet leg of thu Michigan Sure Asso

ciation of Hplrltua’lsts amt Liberalism for tho year Ib7.3 
will be held at Grand Rapids, commencing on Thur day, 
Auxust 29 ii, andclodng sumlay. Sept. IM. Th r arrange
ments that arc being made It is hoped will make iho m mt- 
ing tho largest liberaldemonstrnt hm Murm-id In the State. 
Some of Uiu best speakers In the Spiritual ami Libiral 
ranks will bu present. S. B. McCracken, ScrHaYy.

lint Hr <’re- k Spiritual tat a. •
The Spiritualists of Bal lie Creek, Midi,, will hold a 

Grove Meeting at Gognae Lake Aug. 4th. The speaker 
employed are Dr. C. Fred Farlin, Rev. T, H. Stewart ami 
Mr*. R. Shepard, which announcement Is Minident to be- 
sbeakagrand success. Thu friends everywhere are cor
dially invited, L. E, B.

Grove Mert Ing.
The Yearly Meeting of the Spiritualists nt Summit ami 

adjoining Counties will be held in G lylorii's Gr-w, Cuya
hoga Falls, O., on Sunday, Aug. ISth. Good s; rakers will 
boon the grounds. Sei vices to mmimM re at Ki a. m.

Per order, A. UNDERHILL, S'f'rf.targ.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From East Highgate, VI., July 16th, 1). W. Flilvbrown, 

aged 55 years a..d 23 days.
His grand-daughter, Ad m E FiHrbrown, precede 1 him 

to ttie high ir Hie one week anil three hours, aged 6 years 
7 moqthsand 9 days. •

Mr. Flllebrown wss firm In the truths of Spiritualism, 
anti had lately become Interested hi th • financial piohlrni, 
having Just flnhhed a lecture t > he delivered nt (he first 
and only “greenback socle1 y ” In Venn ont. which was or
ganic d through his iiHrutne'iumty. Tho funeral ser
vices were ably cm.dueled hy Mrs. E. Paid, of SI .we. be
fore a largo compai v of sympathizing friends. The Good 
Templars’ Lodge, or whl Ii he was an active member, was 
hi attendance and performed Hie hi».native rites of the 
Order at the grave over tbe remains uf their nil rn line her, 

C. J. Raiuhahd.

One of the best, clearest and most practical treatises upon 
the application of psychic or mental force to thu cure of 
tlm sick. Ils clear-mlmird author has focalized what 
light upon this great, subject Ins could obtain from acces
sible sources, ami herein-so Illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence cannot only umlersUud thu 
theory, but heccu^ciquallfied to practice the healing art, 
enabling parents to he their own family physician. And to 
those who desire to lift dm heavy burden of sickness and 
debility from their suiferlng fellow-beings, thlslsjok Is as a 
light shining In a dark place, and a guide to usefulness.

Price $1,25, postage id cents.

Tho Menial Cure.
hy kkv. ir. r. aim;

The Philosophy of Life: illustrating the Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment. ;nil pp. The work has re
ceived the encomiums of able critics, am| 1» considered one 
of the best books In the English language, adapted to loth 
sick ami well, also the physician, ami shows how iiursons 
can ward off and eradhate dUrase without medicine. It- 
contains mon* sound philosophy in regard tut he laws of life 
pud health than all the medical works In the libraries.

1’rlce $l,5o, postage io cents. *

1 The Vital Magnetic Cure.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treat he upon the Electric, 
Magnetic, and Spirit-Idle Forces ot the Ihnmin System, 
and their Application to the Relief ami Unroot all Curable 
Diseases nf thu Mind ami Body. 11 gives instructions for 
both healer ami patient as far as Is piaetleal, and must Iw- 
cmne a standard work, as these natural forces are ulcruaI 
ami universal. ■

Price $1,25, postage ll) cents. .

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy ot Happiness: m an Exposition of Spirit

ualism. embracing the vat Ions opinion* oI uxlremhtH, pro 
ami eon. Dhlliiguhhed Theologians,'Professors, l>.l>.H, 
and others In opposition to hs huihfulness: Normal, Inspi
rational ami Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 308 pp. 
Giving Billet ent persons’ views as no other work haa, tho ■ 
subject should Interest humanity mute than till others.

Price $l,5o, postage Ju cents.
Thu above hooks ate for sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers. COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
conieror Province street (lower Hoot). Boston, Mass.

T HULL) E DTId UI-JUbT “PUUL1 b KhiJj.

From North Almond, N Y . April !Xh, 1878. our noble 
brother and coJabvrer, John Wilcox, In the 521 year off 
his age.

He was an excellent healer, and for eight years a devoted, 
unselfish worker for the cause he loved, (’ nicer on the 
lip ate his life awav. It is supposed to hav’i been conimu- 
iileatthl by Inattention to Hdf-protu’tlon .alter tn at Ing a 
cancer patient-a warning to jv! healers to immediately 
wash hi several pur * wat th after magnetizing the sick. 
Ho w.h an active Granger, and l»ls Litteral was largely 
attnmb’d hy members ortho Order, who enndu :ted the 
Grange ceremony at tho giave. Knowledge of the nearness 
of the unseen buoys the liuieaved family ami softens the 
sthig of death. He was the pillar of 'plrltiiallsin In that 
nWe. and prime mover tn Hie first great grove-me d ug 
held in that locality five years a40. The writer of thia 
spoke at the funeral. Lyman C. Howe.

Front hla home in Westminster, near London, Ontario,' 
MayG.h, Marcus Gunn, hi his 81 hjear. — -.....

Full ripe for the transition paused thu spirit of one of our 
pioneer Spiritualists from our sphele, n j-dcing hi the re
ality of a glorious immortality. Fur twenty-five years tie 
enjoyed Spiritualism-the truths so comforting, he toilful 
mid good, Regardless of prejudice and the sneers of Ortho
doxy, lit) proclaimed the truths of Spiritualism. Tlm fa
miliar face of tho JMnnsre/ Light uas^i'i ever welcome 
friend When tlm physical liveamu s > weak that he could 
no longer mingle witli the busy throng of thr'outer world, 
many, hours p uwed pleasantly witli thu Banner. 1

London, Ontario, ' ^ E. J. M.

From Weymouth, July 12th, Miss Josephine E, Wright, 
aged 23 years S months. ■ . .

By consumption this loved (laugher and sister lias been 
taken to her rest, leaving .1 fond and devoted mother that 
win faithful to her eveiy want thiu'igh months of falling 
health, and father, broth rs and slster who mLs Imr pres
ence. but kn »w they will Join her agiln. Th * writer was 
called to offer wonts ot symp ithy as we laid her form away 
to mingle with thu dust, while her free spirit Lmud its rest 
beyond. S. Grover.

From Kingston, Mas?., Sir. John Fuller, aged 77 years 
6 months. '

Bro. Fuller was a true and faithful friend to reforms, 
mid OLmof the first to advocate tlm freedom of tho slave. 
Ik was a member of the Baptist Church. Twenty-eight 
years ago he first gave his attention to thu subject of Spir- 
1 tiiullsm, and fur tliat was dismissed from thu church. Ho. 
was a man esteemed by all who knew him; strictly honest 
in 11 s dealings; ever willing to bear all that was placed up
on him; firm In the faith of our beautiful Spiritual Philos
ophy; and was readv to pass on when sum mono k “He ’ 
was speaking In tlm Town Hall to'a gathering of .friends. 
Monday evening July‘22il. when his last words Worn. “1 
can talk no mme,” ami sat down In Ids seat and breathed 
his last, passing away truly In the esusw in which Im took 
so much interest—temperance. The writer was called to 
attend his funeral, which was conducted by, Rev. Mr. 
Eddy, first by reading port Ions of Scripture out In thu or- 
chaid near his late homo, while the swiwt feathered song
sters Joined tlieir iniuic with tho quartette. -A largo as-

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. , 

This Important ami attractive now book, which Is de
servedly meet'lng with a hearty welcome and rapid sale, 
known by I his suggestive title: '

or ouii

HEAVENLY HOME
Sumo Idea of the scope of ting volume can bu obtained by 

glancing al (he titles of a few of the chapters; r , 
The System of Nature l)e.4ci lbqL ,
I he Sixth (’Ircle of Suns. -
Magnetic Rivets In th’ Upper Spaces, -
Author’s Views ‘Mmtinned ny Science.
Origin of Electricity and Magnetism.
Location nnd.FiiiiciHnsuf the Celestial Currents.
How Spirits Ascend and DcsccmL '
The Pilgrimage of the Human Race. ■ 

Fbychophonle Message from Pylhngoras. 
Tim Unlwr.se, a Musical Instrument..
Concerning thu Sol,ir mifl Astral CentreH. 
Origin of Astndbgy, Its Scientific Basis. 
W' tuHrsnr t ie<»>eat Central Hun. 
Multiplicity of,Mental Suit Centres. -
An Arcanum Concerning the Summer-Lands 
Fo’matlonof the Milky Way.

Origin and Motion of the Solar systems. 
Beauty and Glory ol the Planets. .
App arnnreof Jupiter and Saini n.
A ReniMkalde Custom in Jupiter.
iDhahltabhuiv sof the Exterior Planets.
A Bell of Commie:;! Bielies around Mars K
The Sumuiur-Lami an seen from Mars. ..
Reality of LGu In tlm Summer Land. -

A Natural Home not M ule with Hands. , 
. ' Earth’s Distance from the Hummer- Land.

1 ndlvhliial < iiTUpa Ion and Progress after Death. ‘ 
Despair of Persons who Knew It 4H, Wonderful Scenes In the Su inner hand.
Flight of Thought can be IMermhmd. 
Disappearance of BO IIIy (Irgans after Death. 
Eating :md Bre ithing ih the Spirit-Life. ~

In cloth binding, 75 rents, pontage 6 cents; in paper cot-
cm, 50 cunts, postage I cents, , .

For shlu wholesale anil retail by thu publishers, COLBY
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. T

Fifth Edition—Revised anif Corrected, '

And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.
sembly was present.

40 Dwight street, Hulton,
SamuelGnovuu.

■ [Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.'} .

Visions of tlie Beyond,
' BY A

SEER OF TO-DAY
OR,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS

The Unlveranl Reform Camp-Meeting-A Card 
; from Muno* llnll.

, To the moruborsot the Universal Reform Association and 
others Interested In the U. R. A. Camp-meeting, I wish to 
say that thoofli ersof tbit Society think It not best, in view 
ot thostrlngeucyof financial matters, to hold a Camp-Meet- 
lug thia year; but, Instead,-wu would recommend all to at
tend the MaluoSplrh uahsti’ Ca up- Meeting at Etna, which 
commences on Wednesday, Aug. 28th, The platform of 
that Camp-Mooting Is absolutely free—no question is Ig
nored—and a grand time is expected. Fare can be had 
from New Yons to B roton on rhe steamboats tor $1.50, and 
1 will arrange on the “Sanford Line of Steamers” from 
Boston to Bangor and return for halt price. Bangor Is 
only fourtcon miles from the camp-ground, and the tickets 
are half the regular price.

Come, brethren and Bisters ot the U. R. A., and let us 
Join with the Spiritualists of Maine and have a good Camp
Meeting. - Moses Hull, Pre^, U. R. A.

Yearly Meeting at Mantua, O.
Tim Spiritualists of P. rtagu Co., O„ >111 hold the!’- 

yearly meeting In the grove at .Mantua Station on tlm first 
Sunday in August (Aug. 4th. 1878). Rev. A. J. Fishback 
andour home speakers will be Inspired for the ocean' on. 
Good music to harmonize and cheer the weary.' Basket 
Picnic at noon. A goo I and profltable tlm* la expected. 
All seekers of truth are cordially Invited. Those coining 
from a distance wbl fine a welcome homo.

Bro. Fishback Is speaking In our midland It doing a 
good work. We find In him a l Ighly Inspired speaker, a 
scholar and a gentlemm. Wo understan l that he will 
sneak once In four weeks at the following places: Ravenna, 
Newton Falls, Warren, and Garrettsville.

D. M. King, Secretary.

Western Connecticut.
Tlm CompouncoSpiritualist Association of Western Con

necticut will hold its Slx»ti Annual Convention at Lake 
Comp >iince, on Wednesday, Aug. 14th, 1878, at 10 o’clock 
A. m. The celebrate i speaker, singer and test medium, J. 
Frank Baxter, Is to bo the objm tot attraction and atten
tion, to lecture, sing, and give some of his wonderful tests, 
for the benefit of all who may embrace the opportunity m 
hear him.; Let there be a grand rally of thu “curious” 
and “skeptical,” as well as believers In the Harmonial 
Philosophy, to see and hear this modern prodigy,

John Goodrich, President.
J. W. Whiting. Secretary.

. Notice.
The Executive Board of the “Comeet!cut Association 

of 8 ni ritualists” are requested to me tat Compounce Lake 
on Wednesday, Aug. 14th, at 1 r. M., and inure decide as 
to time and place of holding the Annual Convention.

The members ot the Board will bear In mind that this la 
the annual Picnic ot the Spiritualists of that region; that

From the Higher Life.
’ EDITED BY '

HERMAN SNOW.'
WThh work Ih of exceeding Interest! and value, the Heer 
being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of 
great clearness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the 
public.

The especial value of tills work consists In a very graphic 
presentation of the truths of Splrltualls n In their higher 
forms of action, illustrating particularly thu Intimate near
ness of the splrlt-wurld and t hu vital relations between the 
present and future as affecting human character and des
tiny In the hereafter;

The work contains ten chapters, under tlio following 
heads:

Chapter 1.—Introductory, by the Editor.
“ 2.—Resurrections, ............

’ ” .3.—Explorations.
” 4.—Home Scenes.
” 5.—Sights and Symbols.
“ 6.—Healing Helps of tho Hereafter.

, “ 7.—A Bi ok of Human Lives.
“ 8.—Scenes of Beneficence.
” 9.—Lights and Sh ides of tlie Spirit-Life.
“ 10.— Symbolic Teachings. .

Bound In cloth. 185 pages. Plain, B,25, postage 10 cents’ 
full gilt, $1.50. postageno cents;"

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner pf Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass, _________

T 11 E

DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
■ oil

CIVIL,-RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL
. PERSECUTION.

Being |he Report oftlie Hearing grnntoil by th e 
Henale Jnillelary Committee, on a l*rop:»e<l

Aet No. 4<1. enlltleil. "An Act to Regulate 
the Practice of Medicine and Surgery

In the State of Maa.aclin.etla.” ( ,
Let reshlentB In other States purchase and circulate th Is 

pamphlet, lor tho arguments which apply to thecasoln 
Massachusetts are equally true In every State In tho Union, 
and tho germs ot thought Furnished by Allen I’utua'h, 
Esq., A. E. Giles, Esq., Ilev. Charles W. Emerson, Mrs. 
lllcKeranrl others, as hero reported, deserve tho most ex
tensive d I (Fusion among tho people.

Paper, (i‘J pp. Price 10 cents, postate tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner OF Province 
street (lower Hair), Boston, Mass-____________________

The Root of the Matter

A. THytli-Stoi-y- of tlio Suzu

THE WORLD’S .
Sixteen Crucified Saviors ;

‘ on,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
. CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious llistory, which' disclose the Oriental 

Origin ofeall‘ the Doctrines, Principles,
* ' Precepts, and Miracles of the

■ Christian. Now Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of the 
, Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising ihe 
Bistorv of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY' KERSEY GRAVES, :
Author of “The Hiography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of
. twenty Bibles.)

Printed on Hue white paper, large I2mo«SMO 
pngrii, $2,00; postage 1<) centx. . ' -
■ For sale wholesale and retail by the PubllsherH, COLBY A RICH, at .No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. . ’ 
“HlIinrTHfTu.S^ IIEV ISE iTANir-

CORRECTED, y ’

Does Matter Do It All ?
A Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

. Spiritualism. ■
BY EI’ES SARGENT.

We need not commend this carefully worded pa|MT topnb 
lie attention. Alter answering In becoming terms the Pro- 
fe.ssorHunmannerly glbeal Spliltualbin, Mr. Largent takes 
up what the Hamu assailant has to say of “ the promise " 
and potency of matter,” as the sufilclenl factor In explana
tion of the mind manifest hi the universe, ami presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician, This reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, not only from spirit-' 
uallsts, Imt from the religions public, as it shows strikingly 
some of the weak points uf modern materialism.

Price 5ren(s. postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No; 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. <

THE SYMBOL SERIES
> OF

4 Three Lectures,
BY' CORA L. V. TAPPAN,

- COMPRISING'

Tlie Symbol of tlie Letter M,
. The Nymbol of the Cross,

The Symbol of the Trinity.
Some months since these remarkable rllscu'ursea appevrett 

(as originally reported) In the columns of the Banner of 
Light, and they aremow embodied In naitiphH form in an
swer to the popular demand’. Wide view* ami keen analy
sis. polished diction and Justly poised argumentation, are 
to be met with in this5rocAnrt\ and flow tn unbroken cur
rents from Its first to Its closing page. Give the work a 
broad circulation, friends of freedom in mat tersuf religions 
inquiry, for It will throw much light on points heretofore 
obscure. -

Paper, 58 pages, Price'10 cents, postage free.
For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,' corner of Province 
street flower floor), Boston. Mass. . •

Dr. A. B, Child’s Works.
ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents ; postage 1 ct. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or, Life accord

ing to tlie doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right." 1’rice 
’ $1,00; postage 5 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;

Tha author of this work builds on tho foundations ot tho 
old theologies, the “theocratic aspect ot Nature," when 
tho “GroatSpIrlt." or " Heaven-Father.” was In all the 
fullness ot the Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as It Is In heaven, as wrought by tho ancient pons. “Sam
son” Isbutanothernamoot Hercules, “theShlulngOne,” 
jortormlng In various kind tho labors ot the Ancient ot 

Inverse. 32pp., napercovors; prlco25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 4 .-“■—.■-;■■.,—zv.—r------ if,— - -------- -.~’.r--i~-IllCH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery I lace, corner ot Lrovltica 

street 'lower floor), Boston. Mass, street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

postage 10 cents. ' •
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.; postage 1 ct. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; post-

age 10 cents. • “
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY * mt’H at Nn 9 Mnntfromorv I'lAM. earner nf Proving
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our original estimate of the phenomena In his or 
her presence, if we believe a fraud proved 

' again-t any medium, we shall not fail to make it 
known, on all fitting occa-iori', to our readers ; 
and if, after stich cautions, they are cheated, the

' fault will be their own.,
I Large nw-emblages are obviously unfavorable 
to the production of genuine phenomena ; while

I at tlm same time the temptation of the medium 
: to eke out the manifestations with spurious 
| shows I- greatly enhanced.
| it Is a pity that there are not some men In this 
' country like Mr. Hilaries Blackburn of England, 
i with the ability and the will to place a medium

ii

above the temptations of want, and then to in- 
ve-tlgate tlie phenomena nt leisure, pre-eriblng 
such condition- as may be most conducive to a 
-.ati-faetory -Heutitic re-ult. it is not in large, 
promi-cuous a—emblages that these subtle and 
delicate phenomena of mat-rhilizathm can be 
properly te-ted. When will Spiritualists learn 
this, nnil discourage them accordingly?

|hnnri: of Tiqlit
Hore Indian Abuses I nearthed.

It lines indeed seem ns though (iud’s hand is 
in the late movements that are going on to ferret 
out the ra-ealitie-of men In high idaees eminent-

TIioihun It. Iliiznrd.
We find in the Providence Journal of July 231 

the fullowing notice of our friend and corre
spondent. Tn Rhode Island, the State of his 
birth and residence, Mr. Hazard is best known ; 
and we are glad to supplement our own words 
In respect to him with this Just and well-merited 
tribute :

"The articles of Thomas R. Hazard on Spirit
ualism have attracted much attention by their 
bold and marvelous statements, fully accepted 
by the believers in tlie mysterious theories of 
spiritual communication, and contemptously dis
en dited by others. IVe notice that in one paper 

i the attack upon his alleged facts takes the form 
of a personal assault upon his sincerity and upon 
his Intellectual ability. <>f his entire good faith 

, and sincerity no one who converses with him 
can entertain a doubt; and those who would dis
pute Ills vigorous Intellect had better try conclu
sions with him. . . .

Mr. Hazard, during a life now extended to his 
। elgbty-eeeond year, lias been a man of the most 
; active and enterprising character, and devoted 
I witli great vigor and singleness of purpose to ob
, jeets of publie importance, reformatory, educa
' tinnal, philanthropic and charitable. Hi' was 
j eminently conspicuous in reforming the manage

ment of tlie poor, am! Insane in this State, when 
, they had been treated, In -many eases, in a man-

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1878.' merit.' Now we hope ju-tic will be me'eil out
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time, iii regard to the bad treatment by Indian 
agents of the ward- of the .Government Inthe

m r disgt Aceful to our civilization. In this effort 
he was completely successful. He engineered 
the etfort which resulted in the abolition of capi
tal punishment. He has been an earnest advo
cate and munificent supporter of African coloni
zation. He was a primal promoter of the move
ment in this country for tlie relief of the Irish 
famine, and a liberal contributor to it. His phi
lanthropy, although at times aggressive and in
trusive, attests its sincerity by the generosity of
his pecuniary contributions to Hie objects to 

! which it Is devoted.. No one who knows him

The Heywood Indignation .fleeting 
Takes place this evening (August 1st) at Faneuil 
Hall, where addresses are to be made In defence 
of the liberty of the press in this country, In con
sequence of the CHEAT WRONG committed' in the 
name of law and justice by the incarceration in a 
Massachusetts jail of Mr. E. H. Heywood for 
simply.sending/a physiological work through the 
United States mails. It is a curious anomaly, 
under the circumstances, as the Boston Traveller 
justly remarks, that a Respectable man should thus 
be incarcerated in prison, while at the same time 
certain dally papers in Boston are permitted to 
print (natter in their columns, without molestation , 
or even reproof, of the most questionable charac- 

: ter. But one.party is rich and powerful, while the 
other is poor and dependent. That makes the dif
ference 1 No doubt, under the circumstances, the 
Old Cradle of Liberty will speak out to-night with 
no uncertain sound its condemnation of the recent 
action of the authorities indebarring.an honest 
man of hisJIberty in the free State of Massachu- • 
setts! The chairman of the meeting will be the 
veteran editor, Mr. Elizur Wright, well-known 

. throughout the country as one of the ablest writ
ers In America. Addresses are expected from 
Thaddeus B. Wakeman, of New York, Rev. J. 
M. L. Babcock, of Cambridge, Prof. A. L. Raw
son, of New York, Mrs. Laura Kendrick, of Bos
ton, Prof. J. n. W. Toohey, of Chelsea, Jolin 
Orvis, of Boston, Dr. J. H. Swain, of California, 
Moses Hull, of Boston, and others.

Onset Bay.
The Spiritualists' Seashore Camp-Meeting at 

Onset Bay Grove commences Aug. 1st, closing 
Sept 1st, tho opening exercises taking place next 
Sunday. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs.I Nellie J. T. 
Brlgliam, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Cephas B. Lynn. 
Dr. R. T. Hallock, Susie N. White, Dr. H. B, 
Storer, Sarah Byrnes-Show, Gile? B. Stebbins, 
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Fannie Davis Smith, Parker 
Pillsbury, N. S. Greenleaf aud others will in tlie 
course of this Camp-Meeting occupy the platform 
and address the people who attend.

The cottages already occupied at tills favorite 
retreat create a constant travel to and fro, so 
that an average of over two hundred and fifty 
passengers arrive nt-tbegrove and leave it during : 
each week. The accommodations for those in
tending to patronize the coming Camp-Meeting 
are ample, and the arrangements perfect for tho 
securing of comfort. The Association has taken 
a “ new departure ” in the matter of Camp
Meeting quarters. It has built a number of neat 
frame cottages, 10x15, finished with shingled 
roofs, doors, windows, piazza and awning in 
front, on a site overlooking the auditorium and . 
tlie Bay. These ape to be let for the low price 
of $16 the season. Others sufficient In number 
to meet the demand will be finished in time for 
tlie meeting if applied for at once.; Tliis is re
garded by many at least as a grand step in ad
vance <>f the tent plan.

A sufficient number of tents to supply all who 
may wish will be on the grounds the first day of 
August. The caterers, Messrs. Steel and Whit
comb, having large brick ovens, will bake daily 
and sell home-made bread and pastry, and there 
will be every other provision for the convenience 
of those who desire to " keep house.” The store, 
kept by Mr. Albert Berry, and . the restaurant In 
charge of MrS. Lucy Bilker and daughter, as well 
as the groceries and provisions brought'daily 
from the near villages, will help those who do 

■not wish to patronize the caterer's building regu
larly.

When the prices of seashore resorts are con
sidered, it will be seen how astonishingly cheap 
one can live In this pleasant grove. Bathing
houses liave been placed in position on the beach; 
the bridge on the new route of travel is a favor
ite resort for fishing or for tho strong breezes.; 
from a peculiar formation of the opposite land, a 
strong wind is blowing here at all times.

All tickets should be purchased and all baggage, 
checked for Onset Bay Grove, and it will be prop
erly transported to the camp-ground on its ’arri
val at the station.

The Yacht Regatta is announced for the 17th 
of August. .

A'most interesting and Instructive feature of 
this Camp-Meeting will be the Conferences, in 
which'tlio speakers engaged are to take an active 
part, .

Tlie regular trains on the Old Colony and New
port, and all connecting railroads, will convey 
passengers to and from Onset Bay Grove at 
greatly reduced fares. From Boston to grove 
and return $2(00. All other stations same pro
portional rates.

There is every indication of a very large gath
ering and a decided success at Onset Bay Grove 
tlie present year. . •

GT Bro. L. Hakes, of Waterbury, N. Y., 
writes: “ It seems to be at the present time a de
termination with rpany to crush out all mediums, 
especially those for the physical manifestations; 
and what would be tho consequence should they 
succeed? Why, Spiritualism would become a 
cold, dry, barren theology. There is a class who 
seem to take it upon themselves to dictate and 
point out the way in which spirits shall commu
nicate, or not do it at all. I believe there are ten 
dishonest investigators where tliere is one dis
honest medium. If' the physical manifestations 
are so unreliable, (as Is alleged,) why is it there 
Is so great a demand for them ? It seems Indeed 
strange that efforts In our own ranks should be 
made to crush the physical mediums, when thou
sands of people have been converted, to a belief 
In Spiritualism through their agency. Do away 
with them, and Spiritualism would soon be a 
thing of the past. I have been a close investi
gator, as far as means would allow, since the 
spring of 1851; have visited many mediums, 
young and old, and in all my investigations I 
have never but once received a communication 
that was pronounced false, and I was afterwards 
informed by the one who pronounced it false 
that he ‘ thought it was correct, after all.’ "

The above remarks of our worthy brother are 
true, hence we fully endorse them. It is quite 
too late in the day for a class to arise and under
take to crush out phenomenal Spiritualism. The 
spirit-world, has this whole matter in its own 
keeping ; it was inaugurated by the wise ones 
there, and it will spread all over the face of the 
earth, no matter how many Pharisees arise to at
tempt to crush it out. It therefore behooves all 
good and true Spiritualists at this time to coop
erate with the angel-world in protecting and de
fending the mediums against the onslaughts of 
open enemies and enemies in disguise.

0* The Spiritualists of this State are having 
a feast of good things, in the way of lectures and r
spiritual manifestations at the various Camp- '
Meetings. Last Sunday thousands of people at-, 
tended both the Highland Lake Camp-Meeting 
and the one held at Lake Walden, in Concord.

' That at the Cape (see report) lias also won its 
share of attention.

Next Sunday there will undoubtedly be pres
ent a large audience to listen to the grand dis
course of Bro. Giles B. Stebbins, of Michigan, at 
Lake Walden; and also at Highland Lake, if the 
weather is fair, no doubt many will be present to 
listen to the speakers who have been engaged - 
for that occasion.

And as the Camp-Meetings now in progress 
wane away as to time—the Lake Walden enter
prise ending on the 9th of August and the High
land Lake on the 5th—new ones are waxing 
toward their hour of commencement, thus keep
ing the spiritual tide In motion. By reference to 
the advertisements in another column, it will be ’ 
seen that the Camp-Meeting at Onset Bay. will be 
Inaugurated on Sunday, Aug. 4th (to continue 
till Sept. 2d), and that the one projected for Lake 
Pleasant will be opened Aug. 6th (to close Sept. 
3d). The announcements made by the managers 
of these forthcoming convocations show that no 
pains will be spared to make their meetings 
successful, socially and otherwise, and we hope 
the promise of good luck which seems to be made 
to them (by the present indications) “in the 
green tree,” will be kept to them fully “ In the 
dry.” ■

1ST The annual commencement of the Marsh
field Academy and Business College, of which L. 
S. Richards,-Esq., of East Marshfield, is the print 
cipal, occurred on the 21st ult. The exercises 
were varied, and were a new departure from the 
usual custom. Very difficult original sums and 
problems were performed by the students on the 
board with ease, while historical and biograph- 
leal sketches were being given. Geographical 
points of interest throughout the world were 
reached (In description) by water. Composi
tions upon scientific, philosophical and other 
subjects, i exhibited excellent training. Select - 
readings by each student were admirably ren
dered, which displayed marked skill in the art '
of elocution, for which the principal is so dis
tinguished.’ Remarks were made by Rev. Geo. 
Leonard and Rev. H. B. Hibben, praising highly 
the exercises, which were perfect, and confirm
ing the reputation already gained by this Acade
my and Business College, as being the most thor
ough and practical institution for girls and boys 
on the South Shore. So says the Old Colony 
Memorial.

doubts the earnestness of his convictions, or the 
purity of his personal character, and he carries 
liis years as lightly a- a man of fifty.”

But Mr. Hazard's testimony in behalf of the 
facts of Spiritualism i< valuable, not merely be
cause he is a thoroughly .sincere, capable and 
honorable mail, but because as an Investigator 
he lias probably given more time to witnessing; 
studying and testing, in Ills own way, the vari
ous phenomena, than any other known investi
gator. Labors from which many a younger 
man would have shrunk have been undergone 
by him with a patience and attention which only 
a sincere desire to get at tlie truth could have In
spired. No slurs cast upon such a man can have 
any effect except .with those who are ignorant of 
his character and hls-lpast history, •
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who as-uine to be ji.ir.rrei 
. . picture in materialization.

on the medium's pan in such manifestations is ' 
as repugnant and hateful to u- as it can be to 1

Krtment of thi*

■Home--.. I.
B.nurr of 1.1

forth A h- I' 
better^ U' 
»n-t pr--

. .................... . we declined vi-iting tin* White 
Hou-e, feelingth.it the President took no inter
est whatever in tlm welfare of the reel man, al-, 
though profe—ing to in, liis inaugural address. 
Read the following.-Washington di-patch, and 
you will not wonder why the Indians are on the 
war path:'

IVnnted tlie luit*
. If It be ii fact that medium-, -e an 

to cheat whJn urea-imi prompt*, may be nt tlie
' same time genuine Imtrmm M- for form maul- 

festatlon*. prodiieed by tl.e in operation of spirit*, '

acquaint! d with; fur it I- a fact highly import
ant to an intelligent -tody of Spirituali-in; a .fact 

’ having a scientific value.
.It goes without siylng, that we are ju-t a- 

much opposed to'framis of all kind- as our neigh
bors who clamor more . loudly on the subject, or

, Impostor* can nt the -ame time be mediums (or 
! genuine phenoim-mi, iv v-e.! to hoar it and ire 

trarit a<ir reader, to hoar it. ‘
In sov.-ral ca-es, both In Hit* country nml in 

Engltiml, framl has been proved, at ha-t to the 
' satisfaction o( some persons-, and yet -nbo -juent 

' experiments have -ati-tied parm-t and expert in
. - vestlgatorsthat nil sm h mediums are in-tinmenls 

for.genuine fnrm-miinlfestatfons. .
. The Hli-ses have resumed tlieir sittings In Phil- 
adidphin, and it I* not probable.that tlm-e who 

' attend, knowing the antecedent- of the medium*, 
fall to exact satisfactory condition' and keep a 
sharp lookout for suspicion- rirenm't.wees. In- 

■ telllgent persons, In t|ie*e time*, do not pay tlieir 
dollar to wltne— a seance that lias been proved 

' a fraud, unless there are conditions and effects 
which Justify them In j'eljeylng that there I* at 
least something genuine in the manifestation-.

After tlie charges of frail I ngaln-t the Holim-e 
they were fully and carefully tested by t’ol..(>l 
colt ami Gen. I.lppltt, and pronounced medium 
for genuine form-manlfe-tallons.

In the London yi. di'm and 0 I’Jr. ti of .lune 
28th we find an account, -fgm-.l by nine persons, 
of a sitting with Mi— ... .|, at whieli two forms 
and that of the medium were -imultaneoinly vis. 
Ible. To -how that tlie m.-dlmn's was not a Iny- 
figure, s||,. ^it up from her chair nnd extended 

, her hand toward one of the sp.-emmr*. the Iwo 
spirit-form- being still plainly visible and active. 
" Thus ended," says the repmt, " (me af the most

• conr’uiire .Jan-ee that have ever taken place In ; 
the town of Newcastle." And yet Mi-s Wood , 
had been publicly denounced a* a fraud !

, One of the objections oft. n brought by skep- | 
tics Against spiritual phenomena If, that they , 
should so conic to order Just when the medi- i 
uni wnnted them, or ju-t ns n pnrty of paying . 
spectators were assembled,, This objection would ! 

. be partially removed if it were proved tliat nn j 
. unscrupulous medium may somdftmes supple- , 

rngnt genuine manifestations by spurious. Tlie : 
- temptation to do this is obviously great; where । 

no moral scruples restrain them, and where to । 
^ make money is the dominant desire and the one

short sighted impulse.' But whatever may be the 
bearlngof the fact, whether favorable or adverse,

. ice irant to /.noir it, 'if a fart it is. Lot tlmstlgma of 
" cheat" follow the medium just a* far as justice

. and truth require; Auf At us hot cheat ourm-lrcs

"! . .,-. ।
■a Uh a I;

The Pickering SeaneeN.
A correspondent, under date of July 27th, 

writes: " I visited Mrs. Pickering at Rochester, 
N. H.,onthe25th instant, spending several hours 
nt her residence. Shei- calm, cool, and apparent; 
ly n-sured In her strength as n true medium,. She 
expresses herself as ri adv to submit to any test 
which shall be satisfactory, and constantly sit 
tinder it, but objects to the annoyance of change. 
Her emphatic declaration is that as soon as the- 
weather becomes cooler >Aiw<vA will be resumed, 
and the people of Lowell early shown whether 
she possesses mediumi-tic power or not.”

We learn from a reliable source tliat Mrs. Pick- 
। ering emphatically deni, s having niiy knowledge 
, of where tlie tilings came from which were founij 
, in the chimney and water pipe at Mr. Howard’s,' 
1 or how they came there, the statements in the 
. public press to the contrary notwithstanding, 
j She further says, we understand, that she is 
i rea.dy to submit to any reasonable test conditions 
• deemed satisfactory to people of fair judgment, 
। but objects to shifting tests to please everybody.

with the cunehi*ion that all the nmnifMations । 
have been spurious, or n-j-ct'the opportunity of ’ 
proving irresistibly that the medium has genuine i
media! powers in spite of possibly occasional 

' frauds nnd delinquencies. ' '
One of the most powerful mediums we ever 

knew was detected on a certain occasion in what 
Mfmedtobe afraud. We found reason to believe, 
aftercareful investigation, that he was innocent, 
or that if there was a trick, he was wholly uncon
scious of it. But the voice iif denunciation was. 
all-powerful against him ; and after a brief strug
gle against the tide, he abjured his mediumship.

We know that there are those who say, " We 
care not whether the frauds come from mortals 
or from spirits:. if frauds there are, we want 
nothing to do with the medium ; we would have 

. him or her not only discredited, but dropped.” 
But there is a question whidhef the cause of 
Truth would be served by a rigorous application 
of this principle, ostensibly so ju-t. If spirits 
cheat u?, then their power to do so Is a very im
portant fact to be proved. ■

If a mediate, afterhaving once given us con
clusive-' proofs of medial power, is caught in a 
fraud, we are not disposed blindly to reject the

., opportunity of proving once more that he or she
. Is a medium, and that, we were not mistaken in

. I In' ltb>! •• U- ') ->> t in i<* ;'<* i m । <' m-<| h; < ci, '' j

: Becnu-e tlm present Indian war in1 Oregon is 
( over, it I- no sign that its real cause has been 

reached or the proper steps taken for its removal.
। It I- deep seated, and is to be looked for in the 
' injustice of our habitual dealings witli the In
dians. We must face about in our conduct to 
them and resolve henceforth to do the right 
thing instead of the wrong one. When we sol
emnly engage to secure a certain tribe perma
nent security upon a .certain reservation which 
we set apart for it, it is just as much our duty 
to fulfill that engagement as if we had made It 
with Hie most powerful nation on eartli. Asa 
nation we must see that we put ourselves In a 
mo-t unenviable position by becoming the object 
of the Indian’s scorn and contempt. When the 
red men of Me prairies and hills despise-u? for 
our falsity to our promises, we may as well make 
.tip our minds that matters are bad indeed for our 
reputation. -'

All that we have to do, if we would avoid these 
wars with the red men in the future, Is to keep 
and perform our simple promises. Nothing in the 
world should be easier. If we are notoriously 
guilty of untruthfulness ourselves, what reason 
have we to expect its opposite to be showed to 
us by the* Indians? They find themselves be-, 
trayed by us, and bow can we expect of them 
very different conduct in return ? We must deal 
honestly and fairly with them if we expect them 
to keep faith'-with us. Gen. Crook says, with
out a syllable of qualification, that our troubles 
with the Indians originate wholly with the fall-, 
tire on our part to keep our word, .Gen. Pope 
sums it all up in the same manner. The testi
mony from all sides runs in the same direction. 
It goes to show that there would be no further 
trouble if we did as we agreed to do. The day 
has gone by for laying all the blame on the de
frauded Indian.

Thomas Lister, tlie Astrologer, 
Who for many years was familiar to the people of 
thi- West End, Boston, where he lived, died a 
few days since at No. 50.7 West Twenty-third 
street, New York City. We were well acquaint
ed with the deceased, and can fully attest to the 
truthfulness in many Instances which came un
der our own observation, of his astrological 
prophecies which at some future time we may 
relate in detail. That astrology is just as much 
a scientific fact as is astronomy there is no ques
tion in our mind, and that the World at large will 
be benefited by a general knowledge of |t at no 
distant, day we fully believe. In hundreds of 
cases we are cognizant of, Prof. Lister’s prophe
cies proved marvelously true.. For Instance, the 
following: In the fall of 1864 he prophesied the 
time when the civil struggle, which was then 
taking place, would end, and also PresidenULjn;. 
coin’s assassination. Mr. Lister was a Scotch
man, and about sixty-three years old.

t-JT" Warren Robinson, of East Highgate, Vt., 
writes, July 214, as follows: "In tlie Banner of 
July 1.3th I find a communication from William 
Cantwell, of Sheldon, Vt. Sheldon being an ad
joining town, and never having seen a communi
cation from any one from this vicinity, I thought 
best to make inquiry with regard to its truth. I 
find tliere was a man.by that name who lived In 
Sheldon at the time stated, and that he was 
drowned. 1 have not ascertained his exact age, 
but niy informant says that he was a J'oung man, 
probably about seventeen, as stated. The young 
man and his relations were poor, with limited 
opportunities in the world, and not extensively 
known, and were probably never heard of so far 
from home as Boston. - ,

The writer is astonished at the indifference 
manifested by the majority of people (especially 
professors) in the belief in immortality, With the 
abundant proof now before the world. If Wil
liam Cantwell has reported through Mrs. Rudd, 
spirit-return is proved beyond reasonable contra
diction. The strangest phenomenon transpiring 
in the nineteenth century is, that dying men 
should treat such an important subject with in
difference and'even contempt. My most ardent 
desire is for life beyond the tomb, and with 
pleasure I accept the proof from whatever source 
it may come. I wonder that all of God’s peculiar 
people (religionists) do hot hall the glad tidings 
with Joy. I have perused the Banner of Light for 
many years; I am happy in believing that; the 
spirit-world, like this, is a world of progress and 
exempt from the surrounding temptations of this 
present life.” ' ,

' Spiritual Meetings in Angust. 
During the month of August Spiritual and

Liberal Conventionsand Grove-Meetings are ad
vertised in our columns to be held'.in the follow
ing places: At Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant, 
Massachusetts ; at Etna, Maine; atCompounce, 
Connecticut; at Watkins and Lockport, New 
York; at South Haven, Kalamazoo, Gognac Lake 
(near Battle Creek), and Grand Rapids, Michi
gan; at Mantmj, and Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; at 
New Freedom, N. J,

W Charles II. Foster—to whose mediumistic 
work in the past we have so frequently alluded— 
is at present located at 20 Hardy street, Salem, 
Mass., where he will remain till September 1st. 
He will give sittings at that address during the 
month of August, and we advise investigators 
who desire to become conversant with the de
velopment of a truly wonderful Instrument of 
communion with the world of spirits, to make 
the journey to Salem and verify the prediction 
which we, in that event, now make, viz/: That 
they Will of a surety return pleased and satisfied.

E^* Do n’t fail to be at the Highland Lake 
Grove Meeting Aug. 2d to hear J. Frank Bax
ter’s inspirational utterances.

GET We saw unloading the other day a cargo 
of a few hundred tons of light free-stone from 
Albert County in New Brunswick. It was as 
fine a lot of stone, both for size of blocks and 
color, as was ever brought into this market. On 
inquiry we ascertained that it came from the 
New Brunswick Freestone Co., of which our 
well-known correspondent John Wetherbee is the 
treasurer and general manager. He informs us 
he took hold of the enterprise more from motives 
of philanthropy than for profit, by the sickness 
of a friend, who finally died. Friend Witherbee 
thinks that no similar enterprise in" this country 
can deliver so much stone or at so little cost as 
this company. The fire last year in St. John 
gives the institution plenty of business in that 
city, which is now furnishing the stone for most of 
the public buildings'there. It is the most popu- 

■ lar stone in this city, and here it finds a ready 
market at a very remunerative price. We under
stand the quarry is practically inexhaustible, 
about four hundred acres in extent, of which 
hardly ten have been quarried. Experts, it is 
said, have made very careful figures as to costs 
and proceeds of sales, and think it a first-class 
investment. Particulars in detail in regard to 
the quarry under notice will be given with pleas
ure by Mr. Wetherbee, at his office in the Qld 
State House (Room 18), State street, Boston.

®* We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Annie 
C. T. Hawks, of the Voice of Truth, Memphis, 
Tenn., who has been very dangerously sick, is 
Improving, though slowly. Sho is still quite fee
ble, mentally and physically. We pray that she 
may recover, and resume her valuable labors of 
enlightening the human family in regard to the 
future life.

■ 137* Bro'. Peebles, after a campaign in this vi
cinity, which has been laden with good fruits, 
has departed for his home in Hammonton, N.. J. 
The reader will find a brief synopsis of bls Lakd ’' 
Walden adjdress on another page, but he, or she 
will not and cannot find outside that gentleman’s - 
genial presence the ejoulful earnestness and tha ■■ 
living eloquence which characterized its delivery. 
His remarks on the importance of harmony and 
charity, and the necessity of .their more general 
cultivation among Spiritualists and Free Think
ers everywhere, were truly inspired with a vital 
breath from the better world. Would that there 
were more like Dr. P. to go. up and down the 
land, giving evidence by their kindly deeds and 
words that they bear a divine commission as pil
grim missionaries of the Gospel of Everlasting 
Peace. To our southward journeying brother 
we say with the poet, . ^ '
“God's benlson go with you, and with those

That would make good or bad, and friends of foes. ” .

t®* Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., the eminent writer 
and compiler, to whom the reading world is in
debted for those superb books, " Chapters from 
the Bible of the Ages,” “ Poems from the Life 
Beyond and Within," etc.; etc., gave us a pleas
ant call at our office just previous to his advent 
among the catnpers at Lake Walden. The years 
are treating him kindly, and he evidently has 
much good work yet before him. ’

^“Read the official notice on our 3d page, in 
regard to reduction of fare on railroads to those ■ 
attending the Watkins, N. Y., Convention of 
Liberals and Spiritualists. From present appear
ances, it will be one of the largest gatherings of 
freethinkers ever held in this country. God speed 
the good work l ... ■

®" Marcus Gunn, Esq., a venerable and re
spected citizen of Canada, passed to the higher 
life from his residence in Westminster, May 6th, 
at the ripe’age of 84. For twenty-five years he 
has been a firm and devoted, believer in Spirit
ualism. ________ _

EF A spirit, who is reported on our 6th page, 
says she knows—from her higher-life standpoint 
—“that Spiritualism is to make a complete rev
olution in the world, and that all Shall yet be
come Spiritualists.” '

®”Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, a worthy lady 
and a notable medium, will attend the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting in August. She is emi
nently worthy of the countenance and patronage 
of all lovers of the spiritual cause.

KF Dr. J. Ri 'Buchanan’s Albany discourse 
will appear next week.
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Tho meanest thing our fathers did 

On tho Massachusetts Bay, •
Was hunting God under a blblc-Hd 

To dt Ive Roger Williams away. .
But who’d have supposed in those modern days, 

When tho Truth needs little apology,
That their sons would have sent a man to jail 

For tho teaching of Physiology?
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The Banner of Light of July 27th la before me, i 
full of good things. An undivided good Is only 1 
half enjoyed; I wonder if the renders of it gen- , 
erally noticed what an interesting number it is. ( 
I suppose I can say this without any vanity, for । 
no blocks from my quarry figure In its construe- I 
tion; if there were, as is so often the case, I 
should have' to withhold my expression. As it । 
is, I do not believe I can do a better thing than | 
to take that mentally Illuminated number for 
the text of a short, warm weatlier article, and i 
brlefly.express my own ideas on a few current - 
affairs. '

In the van, as to position, George A. Bacon , 
comes with a well-written, readable article in de- । 
fence of Mrs. Richmond, now under fire by C. , 
O.Foole. She, however, needs no champion; j 
her record as an inspired speaker Is before the 
world, and has been for over twenty years. She ' 
was the first trance speaker I had ever heard. 
This was in 1857, and, though then a mature j 
man, I said to myself, "Where have I stayed so 
long ?” I have been making up my mental losses 
ever since. Andrew Jackson Davis needed no 1 
backers either; lie was the morning star of Mod- 1 
ern Spiritualism ; he can live oir tlie momentum 
of hls youthful “Divine Revelations” for a cen
tury; he wil' never spoil unless he thoughtlessly 

- joins in the jealous feeling, manifested perhaps 
impersonally in these latter days by the army of 
writers and unentranced speakers toward the ex
ponents of Phenomenal Spiritualism. Speaking 
of Davis, but reverently, I feal as if it would 'be 
sensible if some holder of a bright pen would go 
after his " Views of Our Heavenly Home,” beau
tifully written it is true, the localities geographi
cally placed in the stellar universe, tliat must 
mean conditions and not points in space, or else 
hls influences are very unscientific. I think some 

• “ diakka ” astrologist must have been playing on 
Brother Davis, and now while the spirit of Ralph 

■ Huntington or George Baker, or some of my other 
spirit-friends that I know are around mo this 
moment, for me to feel for a moment that they 
have come so far from home to honor me, that if 
they traveled, like light, one hundred and nine
ty-two thousand miles a second, It would have 
taken them days, yes, and years, to make the 
passage, it would make me uncomfortable to have 
been so mucii trouble to them. If I took his 
“views” literally, the thought would be fa
tiguing. But I do not propose to criticise Bro. 
Davis, but to hint to Bro. Poole that he nods as 
much as Mrs. Richmond, though I am inclined, 
llkeMoses, “toputoff myshoesfromoff niyfeet” 
before both of these “ burning bushes "—Mr. Da
vis and Mrs. Richmond. So do n’t count mo as a 

.critic, only a suggester. Mr._Poole cannot hurt 
Mrs. R., nor anyone hurt.Mr. Davis; and as long 
as anything stands of Modern Spiritualism (and 
I know it is enduring,) the fact of individual 
spirits communicating througli Mrs. R. and other 
mortals will stand, and though the proof of Iden
tity may be and is difficult, and wo had all better 
judge by the ideas than the claimed controls, still 
it will be as hard to doubt tho personality of some 
througli Mrs. R. as to question the abnormal ut
terances of the young seer when he discharged 
upon the world his early illuminations to which 
I have referred. But I am leaving George A.; 
let me say, then, that hls contribution was worthy 
of a Dr. Johnson, whose spiritism told often 
inspires him. ;

Following soon after isra short—and altogether 
too short—an article by the veteran 'scholar and 
true-blue Spiritualist, Allen Putnam. It is a 
pleasure always to read anything from liis pen 

, on Spiritualism; he has a disciplined mind, with 
wide spiritual experience, and a hospitality to 
mediums of every phase of manifestation. He 
seems to understand the philosopliy pf the frauds 
often found in tills connection, despises them 
as we ail do, or should, wherever found ; but 
he has that tenderness to the manifesting party 
which in life is considered good law, viz.: not 
to condemn the innocent; acting oqthe principle 
that it is better to let ten rogues escape than to 
condemn one innocent person. I wish Mr. P. 
wrote more, because he writes as if he knew clear
ly what he wanted to say, and presents his ideas 
in a readable way. The current onslaught on 
physical mediums by the pen and tongue-lights 
seems to have inspired his late silent pen into 
expression, and. though mainly on that point, he 
did not Jet his ink dry without saying his word 
In defence of the speaking mediums, and endors
ing the criticisms that Mr. Poole’s articles have 
called out.

It is not my intention to recapitulate the pabu
lum of this bright number of the Banner, but 

. having gone so far, I must say a word for our 
still older and loud-spoken veteran; T. R. Haz
ard, whose prolific pen In defence of mediums 
Is so just and reasonable. He has a two-column 
article on a bright text from Peebles. I never 
like to hear his alleged credulity spoken of; 
he is indeed the medium's friend, and though an 
octogenarian, takes his carpet-bag and goes a 
200-mile journey, has his stance, writes it up 
ably and clearly for print, and all within a week: 
that few men with half hls years can do. I can 

' only say here that a man with Mr. Hazard’s 
tender hospitality to the materialized' spirits 
gives him an advantage over the average seeker 
after these things. He gets more than others do 
who are differently-built up by growth or edlica- 

■ tion. I am glad Mr; Hazard gets so wonderfully 
paid for his trouble; and let me say whoever 
says that it is credulity that gives Mr. Hazard 
advantages, that he only thinks he sees, would 
be very fortunate if blessed with the same credu
lity. I know .from my own experience that some 
people,-bjy. their constitution, see more than oth- 
qsrsdo; t^S^ Is, they are nearer the spirit-world 
IntheliTnake-up than the average man is. And 
let me add, this is growing, and many more will 
be thus near than is the case now, a century 
hence-or less. ‘

Thomas Richmond also has a very rational 
article about 'testing mediums, taking the same 
ground that Hazard does; his argument is good. 
I differ a little with both, however, on this test
ing business. I wish the spirits, of course, to 
make their own conditions, and in the long run 
they Will; but if the mediums are willing to be 
tested, I go for it, and think the better of them 
for it. The fact that we were allowed to test 
Mrs. Pickering, when our party endorsed her, 
makes me still endorse her on that .occasion, 
while she stands a little within the shadow of 
fraud, which I trust she will yet come out of, as 
she says she will in her letter in this same bright 
Banner. ‘

S" The questions by mortals, and answers by 
spirits through Mrs.’Rudd's mediumship, which 
the reader will find in this issue of the Banner, 
are timely and Interesting.

A. M; Burns, Esq., spoke for four hours on 
“Spiritualism,” at the school-house on Burns 
Creek. The audience Is said to have paid close 
attention throughout.—Manhattan (Ka.) Enter
prise. ■ ' .

Bro. Burns is an intelligent man, and Is doing 
much toward enlightening the community in re
gard to the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.

Mr. and Mrs. R; I. Hull are spending the sum
mer at Old Orchard Beach, and boarding at the 
“Wentworth Cottage.”

Gen. A. C. Hall has been very successful in 
opening the eyes of many by his eloquence and 
irrefutable arguments.- He will go to any place 
where his expenses are paid, to lecture, but will 
not accept pay for hls services. His address' Is 
Manhattan, Kansas. .

Mrs. P. W. Stephens is lecturing' and doing a 
good work in Oregon; holding, up to July, twen
ty-three public meetings. She possesses strong 
medlumistic powers,, giving tests before her au
diences. Her present address is Portland, Ore- 
K°n- / . ■

Dr. I. P. Greenleaf’s office, at 8)ij Montgomery 
Place,.will be closed from Aug. 1st to Sept. 1st. 
Address Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, Mass.

Mrs. V. M. George will be absent from her of- 
flee from Aug. 1st to 13th. Address as usual 8}< 
Montgomery Place, Room 4.

iSF Z. T. Griffen, writing from Chicago, July 
21st, says: “I have just returned home from at
tending the last lecture of the controls of Mrs. 
Richmond in this city until the first Sunday In 
September. It was a grand effort, and a large 
and respectable audience was present. The air 
was redolent with flowers, and the church seemed 
filled with inspiration. The society has thus far 
been a success, spiritually and financially, and a 
worthy pattern for spiritual societies all through 
the country. The longer one listens to such 
teachings the more he perceives the beauty and 
truthfulness of them, and no matter how severe
ly critics may handle the sentences spoken by 
the controls of Mrs. Richmond, any one who has 
ever listened to this grand, good medium cannot 
but admit that she is so permeated with true 
charity and a conscientious respect for the opin
ions of all that a veneration and love for her is 
awakened in'the heart. Her face seems sur
rounded, while entranced and speaking, with a 
beautiful halo that sheds its shimmering rays 
out upon the audience, convincing or confound
ing the skeptic, and delighting the believer in 
Spiritualism.”

1ST The Christian Union says : “ It is not an 
uncommon thing for a Boston business man, 
opening his mail in the morning, to find an en
velope containing a scrap of paper; poarsely 
printed as follows:

, Which will You <lo7
Forsake your 81ns and go to ’ 

HEAVEN, •
1 - or Keep your Shis and go to 

HELL?
We venture to say that more people are warded 
off from a Christian life than are won to it by 
such pious indiscretions and impertinences as 
these.” , .

JFi have not been forgotten in this general 
distribution, but our “religious” advice came, 
strange to say, on a postal card, which at the 
same time bore tho advertisement of a Life In
surance Company which has since become in
volved to a hopeless extent in financial ruin; and 
lias proved a veritable “trap baited with orphans'* 
to many poor men wlio deprived themselves of 
many present necessities tliat they miglit by its 
aid provide for the wants of their families in event 
of tlieir own decease. How much of the Christ- 
spirit is shown in these canting appeals when 
the verbal letter of the adjuration is thus en
tirely antithesized by tho reprehensible deeds of 
the party issuing it I , s,

(Hum. Twenty years after lie began hls inspired 
ministry more than half the population In the | 
northern counties were strongly imbued with his' 
doctrines, and it really seemed that the whole 
island would be converted, although so bitter 
was the persecution by the priests and bigoted 
classes that at one time there were in the filthy- 
dungeons and prisons of England no less than 
four thousand of tho persecuted Quakers, so 
called because of their trembling, like many of 
the mediums of tlie present day, when controlled 
by spirits, then called the “ spirit of God," or of 
“the Holy Ghost.” f.

Many erratic Quaker mediums traversed the 
land in that day as now, and it was to prevent 
tlie disgrace (as some said) that was brought up
on the body by these that the Quakers finally.or- 
ganized'and appointed certain members of ex
perience to test all tho preachers or mediums, and 
if tliey found they did hot conform in their min
istry to tlie doctrines laid down in scripture as 
the Quaker rules of discipline interpreted them, 
their ministers were condemned and cast out of 
tlie society unless they forbore to exercise their 
ministry or mediumship. From that time tlie 
life of the (Quakers began to die out, mid has con
tinued to do so until tlie present day, when there 
are not probably as many of the society in tlie 
whole world as there was thirty years after their 
advent in the counties of York and Lancaster

Spiritualists visiting Puris for the Exhibition 
will find commodious reception and reading
rooms nt the new offices of the /terne Spirits at 
5 Rue Neuve des netits Champs, Palais Itojal. 
Mme. Leymarie wjll also furnish information to 
Spiritualists as tu lodgings in Paris.

For Ni&Ie Ht this Ollicei
The RKLKHO-FiULOSOl’iiiCAL JointNAi.: Duvoted to 

bpirlluallsifi, rublUhei! twuekly In- Chicago, 111. RrlvuS 
centa pur copv. +1,15 per war. ;

Voice of A ng els. A Himi I-Monthly SpiritujiRm’v 
Journal. 1‘ohlhhnl In Boston. IL65 pur annum, single copies 8 cents. i n

THESriniTFAh OFFERI NG, A MmiHitv Magazine, pub
lished hi Springfield, Mo. Rerannum, IL25. Hnglei oph's, 
15 cents.

Spiritual Scientist. Published in Rusten. Monthly; 
|R5i» per j ear. bl ng Ie cupka 15 cents.

TheSpikitvalist: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eug. Price a cunts per copy. |3,uo 
per year, postage DJ*’.

The.medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to bph itnalhm. Price 5 cents pur copy.' *2,ini pur 
year, postage 5U cents.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of ZolHtlc Srhmcu 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents per 
cony. $3,no per year, postage 25 cents.

ThkHkraldof Health and Jouhnalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York/ PilcuP) 
centH.

The Evolution. Published monthly in New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,50 ^cr year,.

i ISiHlt gives us pain to learn tliat Mrs. M. J. 
WUcoxson Is obliged to withdraw from the lec
turing field on account of the poor state of her 
health. See her letter in another column. Mrs. j 
W. has been one of our very best workers for 
many years, with both pen and voice, and if sho 
has not always been as fiilly appreciated by mor
tals as she should have been, she can rest assured 
that the angels know and recognize lier great sac
rifices in behalf of truth, and will abundantly 
bless her for the glorious work she has accom
plished for humanity. The heartfelt sympathies 
of hosts of friends go out in her behalf.

■ ------------- .. -<.. ♦—---------------
IST For nervous debility and physical ex

haustion, from which so many of our mediums 
and magnetic healers suffer, there can be no bet
ter remedy than " Condensed Air.” It vitalizes 
the blood, which in turn stimulates every nerve 
and tissue of the body. This treatment lias done 
and is doing untold good, reaching cases beyond 
the aid of any other known remedy. Terms of 
treatment reasonable, which places it vyithin the 
reach of all. Located at 14)4 Monroe avenue, 
Rochester, N. Y. :

tST" John.Brown Smith writes from Amherst, 
Mass., under date of June 14th, 1878, as follows: 
“ 1 am glad to see the dear old Banner of Light 
going forward, doing its work well for the spirit
ual cause. I am glad to see it always on the side 
of freedom and humanity. I am proud to know 
that it is conducted on a broad, liberal and hu
mane basis.. It is ever the friend of mediums, 
too, which makes it doubly valuable In my esti
mation.” '

J. V. .llansliehl. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (it West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR-LETTERS. • ■ Jy.13.

■ Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity.Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. HourslOtol.

Jy.20.4w*

ST We print on our sixth page the beautiful 
discourse, in full, delivered by Mrs. Richmond at 
the obsequies of J. 0. Eaton, reported expressly 
for this paper.

I®- Tlie “ Remarkable Psychological Experi
ences," by A. E. Newton, to be found in another 
column, are exceedingly Interesting reading.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
- LKKM’s h vz 4 a r. p; Wwllwl avenue, Clevelan 
Circiihulni; Library itnl ilApul for a:l tlu‘ ^nlrBna 
Liberal Mou^a and Puycr* published by Colby A Rich.

■ , .-♦•♦- -- - .
K<M'1IF.NTIHI. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON .mHHIHE. H.mlmellers, ..2 Went -tain 
nil n-1, IhvL-Mvr, N . Y.. keen fur salo tin- N ■*! ritual uiJ 
Krlorin Work. |»ililM»l at tlio Hannkh ok Light 
Pflil.lKlllMl Hook. BoMiiii, Mass.

. -----  .. —♦•♦- .. ......
EONHON, ENG.. HOOK DEPOT.

J. BURN--', i'rogrub.'lvu LUnary, No. Ift Mint hamptoll 
Row, Bloom.-Miiy Square, Hui born, W. C., London, lug.

■ -♦•♦- . ■ , ... _ ,
• AV NT It A LI AN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency fin tho Bans eh .»k light. W. ll.TEPRY, 
No. 84 Russell st rout, Melbourne. Australia, lias for s • m Ml 
tho woiks on N p Irll mil lain. Uli EK A I, AND Ell IDEM 
WoHKN, publi.shrd by Colby A Rich. Boston. U. ?

nt all Ilmen tie found there.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers ;

TERMS C ASH.— Ordera fur Books, to ho hod! hy Expnwfl, 
muHt boaccompank'l by all ur part cash. When ihe muiiey 
sent Ih not HutUelvnt to till thu link1!*, tho balance niiMt bo 
pahlG.o.D.

<^01111'^1 for BodUm, to bo sent by Mall, must Inv.rla- ' 
bly beaccoinpanhHl by cash tu the amount of each ord r.

Any Book pitblhhud In England or America, not * of 
print, will he hunt by mall or exprosH. .

4W CHtiUofriu'M or BooUr Published and Fer 
Nolo by Colby A Rich ment free.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ SEASHORE.

C A M P - M E E T I N G
AT ONSET BAY CROVE.

AuguM hl to SeiHuinber 1*1.

fTMIE publlcare cordially invlt- d lu avail tin 
1 U is opportunity to visit th h DcliKhlfitl

RcMii’f. u m il’, in audition in the hiieiiurt'MiHiituilain- 
nivlit provided, they.<an rhjox the hm Hit of th s<l 
lout /• s and tlie supH hH fat illtb-N fui Routing, Bathing 
and Fishing. •*

M’EAkKRft ENGAGED: Nellie J, T. Brlglmtd. J.

VXcrUHoN TH'KEIS and diork

I)r. F. L. II. Willis. '
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in Brat

tle street, Boston, Wednesday anti Thursday, 
Aug. 7th and 8tli, from 10 a: m. tilldf p. m.

Au.3. .. . . .'-------------- —♦♦♦— ------------- - . .
. Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. 'Ferms, $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. 4w*.Jy.i3.

1 Tho Fifth Annual
Camp-Meeting

®-Hon. Joseph P. Hazard, of Rhode Island, 
who has been on a tour through Europe and In
dia, writes to us from London: “I saw Peary 
Chand Mittra in Calcutta, a man of wealth, high 
character and position tliere^evidently a medi
um—an earnest man. He spoke of an article he 
sent to you last May^ut not yet published.”

Mr. H. enclosed ’extracts from a letter, the 
writer of which has lately visited China, India, 
etc., detailing his experiences with some of the 
famous Oriental Jugglers, which we shall print in 
our next issue. -

HT Just as we go to press a letter reaches us 
from our agent In Great Britain, J. J. Morse, 
stating that he finds an increased sale in that 
country for the publications issued at the Banner 
of Light Publishing House, and that lie shall 
speedily order more. A good sign. We have 
also received from him anotlior readable install
ment of “Echoesfrom England,” which we shall 
print next week.

KT We are requested by a New York corre
spondent to Inform the friends of true'Spiritual- 
ism, resident in London and Paris especially, 
that that notorious Individual yclept “ Petticoat
Bishop,” the “ Old South Saver,” or, to speak 
more clearly, W. I.’Bishop, the pretended “ex
poser,” left tliat city last week by steamer for 
Europe, intending to make hls next stamping 
ground at the English and French capitals. Look 
out for him I ■

tSyAn Edinburgh correspondent’writes to 
the London /Spiritualist: “A good deal of In
vestigation into Spiritualism.is going on here in 
private among inquirers little suspected. It is 
gaining ground.” In Cambridge, adds the edi
tor, there has been considerable activity in rela
tion to Spiritualism for some months past.

. _ ------------------ -------- ----------^.^_------- -——  -——

. taT We learn from our special correspondent, 
Mr. W. H. Terry, of Melbourne, Australia, that 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’is having a, most 
successful run of lectures there—drawing large 
audiences, and increasing public Interest In 
Spiritualism in that far-off land.

®“ Mr. Charles Bright has been lecturing in 
different places in New Zealand, orfliberal sub
jects, to good audiences. His lectures are freely 
reported by the press of Dunedin. The Otago 
Times prints one of Mrs. E. H. Britten’s Mel
bourne lectures. ’

E0~ Mrs. Dr. Snow, of Boston, and Mrs. Dr. 
Stiilman, of New York City, are at Stone's Con
densed Air Cure, in Rochester, N. Y., seeking 
relief, both having been physically exhausted by 
over-work. .

1ST Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, 
this city, on Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 7th 
and 8th. Give him a call.

Dr. H. F. Gardner, of this city, the well- 
known and formerly very active Spiritualist, has 
been for some time suffering from a disease of 
both hls eyes, which has rendered him almost 
entirely blind and deprived him of all his useful
ness. In common with all his friends we truly 
sympathize with him in hfs great affliction ami 
misfortune, and sincerely wish it was in our pow
er to afford him that " Material aid and comfort ” 
which would speedily restore to him'his lost 
vision. One of tho saddest sights that weJook 
upon is a blind man In a world -like this, where 
there is so much of beauty and grandeur to be
hold and such supreme enjoyment to be derived 
from the exercise of the wonderful faculty of see
ing.—Boston Investigator.

' To IllVlllitlN.
' S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues liis Office 

Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles strict, 
coiner of Fourth), New York, making use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in 
the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had 
twenty years’ experience anil eminent success in 
treating tlie infirmities peculiar to' tlie female 
constitution, by the Use of painless methods and 
the most efiea'cious remedies. Many cases' may
be treated nt a distance. Letters calling for par
ticular information and professional advice 
Should Inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.G.

The.MagneticHealer, Dr. J.E.BRiaas, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., bet wee.u 5tn and 6tliave.,NewYorkCity.

Ja.5. ■ ,
^------------------------— - _^,^_------------------------------

HFDn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. B7 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

■ • ______«—— ._^,^^_ __„____—— _

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION, OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Strang
ers visiting the city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till 6 p. m. .

Ncw England Spiritualists’Camp-Mooting Association
WILL HL HLLI> AT ’

LAKE PLEAS ANT,
Montague, Mass.,

From luuuU Glh. to Nvpivmbrr 3<l.

TH KHE meetings "have become very popular, Th ’ hiut 
Speaker*'and Mediums hi jHlrndama< nml the pros

pects are Hint the meet lug this year will exJuuil hi numbers 
any that has pieceilml it. Rediicril fares hie siCCHrml .ver 
tint Cential VenimiiL Passiimpsic. < Hd Cuhmv, New Lon
don, Northern, Cotm. IL R , Aslim-loi, Venn mt ami 
Ma^aehusvlti, Troy and Green Hehl, Flhhburg, S|>rHg- 
lli'lil, Atlml ami Nui-tlwa-teiii R. It , and from New Turk 
anti way Mallon*, if ,S'>ciitbH will Interest thumsulvt s eiiil 
:OpoiT to the Seeretarj in ^ as"H about hew Inany maj bo 
expected (rum dHIeieiit stations. ,

ffi- Tickets over Hie Fitchburg R. R, will be good tima Julj IMh to Sept. IMh.
Fur Ulmilats containing full particulars. addir:-i . 

' .J. IV. SMITH, sorrelnr.v.
June Ln- kwIh P. <>, Box 12110. SprintfllehL Mow.

Spiritual Camp-Meeting.".
rnUE I’ll ILA DEI I'll! A AND NEW JERSEY fA M 1’
1 MEETING ASSOCIATION will hold their Sit nml 
Annual camp-Meuliifg at New Freedom, N. J., o ni- 
mrucli g o'i ThiHHlny, Aug. 8, DTs. ami hold b ti days. A, 
J. Davis, Dr. J, M. Peebles, auduih-r prominent spia;;- 
ers, at e expi ctvd lo be pie-ent. *

Tlm Camp GiDiHid Is only a shot! walk (ruin the N w 
Freedom Station un Gm Narrow Gauge Ralhmul, I’ermis 
milling rift c. ami At. R. R. will .di^tigu roi ” at Ate.- aml 
take Williamstown c n s to Comad*- blaihm, which Is al out 
IhiTi -ftoiithsof a mil.: from thu GrofinYL-

LlbunuNReformers, FieHhlhlous/^bJrltoallsts nml all 
others,; are li.vlieil. .11. II. CHEW, freedom

Aug. 3,-2w

Spiritualists’ National Camp-Meetiii
ORDER OF ENEIH bl^ furIherb sih« >UIH|an .^g, 

nil, nt LAKE WALDEN GROVE: Al Hi’... a m., 
Narrud ( uuw»rt by tlie A^hby < nun ( Hand, E. A. WrUR, 

Loider: al II A. M.. Atbljf'> In Gihs B. Nu'Lhlns E q., 
of Mh li'gau: al 2'a r. m., Atldiushis In <’. FaunR' A mi, 
G. B. Sb Iihhis Dr. J. II. Cut rh r arid Hhi'i G >rl< H I. .<1-

Ih hliry. LH/h« J. Thumps .n am) Can <• K,

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PYTHIAN HALE.-The People's Spiritual Meeting 

(formerly held at Eagle Hall) la removed to Pythian Hall. 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers al ways present.

NASSAU HAT.!/, corner Wnnlilngton nml Com- 
mon Mrecta.—Spiritual Mootings for speaking aim tests 
every Sunday at W1^ a. m., and 2!^ and 7’4 r. m. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

Nassau Ball. —Tho meetings in this place 
through Sunday, July 28th, were generally ot un 
interesting character, although the audiences 
were not large, owing to the absence of a consid
erable number of regular attendants, who are at 
present visiting either one or the other of the 
Camp-Meetings now in session. ....

In the morning tlie exercises consisted of an 
original poem by Mrs. Leslie, appropriate re
marks by Mrs. Cates, Maggie Folsom and Mrs. 
Ireland, and several, tests by the last speaker, 
which were generally recognized by those in tlie 
audience., ,

In the afternoon the services were opened by 
Mattie Sawyer with an improvised poem, after 
which Prof. Hamilton, of Lewiston; .Me., gave 
some of hls original poetry, which was well re
ceived by the people. Mattie Sawyer then en
tertained her hearers with one of her Impromptu 
speeclies, which seemed to impress all present 
with her honesty aud earnestness in Spiritualism 
as well as the other reforms. -

' The evening’s exercises were opened witli on 
original essay by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, after wlilcli 
the meeting took the form of a debate upon the 
subject of materialization, piano-lifting, &c., 
which was partaken of by Jacob Bean, Mr. 
Douglas, P. Robinson, Burnham Wardwell and 
others. The speaking throughout the several 
meetings was interspersed with excellent music 
by the regular choir, ______
. On Sunday morning and afternoon next circ es 
for speaking and tests will be held, and in the 
evening Mattie Sawyer and Moses Hull will lec
ture. .

Pythian Ball.— David Brown occupied the 
platform last Sunday afternoon, and gave many 
clear clairvoyant tests, speaking various names 
in full, nearly all being recognized. Mr. Brown 
is getting to be one of our clearest seers, and 
ought to receive a liberal patronage. Remarks 
were made by Dr. Court, Mrs. Jackson, Mr? 
Crowell and others. The morning hour was de
voted principally to healing and sending opr 
combined concentrated healing power out to sick 
persons at a distance. This has been our prac
tice for two years, and it has been reported that 
those for whom we have given these sittings 
have acknowledged being benefited by it. -

f. w. J.

ST. LOVIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MBS. M. J. BEGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louin, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of thoNnlrliualand Reform Works 
published by Colby & Bicii. .

BALTIHOBE, MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70,4; Saratoga streut, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light,anil the Spir
itual and Beform Work, published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOBK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street, Now York City, keeps constantly for sale tho Ban. 
nerofLIelit. -

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT. w
I). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. 141 Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

—__—.—.—.—.— ~^t»*—————-——— .
NEW YORK BOOK AND PA'PEK AOENCY.

' T. (>. OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Bnnnor of 
Light anil other Spiritual Pitpars and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby ,t Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street. __ '_______ ■

rouml’tj |p, 75 i rhts. ‘ Aug

~MX >TO P A TIIY
The only tlentment known or ewi attempted that iikII-

cally chje> CATA RRH. ‘
Oiiglmilaml praciirid only hy

Dr. clesson PiiAir,

J uly 20.-3w 11

Responsible Parties

PLEASE NOTICE
IN ur. er to preserve the testimony of those who haw hi- 

vuMlgateil Spiritualism. I ask the readers of youi val
uable paper, mediums ami iSpirilualhts g» nurally, to end 

to my addreFs answers to the loKuwing q’leMloiis, eot else 
as possible: 1. Namp. 2, Residence—City nml State. 3. 
Ocmpatlon. 4. How lung have you Investigated Sphi’lia!- 
>m? 5. Are you a Meuhnn ? If so, with what powvr.has 
God gifted you ? 6. If imt, how became yuti runvlue« d of 
the truth of Spiritual! sin? 7. Give name and P.O. address 
of persons 111 whose pnX?n4cmanl(estalatlons have taken 
place, s.'Do(you, uprn jourhonor, here asset i that.the 
ab'v6 Matcnirnts aie true? 0. Are you willing, If called 
upon to do jo, to make attidavlt to these fuuls? 10, Will 
you rennit me to publish your full name?

All coin in uu leal ions should beadiessed tu HUGO BREY
ER, Editor Ohio Stan’s-Zeimng, Canton, o. .

P. S.—1 will furnish each tind every one sending me full 
report a copy of the book, as.soon as completed, gratis;

Friends, it Is tnees'ary that we compile your testimony, 
fur wbh such a compilation of fads we can compel themo.-t 
skeptical to think amt learn. ' ■

Hoping that all will lend a helping hand in this work, I 
remain you is for Timih ami Humanltv.
AUKji^__ * _______ III GO PKEYF.lt.

A CHARTERED CO.’S ,
BUSINESS for sale, paylns UHier cent., .-uel will payCO 

well nianngeil. I'rw ♦SWJW. oh easy terne*. Catt on 
Ui'tuhlress Dll. CLARK, 32 Kn-sellst., Glim Ie.town, Mase

Aug. 3.-1W

NAN FBANCIMCOtCAIo, BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

ealo tlio BANNKU OF LIGHT, anda general variety ot Hplr« 
Hnull.t nnd Reform BooU., at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams 4 Co.’s Golden Pen., BlnocheHe., Hpenee’. 
Po.ltlve nnd Negntive Powder., Orton'. Antl- 
Tobneco Preparation.. Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
»• Remittances in U. B. currency and pu’tage Stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. boz 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

CHICAGO, ILL.. ERIODICAL DEPOT.
W PHILLIPS, 1'22 LleXrborn street, Chicago, ill,, keeps 

■ — ------ Light, and other Spiritual andfor sale tho Banner 
Liberal Papers. .

Tho Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
. BY J. M.'PEEBLES, M. D.

DlFCU’slng—“Talnitullc Proof of Jamis's Existence;’1' 
“Tho Distinction bctwe.ii Jenis nml Christ:*’ “ I ho 
Moral Estimate th it Leading American Spiritualists put 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;” “The Command’, Man els, 
nnd Spiritual Gifts of‘Jcmis Christi” “The Philosophy or 
Salvation througli Christ;" “Tlio Belief uf Spiritualists 
and the Church of the Future." • •

Paner, Prh e 10 cents, postage free. ____ -
For sale whoiasilo and retail bv COL Bl A RICH, at 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ’ -

eow.Jy.il
PKEYF.lt
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

n ns. iu l>l».

■ - ' Invocation. .
< lb thou < ;'rea! aid M ehty Sp!: it, wlm perme. 

ate- all H ing-, w'mil We le le',| evervwh. re, 
we come lo t!ie» ns liitl ■ eli'Mcn, a'id we a k 
•thy hie—Ing. thy love. We know we l.avo thy

Jure to -ay, Eatlo r. M’ th. r.

Questions arid Answers.

n-kmg

each and all Individuals in tlie world: bee 
you not there is ti liglit beyond? Look yon
der. Hee the star blazing tliat will guide you 
and help you if you onlj' walk the road that the 
light of lieaven has pointed out for you. /

Now while I return to earth, I feel, Mr. Chair
man, as though 1 was gaining something by com
ing in contact witli you, bj' being introduced 
here bj' my father and different ones whom I 
have known in childhood'- days, when all of life 
looked beautiful; when the, rosebuds bloomed 
onlj' for me ; when I was rocked, ns it were, in 
tlie cradle where the dewj' buds anil the flowers 
were beautiful and sweet I meet them here, 
the dear old friends. How kind they seem to 
be ! how loving ! and bow dear to mu they are I 
And yet I must do niy work—they cannot do it 
for me, z\. father's hand may guide, a mother's 
love sustain ; brothers and klndlj- ones will help 

; me onward ; yet I niu-t do the work that Is ap
I pointed for me to do. I felt that I must return 
i here, that 1 must send forth my words of love, 
I and saj- to the world at large: You all have a 
; work to do that no one but yourselves cando. 
; llenieniber you all have a part and portiqn in life 
j whicli you must ti|l and bj- whicli you must all 
i stand ! You must work for yourselves. I find 
! the spiritual so grand, so sublime, tliat language 
' fails me. Once, when talking witli an Italian, 
! he sfild to me, "The Eugii-h language Is so cold 

.......... .......  ............. . ........... . ■, —..........- - ' I cannot express myself in Its words, I cannot do 
great many. I liave been always Interested in ju-tlce to the subject on which I talk”; so to 
humanity, and 1 am to day. 1 want people to be day I conic and saT, ” These earthly words are 
good; I want them to understand tin' love of . so cold I cannot do jn-tiee to myself in speaking

win n tlie do< r is open, ami secrete them, nnd we ;
-end them forth after the medium Is under con- 1
trol. You nm nil-taken In regard to solid mat
ter. You look at ymidi r door : you-ay it is ap 
pnrerdly -olid, yet if you could -ee it -jiirituiilly 
you would -ee that it was po—|ble for a chemist 
wlm under-tood spiritual chemDtry to make a 
hole therein, nnd pass anything thnmth it so 

■ piieklj tliat you would have no conception of It.y 
I ivDIi there was more faith In spiritual chemis- I 
trv and In the works of the Divine than tliere D •
Wen- It so, we could give you far greater liiani- ; 
testations than we have ever given before. ;

Hernan Lincoln. .
1 antith old man ; my name is Hernan I.'nVoln. 

I went away in 1S<;T nearly ten years mgo. 1 
didn’t help-v in your religion, Mr. Chairman, 
but I was willing to do whatever I could for hu- 
inanity, and whatever I could to help anybody 
along in the world. I tlnd Spiritualism is true, 
and It would not be me if I remained in ti dark 
closet ami dared not come forth to tell tho world 
what I have received. I was ninety years old 
am! -on...... when I went away, ami I think 
it was In Angu-t. 1 was burled from the Baptist 
(’linrih in Clarendon street, Boston. (I suppose 
these items are necessary.), it was about noon
when they carried me away. I've put many 
friends who will recognize me, though I have a

('lirist, m understand that HD teaching was love, 
that tlm true, law of life Is love <g' hi'-'. Here In 
the splilt life 1 learn thatdlie mure ioveand light.

Think imiv many years I have been gone, jet 
1 find my-elf upon your platform almo-t a strati- 
ger. I iim very glad to come, very glad to let 

mv friends In .the city of Boston know that T 
-till live, an I have an Interest In their welfare. 
Tmv imi-t mit expect me to go Illi rid III hand 
With them ill Some of their ideas.. 1 mu-t by lili !

'of tho spiritual.’'
Shrill I tell you of the grand old halls 1 have 

wandered through sinee 1 came here, but a few 
; weeks ago ? Shall I tell you of those olden plc- 

tores on which I have gazed? Shall 1 speak to 
you of the power and glory which I see In the 
sunlight nnd moonlight, In electricity and mag- 
netl-in’?. 1 tell you 1 know that Spiritualism Is 
to make n complete revolution In the world, and 
(hat all shall yet beconie,.Spirituallsts.

May 23. . j

whatever-..... to be rght. Spiritu iH-m now I 
m en s to me right :■ for I ,have, not v -ited the I 
beautiful land- of the spiritual, I have not basked

David M. Long,1

liow coii-'der yor.r <|m -’I"- -
(it I - - ( Bv' A >., of ('(.I i.-o ] A religion. 

iv.tr Im- been prop'.‘sled' tb take p!m'e In thi.' 
coutltiv. ('.Ill J otl give tlm i-i|e- whieh Will bo'

seen the fivers, the trees, the ll overs, and the 
. Imme-, nnd felt tlm t'liii-t like lull leiice that de

-I’md- from one .plmre io another, for naught I 
Shall 1 tl,. n <iy that Spiritiin'isiii'Is false,-wlmn, 
added to a l this, | Unit I can return to earth and
-peak? Nay! Though-lain an old man, yet 
will prorla'in it'with all tlie strength 1'hive.

-He. d of powder, b ill or -’i" |, lap that it will -dm 
ply lie a war > f word. We hope th >f fhe time ha horo fr.nn

George F. Chandler.
av that George F. Chandler camo

We’ know

blot ent evetithli g '('I'nne't. d witli lllicral 
thought H'e are a «ar.> that rveti in jour city 
till-re lire ili'l'vi.lual-. wl o. i( tl ry could wipe out 
can’i! v,-ly., atul not have it altrihub d to tlimi.

ll’l>‘ilil||IH, WOIlId

lore w'll If air,
Q,-| Bv the s’.

A — 
divorci o fr'qnrnt, I
swer it. but it i. a de 
only.give our i pinion .

Frankfort, Ky. ' J am a native of 
Bangor, Me. I have been helped Imre by theold
gentleman wlio came in ahead of tne. He bade 
me -ay lie was seventy-seven years old. 1 have 
got some friend- atjile Ea-t that.I would like to 

. remdi. lint 1 don't know as I shall be aide to.
At any rate j want to put my name on the Ilin 
ner of AiyAf record.’ I have been gone about
four joins. - May 14.

here Da 
ti. whom. ■

Wo r ni

the wants of: another individn i1, be It 
woman. If,the.,, indn idmii- e.me

A < I om-.' beb.r ■' reinai ked 
married a lit',’", other- more, 
glad. . Tim -e that are marrie. 

' . do th" b.-t they can. Some a 
' some are married .p’ritn illy ;

no’i 1 am

enoir; marrl.-d matriiallv and in
BO tnm-h the better for that couple. 1 again -av 

' . let each am! every mm look well to themselves, 
let them study tlieir own being, and then study 
those they eunm in eoptact w Ith and propo-e p 
take lot., their own homes.

J. M. Underwood, M. D.

AbbloS. Hazen; Olive A. Deane; 1. B. C.; William Hana-
John' 11. Sabino: M irla Scoville Jones; Joseph Curtis;

Jain»*B(’. Lathrop: Jaroh. ,
Jolin Carver: Albert F. Bleiloe: Joseph Kimball; Amy

N. Morse; Chai les. 1<>C. uml M.: Mary I>. I.amuipre.
George Imtram; Balloiifjohn Tulmail; Willard Manner.

TiuiiMoom'}. . ' . .Ch.uh-s Champlain; Charlotte M.Sblrey: Dr. Austin. 
John L. Ba'es: J. E. c.; Susan B. Siuttli: Uncle Jim 

■ Jit’la A. Wlih'ow: Alma U. Skinner: Dr. Loring; ll U- 
llam I’. Allen; Charles ll. Duiibar; Aaron.

Eliza Commrs; Annie: George L. Evans: Mary Lava
lette; George (Watson; Edward Darfffig; William B. Ash
ford. . ,Mary Doe: Frank M—n: Nanry B. Sinclair: Maurice 
Aborn: George Dubois; Polly Damon; Urias Blake.

Clarissa Healey; James Hannon; Lni-Ins T. Morse;
Thomas lllley; .la nes M. Ferris; Anonymous.

Hannah Marshall; Itoslu* D. Wond; Ur. Magulnness;
It---- • .t Hr. Edward Simpson: I’rynr Kirk: Addle M. I ernon.

Charles ll. Willis: Danfel C. Smith; John 1>. Mears;
Felix Murray: Lewis B. lllehards. ..............

Joseph M. shields; Hannah W. Shaw; Mamie Drew;
John; llaunah. ..

ObHcquicki oT J. Crawford Eaton.
SEHMON BY MUS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND (EN

TRANCED), DELlVl.tll'.D AT THIRD UNITARI
AN CHURCH (HALL OF THE FIRST SOCIETY 
OF SI’IIHTUALISTS), CHICAGO, ILL., SUNDAY, 
julytth, iwa_______‘______

(Special Report fur life Hanner ot Light.)

’ 1 wish you would say tliat David M. Long 
c. tnes here from Denver (.’ity. 1 liave been-gone 
isoiiie time. I haven’t got half the enthusiasm 

, 'that the lady who came here before me has, and 
she has only been here a few weeks. But then 

;’ I wanted to let mj- brother James know (I have 
' found out he is In San Francisco) that. I have
' jumped clean out, got awav from the old body. 
। 1 am glad of It. 1 've been gone some time, but 
i thou I do n’t care. I only want you to know 
I I've.come here and that I've gone. I went out 
I kind of quick. I dn n't. know what It was—it 

was something connected with tlie heart. Out I 
went, that'.s all. Muy 23.

Some time ago, Mr. Chairman, I visited your 
circle. I was rec ignized by my sister Koshin 
and by other patties. I want.ngiln to control, 
not specially for their benefit, but for my.own. 
It let me Into a knowledge of life, Info a knowl
edge of medicine, whieh I had lint gained before. । 
1 want people to kn jw that 1 still live, that 1 ; 
have an Inieiest In the friends who used to cm
ploy me. Verv many of them; In the past have
-aid to me, " Do you believe in this thing?” I
slid ”N i," yi-t there wa-a strange feeling went 
over me when JdmpnKtion was a-ked 1 know 

' ' ’ beture, I wa- medmmistic, andnow,.ns J sal.
oftentimes. waKleil by the spirit'to do CTtain
things. Now tile
to perform ; I will ni

i special net which 1 wish 
mention It. There Is a

’ certain mis-ion conm/cted with my life-on eaith
whicli I wl-h to carr 
anything ah nit it. '

MESSAGES FROM THE 8PIRIT-W0RLD 
oivxn TUnofon tiik iintiii'iniiir or 

HIM. NAKOI A. DANNKIN.

William Henneman.
(After Isaac. Corbett had given ids communi

cation [whicli appeared last week] and with
drawn, lie returned again, saying.'” When 1 left 
you just now I came across a spirit, and Iio and 
j conversed together. I spoke of tlie return, and 
he desired me to tench him tlie way. He Is'here, 
and will now speak for himself ")

1 am William Henneman. Idled In Northum
berland .Co., Va., in the sixty-first year of myt 
age. Wliat one knows not he can learn. Thus 
I-aac Corbett, formerly of Baltimore, has taught
nm how to make a few sentences, whieh now I 

I will do.

_ out. I will not now -aj' 
I liave come in re to draw

bei'olOi' Iiav.ire nf (lie exl-ti'lire of tills Imv win'll 
’ tin y lii.-t mei't.’ ■

A. —If you biueJ) an organ you find a ro-pb'i-e ;
If yon i> one in pontaet, with a per-m wlm-o 
whole bring r>-pond- tn you,,it 1-n-natural for 

■ It to -oil.I forth a mu-ieiil.toni! n-. it i- b r th-' 
organ; tlierefnre I think you would be aw.tte 
of it. . ■ . ' . .
- (,'— [Bj' Hu’ ; -iiino. ] The following s'ab . 
mi nt was made a! a former I'lrclo : " Medium-hip

from this .circle, with a hope that I may gain 
power to accomplish it. If you have no obke. 
tion, Mr. Chairman, I will draw all that Is po^l- 
hie in onhT (o perform that act. thavennam- 
bition to do something for one whom I loved on 
o.uUi If I can iloit I shall be glad to, and.shall 
be yory much obliged to you. Please say it, Is J.
M. ................. I, M. I). May 14.

George M. Wheeler.
^fv name is (Jeorge M. Wheeler. I came from 

Lttle Hoek, Arkansas, I am sixty five years 
oil I have traveled through the world as aD a nafiiial endowment. Tle re-are Individual. .. . ..

born into ranti life wiih p.mliar gift-., E-oin- -p-rldhT, and for th" purpose of gathering sub 
til" cradle up they are able to di-vm the spirit- -'ril>"r-tn dilT.Tmt kinds of papers. At last I 
ual.” Wi l '...ii plea-" :givi' th.'' ri'.i-on avliy -ink down nnd died —i
many im dinm. du not di.oovet their medium.hip 
until tlm prime of life"

A —M iny Mittle child |, a philosopher when 
it inlets school Tliere I- n germ there by 
wliich they mnv control even nations, vt they

sinkdown and dhd-diM Hko a di% ns 1 may 
<iy^l was tired and weary nnd worn. I went 
away In 1871. I don't know how long ago that

<1<> not ro.ihz" It until it G unfolded anil' brought

i-. for 1 have taken ho note of time, but I fee) as 
II 1 wanted somebody to lay hold of me and help 
me. They 'ye got all the jewelry, all the knick- 
k sacks that were In my pack. 1 can't help It. I 
can't help anything. And they burled me like a

; The eye has not seen, the ear heard, or the 
! heart felt the beaiiti.es and th^sublimities of the 
spirit-world. Brief has hmm my sojourn here, 
'but in that briefness of time 1 have learned the 

' pleasantness and the harmonies of the Interior 
life. . ■ ' • . ‘

; Shadows overcast my life, as with many others,. 
but. they.havje gone with the past, and now 1 am 
Hvlngs^foyzfhe future — that future which will

: bring to me the crown of glory of whicli we have 
heard so much—not by listnessnoss or idleness.' 
but by energy of personality,' working out good 
for ourselves and good to others.

1 We first enter one sphen? of life where there Is 
culture of one organ, and as our aspirations go 

j out we ascend, and so we pass onward as far as 
' our minds are capable of accepting. , I am drink
ing in today the inspirations of an interior life 
tliat has no fading. It Is wonderful how expan
sive becomes the brain after death. The more 
you learn here in this sphere of life, the more Is 
the spiritual mind capacitated to accept the beau
ties of the celestial abode. -I have met many of 
the kindred, butjt Is of .myself I wish to apeak 
now, and of them afterward. To all inquiring 
friends who seek me I say: You can find mo, 
though 1 am out upon the oceah of infinitude. 
Blessed be thy name, oh, spirit-world, for thou 
hast given me a home beyond' the conception of 
the human.min'd. .

out. You may -av. hero D nn nourn ; win i- it . .
■ not nn oak ' Ymi imiy look nt it; In oak th,.'dog! I don't cure anything about it. I’m bound 

bark, nnd ev.'ii open it. ‘You find n picture id I’ll tell my-tory If you don't object. I’ll snj- 
the onk tree there. Y-t vou -av. " whv D it not 1'"I going tn he revenged nn sure ns I'in a man,
the oak tree?" SimpI 
oped -Into tlie oak Si 
The germ may be there

why Is it not

it with medinin-hip

perletices. ceitain feelings, certain Intuitions, 
certain p'-wr-, that mu-t be brought to ie ar be
fore the child can become a full-Hedged medium. 
It may have been born a medium, yet there mu-t

inediiimistie !
power can bkhreucTJ into activity.

L’--1 By the -amc. j aVhy d it that- nearlv- 
, evervpubl.ii- physikil mi ilium D ” exposed ” nt 

some time er other'.’ b it bei'an-o -pirits pro
ducing lin k' manif‘"-lations are ot an earthly or 
low < !,!■«’ ‘ ‘

A.—We nre out aware that every modium for

I 'in going to be revenged as sure as I ’in a man,
’ and I 'li tear Hie hair all out of their heads betorif 

I get through. [ t’hat won't do you anj: good ] 
i I do n't care if It do n’t. Think of being robbed,, 

ami that, too, after you were'dead! and then to 
have your bo.lv kicked round and buried like a 
dog ! (They will suffer more than you do for it.] 
I've si.tfered considerable. 1 want tliose tilings
that are mine. I paid for'em ; 1 travele t a good'
ways to get 'em. 1 do n’t like it. Maj- 14.

phyali’.Tl inanif.'-UtluTD. D .'vp— d, though we ‘ 
' Know that many ot tlium are, not becau-e they.; 

- are control.ed by a low ria— of -pirit-, but -be. i 
, cnn-e th. re are other individual- in tlie world : 
that have more or le—.of the Aw about them,
while they thein-elvo-would like to pick ll iws 
In another lb member ’u do unt i other- a- you 

' would nave other- do unto you.
Q —I I'.' t'a.* ,-ame | In-trinces are ozca-h nelly 

reported of good people being .temporarily eon- 
trolled by bad -pint-. I- there no way of jire- 
venting completely tlm I'untiul of bad -pirit-?■.

A.—i know of no way to prevent tlie control 
. of bad -pirit- until you ymir-elf are ,-ulli 'ientlj- 
advaticed to -< nd us none Hint maj- be called 

■.“ bad spirit-.” We hardly know avhat the ques
tioner calls “bad -pint-." They maj- bo bad In 
one sen-e and good in another. \Ve have in our 
mind's eye an individual whom we have come In

Mary Butterfield.
I wl-h you woul I saj' that Mary Butterfield 

came, and'-ends love to those who may need it. 
I eoim> to bring.strength to tliose who can feel it. 
I Imvo no enmity to anyone, but I come feeling 
tliat 1 would like to give mv blessing to one wlio 
I know sometimes feels the need of love and 
sympathy, and doesn’t get it, and yet doesn't 
complain, lint tries to,bear up the best she can. 
Sim goes lier own way, many people feeling it is 
strange she does so ; yet slit! is l"d by a power । 
out-ide of herself. She can't dodifferi’iitly from 
wliat -he does. Will you please give lier mj' 
love? Please say God bless and angels guide lier. 
Direct tliis to Fanny. 'That is all. 1 feel that 
-lie wifi get niy letter and understand what I
mean. May 23.

Willie Langdon.
I was In mv tentli year when Idled of diph

theria at Trumbhll, Conn. Willie Langdon was 
my name; my mother’s name was Hattie, and 
niy father's name was Locum. I was the oldest, 
son,’ and it wa- hard for them to have me die and 
be put down iii tlie ground, as they thought. 

' Since I've bein in this beautiful work! a lady, 
very pretty and very kind’, told me not to mourn 
or weep for my mother nr fattier, for .she would 
take me to where I could send a message of love 
to them—and that is wliat 1 am doing now. I do 
not know tliat they will ever get it, but I hope 
they may, for |t will cheer the heart to know 
tliat I am still living and remember them' and 
love them. .

I wish 1 could tell them all I have seen since I 
left them, but 1 cannot—there is so much to see, 
so much to know, and so much to learn, lam 
not ten years old, but I am trying to do tliat 
ivhlch I know will gladden my mother’s home, 
for it lias been de-olate since I was taken from 
them. •.

1 suffered much, but not a very long time, and 
when I died angels were there to take mj- spirit 
to its bright and beautiful homo. When I awoke 

! and looked mound me, I said, “I want my 
!t mother”; and they said, "you are away from 
' your mother's home, but soon we will carry you 
there if you will try to be .happy and content.” 
And so they did, and they .have brought me here 
too, and 1 liave done as well as I know how. 
So good-bye. '

contact with very mnnv times—a mediumi-tic In 
dividual—who never in the world felt the len-t 
Inclination to take anything in tlie shape of in- 
toxlcating liquor until invited to a party where , 
It flowed fr*'e)v on the table. From that time i 
for a year and a half this per-on had the.hahle-t '
struggle that man or woman ever had to keep 
from drinking liquor. Why'.’ Because he met 
there an Individual who In earth-life had been Iu 
the habit of using it, who, drawing n< ar to him 
and finding him of an impressible character, felt 
he could, through him, get that which'he so
much longed for. Now, do you blame the Indi
vidual who was mediumistic, or do vou blame 
the spirit who influenced him, or do you blame 
those who gave the spirit tliat power? The 
amount of It Is, you mu-t be charitable to till; 
■which of course will include tho-e whom the 
world calls bad. Nothing Is bad, absolutely. 
Evil Is but undeveloped Good. We mu-t not re
coil from any spirits; wo must not cast thettf off; 
we must not say to them, “ Begone 1" Wemiust 
do all we can to help them. '

Q.—[From the audience.] How are tlie flow
ers obtained that are produced by so-called' 
“flower mediums”?

A.—Sometimes they are obtained by the medi
ums, at other times thej- are obtained by a spirit
ual band. It would be easy for us, under right 
conditions, to bring Into this room' a bouquet of 
flowers and secrete it. Although the flowers might 
hang In your atmosphere you would hot be able 
to see them. .We do sometimes bring them in

Emma Stanhope.
I come from Milwaukee. It Isa long way from 

here. J have been to Baltimore, to New Y'ork 
City, and several places for a hearing, but I have 
never been able to find one yet, and I now come 
hero. My n ame is E nma Stanhope. I have been 
gone some years. I left this earth in 1868. Very 
many kind friends I left. '

I want to do all I can for myself, for I want to 
be happy-, anil feel that the life I am leading Is to 
do good to som-body. I have been directed to 
come here. I am not old', neither am I young, 
but I am middle aged. I came here because I 
felt that perhaps it might do me good to come, 
that there might be a strength received from here 
which I could carry away with me, that would 
help me in journeying along the river of life. 
Please give .my lovo to all who remember me, 
and ask them if there are any among those whom 
I knew who would be willing to meet me at some 
place where I can talk with.them. । May 23.

C- ®—r.
I suppose I shall bo accaptible If I do not give 

my full name. To begin with, I wish you would 
say it is from C. B —r. I have had various ex
periences in the earth life. I have stood on the 
shore and seen life recede. I have welcomed 
friends from the spiritual, although none knew 
it but myself. I have seen much that was strange 
in life. I have felt that I would like.to do some
thing for humanity with my pen ; I have tried 
to do all that was In my power to make man and 
woman better; to make worn in more womanly; 
to make man mare manly; to do everything! 
could to light the torch of progression, and say to

■ Elizabeth Hawkins. r|
I died at Westfield, New Jersey, in tlie.seven- 

tj- seventh year of my am. My name is Eliza
beth Ha wkins. 1 was at the house of my son-in
law, Lewis Story. And now the scene of an 
earthly life is gone, and the glorious rays of an 
eternal sunshine are upon me this beautiful Sab
bath morning. Not with flesh ahd bones but 
with spirituality do 1 stand robed in white, 
likened unto theangels.

In thee, oh Master! did I try to live; in thee 
did I die, and by thee was I resurrected into life, 
with all the attainments that were mine in days 
gone by. Free to speak and act; free now to do 
my Father's will, not the will of others; free to 
come on the wings of the morning and bring the 
glad tidings that there is no death, forthat has 
beeh swallowed up in the grave, and I have gain
ed triumphant ascension over death.

" Death,” in the spirit-world, Is a word un
known, unu-ed, for there is nd death; all things 
have life, and all-motives are but higher aspira
tions of the soul. Ofttimes when meditating 
silently in my closet, did I weigh the matter of 
death and try to understand It, but could not un
til 1 passed under the law; then I understood It, 
and with this understanding I return to make 
joyous the hearts of those I have left behind me; 
to let them know that death is only apparent, 
and life is eternal. .

I close my narrative, as the magnetism will not 
hold me any longer. . .

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED;
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP MBS. 

.1 JENNIE 8. BUDD..
William M. Tlbbets; Frederick Ware; George H. E,;

INVOCATION. •
Iiiimito Parent! Thou giver ot every good amt perfect 

gift, thou dispenser ot Mt tilings, In whonrare life and 
light and liniiiortallly, all things past and present and to 
come, wlio art all ot lovo. who chilliest tho earth with ver
dure and sondeth tho winter's snows, wlio dost govern 
alike tho tempest anil tho calm, beautifying and adorning 
everything with the majesty and compensation ot thy law, 
we rome unto Iheewhh praise; we bend before tlio man
dates ot thy law with silence. Thou alunocanst fathom, 
thou alone canst understand all that eternity unfolds. \Vo 
praise thee, oh God,'for tho silenco of tliat lovo that with 
unspeakable beauty and power dost elolho tho Infirmities 
of life w ith Immortal garlands, that In tlie mld-t of sorrow
anil alllletlim doth send tlio messenger ot hope, that above 
that which elsewise were dark and Impenetrable thou (lost 
throw the glorious mantle ot thy lovo, ami say to tlio chilli 
In anilctlon, Keep still, and learii of me. Oh, God! wo 
praise thee that through tlio means fashioned by thy law ’ 
adversity may bo changed Into a lesson of patience, and 
men may learn from allbctlon the liglit of Immortal hope. 
Wo praise thee Unit In the hour of deepest mystery thy 
thought fatht ms and t!iy Uto penetrates all tilings. We 
praise Hue, and we aro thankful that thy children may 
stand In the presence of the silent monitor wlio la before 
them, knowing that In this hour thy spirit and thy lovo 
encompass all things; tliat tho gateway of Immortality, 
thio.vn suddenly open, sllll presents beauty beyond, and 
f .t every wound tho spirit-healing balm of knowledge, Itn- 
mortaltty and life aro ottered. ■ . '

Oh, thou divine Parent, thou beneficent Soul, let US learn 
tho lessons of this hour; lot our ministrations be those 6f 
truth and comfort; let tho law of Ineffable life and light 
pour its Hood upon tho world, and tho mandates of tlio 
spirit speak with new voice and power this day; let the life 
of 'the body be forgotten and tho life ot the soul bo remem
bered; let |ho spirit awakened and transformed, crowned 
with Ineffable life and bvc, bo remembered, and lot the 
thought of thlno own Infinite love, overshadowing, over- 
broodlngand uplifting, bo the sustaining and abiding power 
In this and every day of Immortal life; may tho ministering, 
angels attend; may the animating spirit of tho OepSrted 
speak the word of comfort, and may thy voice ba felt and, 
known even now, and more because ot tho chastisement 
which cometh In tho name of thy lovo.

THE SEIIMO.N. ,
."The Lord Is my shepherd; 1 shall not want. Ho mak- 

eth me to lie down In green pa-Hires; ho leadeth mo beside 
tlio still waters.’’—Paa/mr xxlll; 1-2.

Christ says: "In myFather's house are many mansions; 
If It were not so 1 would have told j;ou. I go to prepare a 
place for you." . ’ ,

Paul says: “There Is a natural body, and there Is a splN 
•Itual body “; amt In the glorious vision of the apostles wo 
have the wonderful revelation of the spirit of man with 
wonderful kingdoms that shall come to all when there 
shall be no mt re death, and no more sorrow, and God shall 
wipe away all tears from tlieir eyes.

At tlio memorial .slirlim wo have a son ot Collins and 
—— Eaton, J. Crawford Eaton, a youth ot twenty-three. 
Tlie suddenness ot ihlJ blow and tho manner of It Is that 
which aHoids cause for special sympathy and special men
tion Inconnection with the teachings ot tho Spiritual I’hl- 
losopby. To draw the lessons most llttlng from this hour, 
to supply tlio want so needed to those who are left behind, 
and at Um same time do no Injustice to tho departed, Is 
precisely what wowlsb to do; tor there Is in tho I’hltosc- 
pliy which teaches that there Is no death, room for, every 
spirit, whether on earth or In spirit-tile. In tho spirit
realm there aro norm who aro cast out; none who aro away 
from tlm presence arid tho loveof God, and It Is tills knowl
edge which makes this belief glorious—that It provides a 
suflb lent philosophy, and a sunk I ent reconciliation for 
every adversity and calamity In life; It brings the spirit 
nearer to the foundation of. things; It shows the laws that 
govern tlio inevitable relations of human lire, ''

Tho departure of tho human spirit from the human 
body, that men call death, Is usually mado an occasion of 
grief, especially In Christian lands. Why this Is so wo aro 
at a loss to understand. Why the step In life most to be 
desired, and it tlio spirit bo rlpo most to bo covoted, shall 
be considered an aflllctlon and an occasion ot grlet Is dim- 
cult to know, except It bo that shadowy theology lias made 
the future doubtful and uncertain, and clothod with some- 
w hat of horror the departure of every human being from 
the body. But surely to Christians there should be noth
ing but an hour ot triumph In tho departing spirit; and to 
tliose who understand the philosophy ot life aright Spiritu
alism reveals the fact that death Is but the kindly messen
ger releasing Hie sourfrom Its bondage, the next step In 
the great eternity ot life, and that In whatever way It may 
be taken tlio spirit enters upon tlio career of spiritual ex
istence precisely where It leaves ill on earth; that It passes 
Into the realm of spirits with tho attributes,'qualities, 
mind,, affections, anil freed from the Infirmities ot the 
body, but bearing still the Imperfections ot the spirit.

With this thought there Is no human being devoid ot 
hope, ami all human tilings In tlie average rank and walk 
of lite are filled with comfort and consolation. With this 
thought you can strew tho graves ot your loved oneswllh" 
flowers In the consciousness of tbolr Immortal glory, 
With tills thought, when death comes to tho gray-halred 
sire, the parent of the heart, the well-beloved motlier, 
there can be no undue grlet. The bond ot external nature 
Is hard to sever, but tlio spiritual tie remains doubly 
bright because ot the Infirmities ot the dosh being cast 
aside. It'Is always difficult,'under any philosophy or re
ligion, tor tho external senses to give up tlieir aflectlons, 
to yield that which contributes to the Individual enjoyment 
ot life. It is difficult for tlio child to part from the care 
and tender endearment of the parent; It is difficult tor the 
parent to give up the outward presence pf the child; It Is 
difficult for friend to tear asunder the External presence 
of friend; but If (iy tearing aside tho outward veil the 
spirit Is drawn more near. If bya proper contemplation of 
the law of life you understand that there Is no parting, 
that death Is but the severance of the external, tho casting 
aside ot the casket, the releasing from the husk of exist
ence and bringing tho spirit more near to yourself, then 
how shall there be grief and mourning ? • „.

To have the young cut pll, you often say, in iho very be
ginning of life, Is liard'lndced; but what Is human life 
except tho beginning of that eternity that Is unending? 
and shall tlio feeble sum of human years be counted ot 
most Importance when there Is an eternity before ? Still 
tliere Is this lessen and admonition lit to-day: the condi
tion of the spirit on entering splrlt-llfe Is the lesson which 
this teaches to tlmso who remain behind. For the de
parted spli It there ran be no word of ours that shall either 
answer the place of explanation or .of satisfaction. Be
tween tlie spirit and the Infinite and the laws of spiritual 
life all these mysteries aro solved, and tharo Is nothing In 
tlio nature of tho taking off that calls lor especial mention' 
oilier than the estimate In which It Is held by the world; 
and we desire to say here that wo have found no spoo.lal 
penalty anil no special place of punishment for those wbo, 
In tho moment'probably of grief or temporary madness, 
depart from earthly life by their own band—since nothing 
short of madness can cause this to take place, and since 
the spirit, on awakening, can regret certainly the hasti
ness of tho act and the condition which caused It; that Is 
Its own sufficient penalty, and we leave that with tho spirit 
to solvo—the Infinite Spirit who knoweth all. But for the 
rest, let no one ever suppose that one can escape from him1 
or herself bypassing Into splrlt-llfe; memory goes with 
you; all the thoughts and feelings of the earthly mind 
accompany you; you aro still In the presence ot the prob
lems that vex and try you here. If you meet thdin hero 
on earth, do your best to vanquish and overcome them; 
that hiuch of the eternal life Is gained, that much of spirit
ual existence Is won.

So that wo would wish to convoy this admonition to all: 
You cannot escape from Individual experiences or respon
sibilities by change of the state of life; you cannot escape 
from that which Is necessary for your Individual growth. 
You are not visited with penalty, but you are still con- 
sclous that tbe spirit Itself must win Its way and work 
out In the splrlt-world what It has not succeeded In doing 
here. Every lesson of life Is valuable, and if those wbo 
are bore this day shall understand, arlgbt tbe meaning ot 
this lesson. It Is, Seek not to escape,- evade or avoid that 
which must come of tbe conquest of self and of triumph 
over Individual grief.. No pain Is alleviated, no suffering 
and sorrow can ever be conquered by changing from tbe 
earthly to the spiritual state merely.. It must be a trl-

1 a ,

uinph and-growth from within; the spirit must win its 
own pathway; there must be helps Indeed, but these are 
such as are given on everj- hand; and there must be a les
son learned— that the spiritual world is a continuation of 
the earthly; ami that you each piss into the spiritual world 
with the spirit'of life and the spirit of progress upon 
enth. When there comes the lesion, the thought of tho 
eternal and Immortal ll'e; tho .consciousness of taking a 
step which .cannot bo retracted; tho power of rplritual be
ings to minister under tho-e circumstances; the lessons 
that are learned In the hereifier—all these belong to tho 
new-found spiritual condition.

The spirit on awakening feels first the consciousness of 
individual lik nt Ity; feels the same pressure of thought and 
tho same consciousness of personality: feels elevated or de
pressed, according to tho splii: Hal state, and awakens to * 
full memory and possession of powers ready to begin the 
new-found existence with lofty hope and courage, or per-, 
chance turning hick to regret some thought or action of 
earthly life and striving to make amends therefor. The 
spiritual world is a world for making amends as well as hu
man life; is a world for doing again and better that which 
waiattempted here and failed; for fulfilling the hopes and 
the dreams of earthly existence liy strong endeavor and by 
tlie attainment of the knowledge for overcoming and ron- 
during the victorious spirit above the sensationsand tempt
ations of earthly life; of doing perhaps',' in abetter way that 
which was not done here, not because the splrlt-llfe is at
tained, but because the experlimce of earthly life leads each 
human being to know better,how to perform the duties of the 
new-found life than before. How often do you say ln middle 
years or in old age, “Ob, if I had only knowr. what I now 
know, howdlIT. rent might have been the pathway In life, 
how much greater the victories of the spirit, how much 
grander tho triumphs ot the mind I ’’ Even th is the spirit 
thinks on entering spiritual life ah’* locking back over the 
vista of earthly existence—** How I wish I had known this 
before!” •’ '

But there are compensations In nature everywhere, and 
the very fact that that knowledge is attained in later years, 
or in splrlt-llfe, enab’es the spirit to make new beginnings, 
new aspirations, new hopes, new possibilities, climb to now 
heights; and eternity will never rob you of those hours 
and moments of earthly existence that you seem to know 
are misplaced. Tho moment you ascertain that the mis
take has been made, that some opportunity has been lost 
that you might have fulfilled a bettor ami nobler life, that 

» moment the spirit, the power of the Infinite loye, restores 
tho seemingly lost ye rs and lost moments to your eternal 
natures. The moment the spirit awakens from uncon
sciousness, or realizes its imperfections, that moment the 
fine meshes of life arc set to work to weave the web anew 
to point to higher possibilities As In disease there is waste 
of the system, and when health returns all vital forces set 
to work to. re-do re that which was unsound, so in the spirit * 
whep there Is imperfection, when there Is a morbid con- ’ 
dltlon of hHnd, when the soul has been uneducated to tri- ^ 
umph over the external sense, thou when, conschusness of 
that fact is awakened by spiritual love and Infinity Instruc
tion-then tho great spiritual law of healing Is set to work . 
to restore tho moments and hours and years that you seem 
to have lost, and thus eternity is filled witli its compensa
tion.

Into the sphere of mental healing pass those who are af
flicted with morbid sorrow or complaining, and the awak
ening toft consciousness of their Infirmity and the passing 
out of that condition is a beautiful and perfect system of 
spiritual compensation. Those, therefore, who sorrow un
duly, those who are afflicted with any special morbid con
dition of mind, those upon whom temporary or permanent, 
malady of the mind has rested—these, passing into that 
sphere of spiritual healing, find the probing and awaken
ing physician ready; find kindly and ministering angola; 
find solitude if it be necessary; find guardian spirits who 
attend and instruct; find memory, and that is the most 
searching physician of all, searching out all things, and 
arranging them to the end of new beginnings. Tliere is 
no point In human life where it Is not possible to startv 
anew, to begin the career ot existence, to have it well 
grounded in lofty hope and aspiration for the future; there ( 
Is no point In eternity where It Is not possible to do this, i 
also. Therefore tho thought of this reaches to every.con
dition of human life and makes adequate the compensa
tion of eternity. ’

The life of tho young man whose casket an I mortal re
mains aro before you, yielded that whicli was beautiful and 
lovely. He was a loving son and friend, devoted to those 
who were his frlepds, and conscious of leading an exem
plary life. Iu the hour of mad nestwhich permitted this act/ 
it was the result of a monomania resting upon tho mind 
far soma time, and which now even in this,-foment the 
spirit has awakened from. Death, the sudden shock, the 
consciousness of the act, all |hese awakened the spirit as 
one may awaken by a sudden shock from a spell which has , 
rested upon them. Therefore there need bo no fear abput 
this spiritual condition. Tho beginnings of splHMlfoare 
all found, and the foundation laiq here was not such as to 
cause for a lifetime regret. Surely this one act w is one 
that his own spirit more than those who are here deeply 
deplore, for the sorrow ft has caused toothers; but for him- 
8elt ho does not feel alarmed; he feels that In tho new- ’ 
found state new beginningscan be better made, and that 
this ono point of depressing sorrow will be removed by tho 
victory over self, by the conquest over Individual desire . 
and wish that promptedit. Be sure that in this solemn 
moment the spirit of the departed Is better than you know. 
Be sure that In this hour thb opportunities for spiritual 
life and Improvement are opening wide and spreading all 
around. Be sure that, notwithstanding there can ba no 
retraction of the step, and notwithstanding there can be 
no escape from the mental or spiritual conditions of Ufa 
Into which tho spirit has entered, still tpore Is a strong 
foundation for beginnings; the young and buoyant are full 
of hope, and tho new life is fraught with such lessons and * 
compensations .as shall amply repay for this moment of 
cloud and darkness; while to.those who aro left behind—to 
theydung especially—It convoys an admonition. To tho 
young friends and compinions ot the deceased It proclaims ■ 
In loud voice: “Seek not to escape from any condition of hu
man sorrow, but rather bear that condition patiently, since; 
by so doing the spirit becomes more and more victorious. 
Remember you cannot escape from yourself; the Individu
al consciousness remains forever; tin spirit abides?and it 
Is only by renewing and improving its condition, by pa
tiently bearing what aflllctlon may come, and manfull^ 
endeavoring to overcome them here, that the spirit In the 
future life can be thus benefited.. It contains an admoni
tion to the young especially, for it says that life Is given as 
the opportunity of learning'; it is the lesson, the primary 
school, and you cannot pass to the next step until you have 
fully learned this. So, hovering near and attendant upon 
your footsteps, let this voice and admonition ever abide.

It sayS to the parents, to the dear ones of the household, 
“ Bo not cast d *wn nor depressed with this sudden shock, 
for nature ever bo’.ds a balm of healing for each wound, 
and beside tho death-bed there is the immortal spirit.” 
It says: “ Let no human beings feel themselves In anyway 
responsible for this act; let no one rem lining on earth feel 
that they have been the cause; the morbid condition of tho 
spirit’s own mind was that cause, and that is uplifted now 
that the veil is removed, and no one hero can be held ac
countable. So let there bo no undue grief, but feel that 
the veil which divided from clearness of vision and per
ception Is now cast aside, that, there Is recognition, re
storation, reconciliation with tho spirit of life and love. 
And oh! let all who also have departed friends that seem 
afar off, and to whom death Is not.beautiful nor clothed with 
glory, remember that in tho triumph ot this hour, and In 
tho life that comes to the spirit, ahd in the perfect peace 
that lovo alone can bring, the compensation comes.”

Grieve not for the departed, for grief is a shad iw which 
holds their spirits near to earth; rather let your tears be 
tjnged with tho sunlight of hope and love, so that you 
mnythrow around them the halo of that Immortal pres
ence, and that the light of that eternal world may also 
shine upon them, reflected from your countenance.

To the father and mother, brothers and friends, weep 
not. The lesson ot life is fraught to overflowing with 
many crosses, but upon the cross blooms also the lily
crown of life, and that lovo which could abide In every 
human condition survives at last, triumphs over the death 
of the mortal, and makes tho immortal spirit more bright. 
Already has the voice ot affection from the departed mln- 
Istered to your household; already has the mother’s soul 
felt the uplifting and the assuring presence of that spirit , 
that, restored to its right mind, stands before her now to 
ask forgiveness for the shock, and to say that spirit-life Is 
all too short to minister to that love, Already tho veil is 
riven and tho mists are rent asunder. The spirit hovers 
near the light of an awakened hope, and a new beginning 
of immortality dawns upon the mind and thought, and the 
triumph over pain and death and suffering is here. Al
ready the voice speaks to another loved one: Grieve not; 
blame not yourself for that which has coins, for the light 
of the spirit Is nowrevealed, and thelndlvldual onlystands 
responsible for his own rashness. There Is now conquest 
over all of self; there Is now triumph over all of pain. The 
spirit will begin the consecration of that life that shall 
strive to remove from those to whom this sorrow has come 
every shadow of pain caused by this sudden change; And 
attendant upon this ministration, the departed ones of 
every one here bend with listening and with loving spirits.

May this open pathway to the immortal world unite you 
all with your loved ones and lead you more near to the 
kingdom of heaven, even to the many mansions of th® 
Father’s house prepared for you. ' ^

A little girl living in Holidaysburg told her 
brother to watch' how the sparks would fly when 
she poured the contents of a powder flask on the 
stove. The sparks , flew, and so did everything 
else in the vicinity, Including one..of the girls 
thumbs and the hair on the boy’s head.'
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SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the "New School,” 

Fopil ol Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office, No. 70^ Saratoua Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin lias been tho 
pupllofand medium fortlie stilritof Dr. Benj. Rush. 

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured tlirough her Instrumentality. . .

81ie Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether piesont or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by tils fifty years’ experienced 
tho world of spirits. , , „

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised bp Mrs, Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. • Tubkhculau Consumption has been cured
Lice *2,00 per bottle, Throe bottles for *5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DANbKIN, Baltimore, Md, Marchal.

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock ot balr, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Modi- 
clno^wjth directions tor treatment, extra. ■ 

AIRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
Village Street, Hoston.’whero sho will continue her 

bus ness as Healing Medium. She lias been very success, 
till In her specialties. Ladles sintering from Lervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her uiodoor treatment anil Its favorable results. Mrs. Ciit- 
t ng'glyes , apor and Medicated Ballis at lier house or at 
the residences of patients. ’ itf-May ll.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL medium. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that operate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. . July 13.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease f l. Remedies adapted to cure all 
for ms of disease, sent tu Ml-parts of the country.

April 20.-3ih .

NEW WORK

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tlie Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
“I™118 th0 most obstinate diseases yield to hls 

great healing power as readily hs by personal treatment. 
Requirements ate: age. sei, and a description of the case, 
and a 1. O. Order for $5.00, or more, according to means, 
lup’OHt casesone letter Is sufficient; but if a perfect cure Is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
^.W;"1 at f LOO a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers. N. Y.; July 6. • -

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8H Montgomery Placed Room 4, Boston, Mass.'
Aug. 3._____

Susie Nickerson-White,, 
rpRANCEan* MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- A Ino street. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Bostou. Hours 9 to 4.

Fob. 16.—20w*

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office,'Knnm 4, 

^Nmg'i Jlmngmnory Phicmllostom^^ Aug. 3.

Hr. F. L. H. Willis
May l>e Addrcsnecl till farther notice

GLENOBA, YATES OO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

aud Jiamlwrltlng. Ho claims that hls powers In this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 

, knowledge With keen and searching clairvoyance.
' Dr-WJUlsclalmseepeclalBklll lu treating all diseasoBOt 

tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxos.
. Hr. WllllBla permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
h^te0Vm?.b4Vy'^ ?f, practice when, all others 

kA.1% AniettorBiuustcoiitiiluareturnpostagortamp, 
bend for Circulars and Rtferences. July 6.

MRS. KENDALL,
Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8,'S Montgomery

Place, Boston.’ July 27.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Busluoss-136 Castle st., 

near 890 Tremont.et. ; ' . July 6.
. MUM. N.J. MOItMK,

Electro magnetic physician, g Hamilton 
May1?™’ °1’11' rark-^’ uhll^,;,1' Elcctl'lca‘ VaporBaths.

“ : MUS. A.C.SYLIMW,

HEALING Physician, will treat.patients at their 
homes, or at her rooms, 18 Milford stnet, Boston. Of

fice hours 0 to 12, 1 to 5.  2\v’-July 27.

“M. A. (OXON)," ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAURAMS.

SYNOPSIS OK CONTENTS.
List of Works tearing on the Subject.
Preface.
Introduction.
I’nycbography in the Past: Guldens ubbG-.Crookes, 
Personal Experiences In Private, and with Public Psy

chics. ■ . . , -
■ General Corroborative Evidence. ■

I.—That Attested by the Senses:
1. Of Sight - Evidence of— Mr. K. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. IL Jerk-kcn.
2. Of Rearing - Evidence ot—Mr. Hurieai.t Cot. Mr. 

George King, Mr. Hensleigh We<iR"’tM,’LCanon .Mouls, 
Baroness Vou Vuy. G. H. Adshvad, U . P. Adshead, E. 11. 
Valter. J. L. O’Sullivan, Epes SargeiP, James u>;ugmt. 
John Wetherbee. H. B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Cc mmlttee with Watkins. „ ,

H — frum the Writing of Languages unknown to the 
Psychic:

Anrieut.Greek—Evidence of Hon. IL Dale Owen ami 
Mr, Blackburn (Slade); Dutch. German, Fiemh. Sjian- 
Ish, Portuguese (Sbde); Russian—Evidence of Mmamo 
Blavatsky (Watkin*): Romaic-Evhh nee of T.T.Tima- 
yenls (Watkins): Chinese (Watkins). ,

HL—Jm« Special Tests which PrtcluderPrtvious Pre
paration of the Writing:

Psychics and Con jure is Contras ted: Slade before Ihe Re
searchI Committee of the British National As Delation of 
SpiritualIsts; Slade Tested by C; Carter Blake, Duc. Scl.: 
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. H. Hairlson. and 
J. Seaman (Slad«); Writing withinShUes rocurely screwed 
together—Evidence of Mrs. Andruwsnml J. Mould; Dic- 
taliunbf Words at the Timeof the Exp* rimmt -Evidence 
of-A. R. Wallace. F.R.G.S., HemJeigh Wedgwood, J. 
P.; Rev. Thumas Collet, W. Oxley, George Wyld, M.D., 
Miss Kislingbury; Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box-Evidence of Messrs. Amhead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiment with F. W. 
Monck were conducted at Kclghoy; Writing on Glass 
Coated with White I’Alnt—Evidence of Benjamin Cole
man. .

Letters addressed to The Times, on the Subject of tho 
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Mos;s. Joy, Juad. and 
Prof. Barrett, F.ILS. K.

Evidence of W. II. Harrison, Edltorof The Spiritualist. 
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, ami Theories.
The Nature of th Force: its Mode of operation—Evl- 

dcnrcoLC. Carter Blake, Doc. Set, and Cuniad Cooke, 
C. E. •

English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage 10 
cents,

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

PRIG
doL)/

Jipei

REDUCED
$1,00

i5O<*.
\ THK

Mystery of Edwin Drood 
completed

. BY’ THE SPIRIT-REN OK J' 
oiljfX.HX.ES UIOTXjEIXrEL

The press declare tho work to bo writton in

Dickens’s Happiest Vein!’
’ From the Springfield Union.

“ Eachoneaf the dramatis persona Is asdlsiInctly, as 
characteristically hiuisrlf and nobody else, in the second 
volume as in Ihe lh>t, ami In both we know them, feel lor 
their laugh at dhciii, admhe or halo them, as .so many 
creauuesol Hirsh and blood, which. Indeed, as they mingle 
with us hi tho piogrvss of Dm story, they him m to be. Not 
only this, but weave Introduced toother people of tho Im
agination, ami heroine. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not dnpllcatvs of 
any in Dm first volume; neither ate they cummunplaeeb; 
they are creations. Whoso meat Ions? ”

There arc fm’ty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It Written prior to the decease of 
thugrqit author, making one complktk volume of im
pages. • 
Cloth.. 
Paper..

♦hM
50

Postage free. .
Forsalewholesfileaml retail by COLBY .1 Hit'll, at No. 

9 Montgomery I’hwo; corner ot Vrovliwo street (lower 
Door). Boston. Mass. . ,

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND TllEIK ASSAILANTS.

BEINC A IlKHCONbE BY

DR.C. D. JENKINS
7

^Vstrolog-er, 
MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 

AND OF TUB illllTieil ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science

KOS. JENNIE UKOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 

mall 60 cents mid stamp. Whole llre-readlug, *1.00and 
ZmiiWSja? KondallstreoLBoston. _________ Aug. 3.
DR. LAMBERT, the great English Astrologer, 

51 Indiana Boice, Boston. Writes a full Nativity for- 
*l,r«. General questions, 60 cents. If by mull, send stamp, 
with date of b' rth. Disease a specialty. A ug. 3.

New edition
PRICE REDUCED

From $3.50
TO. '

«1#K« NAIMMCNT.OF BOSTON;

. - Nd. 07 ’Uoverbal reef, lioxton. Binas.
. ’ TKKMN.

For answering qneat Iona.. ......................... ,;..i
Life-Heading, with advice for Future Di

rection.................. . .....................................................
For n Full Nativity from Birth v

82,00

. 5,00 
20,00

fpHE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
X a knowledges tho constitution and mental charactor. 
Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor pi oil t. because they have no natural talent for tlio’r 
calling. It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
timeof blrih, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
p anetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being tocautlo> and advise with sincerity, and 
with the moat scrupulous regard to the feelings and inter
ests of all. Bend stamp for Circular. • Feb. 16.

The Scientific Wonder! ~
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform, 
ances of tills wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot those “Blanchettes,” widen 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

, The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

.Planchetto with Peutagraph wheels 
rootage tree, 91,00.

For sale wholesale aud retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________ ____________tf — Doc. 18.

OF PH0F. MILLKSOX’S ei’IHIT FAINTING,

Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception in splrlt-llfe.” This work, as explained 
by him who executed ir, is Intended to show tlie philosophy 
of spirit-power, how the spiritual body reaches out its psy
chic tendrils and comes in rapport with corresponding 
currents from those encased in flesh, and produces all spir
itual phenomena-how magnetic healing is accomplished— 
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, mind-ieading. .tc.. are 
brought to pass: Itcellnemes the destiny of the two bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to the bats and 

' worms, while tho other, rising through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradiso. This picture Is tho culmi
nation of sixteen years’ patient labor of Mr. Millesonas a 
medium artist.

Tho original painting Is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nino portraits in all 
compose tho groups, all life slzo-twoaro lull length fig
ures,

Photographs of this painting are for sale at tbe Banner 
pf Light office, or sent by Express only at the expense 
of purchaser. Price : 14x16, $1,50; 10x12, 75cents; cabinet 
size, 30cents. . ______

SOUL READING,
Or Fsycliomctricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair,'ahe will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past aud 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the iuharmonh-usly mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3;ceut stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 6. . White.Water, Walworth Co,, Wis.——

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon Its ForO/-to€nt/q47th) Yearou the25th ot April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. •

$1,75 for six months. - 
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. IHENDUM. . .

. | Investigator Office.
Paine Memorial, 

Boston. Muss.• April?.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiihualisin. Established In 1869. The Spiritual
ist Is the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists uf 

Europe. . /............................. . __
Annual subscription to residents in any part of tho Unit

ed States, in advance, by International Postal Order/the 
fee for which Is25c., payable to Mr. W. H. rMJHHSON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, Is $3,75, or 
through Mown. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,00. _______________ • U—May 4.

ANN O U NCE M E NT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, Jn advance, $1,50, postage 
15cents; less time in proportion. Lettersand matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies free.
Vp -. ■ D, C. DENSMORE, Pub. voice of Angela. 
? Jan. 5. * .

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons. and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid ot thlssortwlll please send me thelrhandwrltlng, 
state age and aez, and enclose *1,00, with stamped aud ad
dressed envelope...................

JOHN M. S1EAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t .

PHOTOGRAPHS 
oF’

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL
We have received from the studio of Mr. Harony, of New 

YorkClIy, an excellent photograph likeness ot Col. Robt. 
G. In GKB80LL, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte do Vlslte, 20 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._________________ L

$4,TEL,EPHOWES!
For Business Purposes, ours excel all others in clearness 

and volume of tone. Illustrated Circular and testimonials 
for3cents. Address J. R. HOLCOMB* Mallet Creek, 
Ohio. __________________________• 4 w-July 27,
T) H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
IV. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, .Yankee Notions, Sc., 96 
Ohaonoy street, Boston. ■ «t-Feb. 10.

WKS. J. U. EWELL, inspirational and Heal
Ing, suite 2, HoteTNorwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5. 
July 6. ‘ i

FRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
A Spiritual and Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street.

July 27.-3**
AUWUNTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

Trance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter street.
April 0.-Gm ____ __ t

AfRS. C. fl. WILDES, 7 Montgomery Place
ALL 9^ to 4, Saturdays and Sundays excepted.

July 6. *
/YLARA A. MELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
yj splratloiiBl Speaker,। Pellet, Test aud Business Mo-’ 
dlum, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. March 23.
£AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
^/OBwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Mar. 2,-Mw* ■ .

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalizer,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by wcak-norved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative uf nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

.Mildand soothing in Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant apd steady lu its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for it to DR. ll. B. BTORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 91.00; Nix Packages, 98,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Man and liis Relations:
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
THE RELATIONS OT THE FACULTIES 
ANH AFFECTIONS 10 THE ORGANS 

ANN THEIR FUNCTIONS. AN J) '10 
THE EL EVENTS, 0EJECTS, J NE 

PHENOMENA OP THE EX
TERNAL WORLD-.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years tho author was employed In researches 

which resulted In the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering tho wide range of Vila! and Mental Phe
nomena as exhibited in

Man and the Animal World. • 
It Is, howcVer, especially devoted to MAN—to the consti
tution and .
Immortal ExiNtenrcor the NotiU Hu present Be* 

IntlouN lo the Body;
to tho external forms and internal principles of Natdre^ 
and to the realm of Universal Intelligence.

Dll. Khittan grapplesoarnubtly with the facts that have 
puzzled tho brains of tho philosophers of every ago mid 
cuubtiy, and has grabped in hls masterly classification the 

Greatest Wonder* of the Mental World!
J^B“ Large 12mo, white paper, black cloth.

Price 91,30; postage free.
For sale wholesale mid retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS
• OR,. '

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. WihnshursL •

SPIRIT PICTURES
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT

OF KATIE KING, i
Taken In London. Eng.—Dll.' J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tho plate.. .

PHOTOGBAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Frio Circles—tho 
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Vrovlnco st root (lower Door). Boston, Mass.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. E. BRIGGSES THROAT REMEDY. t
Mu.'Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. iJ^ggs's 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptherla, I know to be equal to the claims in 
hls advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle. J
W~ Never sent by Mall; by Express only. '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.. 1

The precise nature of thlsautlu r’s “ Philosophic Ideas U 
maybe Inferred from his highly satisfactory explanation 
of. Newton’s la v ot gravitation. “ Why,” he asks. “does 
matter tend to approach other matter? ami wl(y should It 
approach it with constantly accelerating speed?” And hls 
answer Is: “Thu actlmvjs the nectary.outflow of the 
Delflc attributes essential lb matter. Its love and intelli
gence are shown In approximating so that it ran mutually 
impart and receive more of cacti other’s beautiful amt 
pleasing varieties of motion by sympathetic rdIod.” And 
so on.—Popular Science Monthly, April, 1878,

In the course of hls work, among much matter of profit, 
he gives advice as to tho best method uf (neaping Irum a 
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds outas a maxim for 
you,ng people (and old ones too, for that matter,) “Keep 
the mind chaste andthu body will follow suit,” and incul- 
cites the highest order of unselfishness, translating tho 
old sentence, "FiatJustitiaP'&c., with then w render
ing, ”Do your best for others If the heavens fall.” The 
work Is one of Interest alike to the student and the active 
wrestler with the knotted and gnarled problemsuf life, 
ami should have a wide sale.—ZJanner of Light.

The author starts out with tho central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all Is God, God is all .... It has been said 
“Knowledge Is power.”f Moio correctly. Being or Love 

da power. Knowledge la'guidance: tho two combined- 
Wisdom...........Motion is the (listclement In change—the 
essence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, the va
riety, constitute all existence. Love in motion Is harmony. 
Harmony Is the development of Love—love unfolded, pro
gressed, and ever progressing. .... Learn all, and teach 
no loss. Let your best lessons bo examples. LivqwoR: 
learn well: teach well; and love well. Well mate and well 
educate. Be true philosophers now and foioverinoru.-/^- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal.

Paper, 151 pp. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY; 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner .of Province’ 
strees(lower floor), Boston, Mass. eowtf—May;i8.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mf^B. Shrafl, of San Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposed of 

at tho following prle*;
Card; size 4x7 Inches................................... .............25 cents,

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass, tf

DR. CHARLES MAIN.
Fine Cabinet Photograph ot Dll. CHAiiLKS Main sent 

on receipt ot 60 cents.
For sale by CDLUY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province street, (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.^__________________ ,_________ "__________

UOLU PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest In the 
known woikl. Sample Watch treeto Agents. Ad- 
dressA. COULTER ACO., 12S. Clark st., Chicago.

MBH. NELLIE R. BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT aud Magnetic Physician, also Tost 
Medium. ReatUthe Interior condition of the patient 

whether presenter at adistauce. and the spirits Drs. Lonlu 
and Quimby treat tbe case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No, 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. . •  Juno 29.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vita! Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations., by Du. Stone. For sale 
at this office, Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only.  July 6-

PIANOS«r^^^^^
J®-See Beattv’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent/r«) be
fore buylngPIANOorOROAN.Headmp latest circular, 
W A P Lowest prices ever given. Address AIHl A NS 
n "l.Dan’l F. Beatty, Washington, N. j.VaAvxxXiO 
Nov. 10.-ly

MINERAL RODS.
TMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Clr- 
Xcularsend stamp toE. A. Coffin, 45BHstolst.,Boston. 

July 20.-4w*. - _________■ -
„ _ SALARY. Permanent talesmen wanted

©■( (l/k4V»sell stapleGoodstodealeis. Nopeddllng.
M lExpen.os paid. Address S. A. GRANT 

CO., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O.'
Aug. 11.

A NG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and
Soul Roadei-, with advice. Terms: By letter, hand

writing. with $1 anti Sian pr d addressed envelope.- 50 West 
State sjreer, Springfield, ilass._______ ’ 6w*—July 13,

AN-TED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits 
free. Address MUNSEY £ PLUMMER, Lisbon 

Falls,'Maine. ' • 13w'-Mayl8.

: Price Reduced. j
Seventh Edit Ion-Willi about One-Fourth Ad

ditional Matter. A New Ntippled Steel-1 •
• Plate Engraving of the Author from

11 recent Photograph*

* By "Warren Nmnner Barlow. "

The author lias revised add enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 
and added tho whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
Srlce. Hls criticism on the “Parableof the Prodigal’s 
on.” of vicarious atonement, &cM in this part of tho 

work, Is of especial Interest.
The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 

Reason aud Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. • ,

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality of 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. /

TheWoick of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated byBatan< frdmlhb Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary! ., >r

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
. I’rluted In large, clear typo, on boautital tinted paper, 
bound In beveleu boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,CO; full gilt $1,25; postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY, 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor)< Boston, Masa. .oow

The Religion^ Spiritualism.
COLBY & RICH. PCBLI6HEHS AND BOOKSELLERS, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, have Just Issued a pam- 
SUlet of some forty pages bearing tho above title, and from

De facile aud erudite pen uf .
• EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

Author of “Tho Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
■ Modern Spiritualism,” etc., etc.

Among the prime points of consideration In this work 
may be mentioned: '

. Whnt is Religion? ।
Nplrltnnlisin is u Religion. . ( ( 

The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with the
Religion of Jenns.

Spiritualism, tho author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “upon which we can cast the 
burden of our sins: It only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to the way In which we can 
elevate ourselves; and IL with this knowledge, we fail to 
walk righteously, the greater is our condemnation.”

Price 15 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale.and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

it RICH, at No. -9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowcr floor), Boston, Mass. _______

PROF. W. li. CARPENTER. OF ENGLAND,

v AND OTHKUS.

Those who have followed the cottrseof Ilie crushing re
view of Dr. Carpenter which Dig J. K. Brun a nan has 
from week to week contributed to the columns ot Ihe Ban
ner of LighU 1 .

Tho-u who have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of this wouh!-be explainer of spiritualism whlchiTior, A. 
R. Wallai Elia-given to the wmld:

.Those who have enjoyed the n adli g of tim clear-cut 
sentemes In whim Dakius Lyman, Esq;, has given ut- 
terunce to hls thought bi Uii/cunnectuMi: and

Those who cherish pleasant iiieiieirie^tif Um telling blows 
dealt by Epes Sargent. K:q., in his admirable5r')cAur<j 
“ Does Matter do it Ail?” : I

Will be, weave sure, glad to find all this body of irro- 
hagnbta evidence tor tbe truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on the same t*<pl<;- 
welded into a substantial muss in this neatly executed vol
ume. .

And those who approach the book without.havlngjiad 
such preliminary reading, will find hult a mine of rate In- 
foi mat Ion clothed in atiractlvu and read tide lorni.

Thi* wurk is on ! which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of Its teachings 
ran afford to let pass wlihoiii a thorough, in'onsecuiivu aud 
a careful reuling. It should be circulated tar and wide.

Paper, 210 pp. Price 50 cent*, pontage free.
For sale whalesal and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 M.iiitgoni irv Hricu, corner of 1’ruvlnce 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.
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‘ .INDEX,
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Cluth, $1.00, postage.free, ' * • ’
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. -
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Voices from Life’s Thither Side.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
■ with ■

ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES
■ OF CHEAT INTEREST.’ ■

Given in Chicago, III., by and through the trancc-me* 
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• months' Visit to the United State*. •

Illustrated'with two photqgraphs^no of the author and 
the other of “Tien-blen-tle/1 Mr, Morse’s chief control— 
from a drawing by Anderson.

Handsomely bound In cloth. Price 75 cents, postage a 
C<For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner-ur Province street (lower 
fluor). Boston. Mass. 

Oration on
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For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
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Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 1
.. Ancient and Modern.
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COUNTKNN UAITIINDNN l»K NT. IHmlNTQUH.

Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have derided lo reduce tlie in h e of tbe book so as to bring 
It wlthlii the reach of all. The wink formerly sold for 
fl,50mid postage, but Is now oth red for the extremely low 
price of 91.00. postage riiKK.

C^i’ Published from advmired English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

,V RICH, at No. tl Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower floor),.Boston, Mass.

' THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. Cora L. V, Tappan, 
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of (ho same bulk. Lt includes .

Fifty-Four Discourses, .
Reported etr5aUm, and corrected by Mra. Tappan’s 

• < ■ Guides; .

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
■ ami Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00: gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Corner or Province street i\^^r 
floor), Boston. Mass.

JUST PUBLISHED,

Spiritual Spheres.
1’0UK .LECTURES 

Given by and through tho Trance-Mediumship of 

. C0KA L. .y. RICHMOND.. .

These discourses are replete with thought, and scattered 
throughout their entire length are sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated lire of Truth.

Paper. (Bpages. Price 15cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat amt entertaining, volume. Riving beautiful 

descriptionsuf life, occupations, etc., In the spirit-world. 
Dictated by the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through the 
medhimshipof Mrs. Frances H. McDougal aud Mrs. Luna 
Uuteblusun.ur CalHornla. _ _ ________

A< the <oplcs of thh work sent us are sold solely for tho 
benefit of Mr. Randolph's daughter, there will be no dis
count to the trade from the retail price. *

Cloth, with a steel-pl Ate engraving of Dr. Randolph. 
$1.50. ixwtage free -

dorsal© wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.-

This volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Ream of Light.” It will 
certainly prove, a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
the maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites. ' 
It points the way to the true Christian life so clearly, and 
opens up the vistas of the better land.so Invitingly, that 
no doubt can long remain after Its perusal. The author Is 
certainly very gitted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents In which the age is drifting. Sue caters 
to a high need, and answers tlie sensational demand at the 
same time. The book Is having a large sale, which will . 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance bknded.

Price $1,25, postage 10 cents.
For rale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curiivr ul Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1878.

EiiLe Walden < amp -'’Ivyliiig : The 
Thoreau Pilgrimage: Social t on t er- 
cnees: Sunday Lecture* by I>r. J.
U. I’ecble?.. etc.. «■«<■-'
Tbe Splritiiali-t t’liini'-Me.t'ng now in pro 

gr.— at Luke Wal b n. Ma-'-., und"r ll'ie / llbm-lit 
m.’.iiigr mi-nt ef J. B. Hat di, 1, i- -ine.' our la-t

an I .me that ha- I... . marked by quiet enjoy- 
nm::t ami p.-rf.-et li.ariinmy, which have found 
g-ni.il ei.ufit.-rpart- in tie- -un-him' In the -ky, 
ami tl; - pl.-a-an'a-- Hint Im- r,u!,.d Nature’s

(i '.Monday. Jmy 221, gi'li-r.il e.mferencemeet- 
im.'- were held aiteiuo.m and evening. Tim-day 
nt' ’noon wa- g veil tojectnrei by George A. 
Fi "r. of sherborn, and Mr-. <’. Fannie Allyn, 
Of s-,,,;,.>,.,„,. all,| (I,,, evening to n confereiu'e 
ii. ting Allot Wedm-day wa-taken up with 
C '.jem'e meetings.

On Tbnr-day morning, Ilf obedience to a gen
era' .mpul-e to do honor to liberality id -enti- 
11.' ■ ' wherever foliml, about one humlu-d of the
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n
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I r- 'av all. tn.....  wa- .•"

-tate of enjoyment hereafter. While of course 
nothing In the way of an nb-tract can do jn-tice 
tn Iih I vigorous statements, yet the following 
points may not be deemed aml-s by those whom 
tinn'aml di-tiince effectually debarred from listen- 
III,' to the ill-Course it-idf :

Keii-on, lie declared, must be the standard by 
whirl, tn judge every system of faith, every dog
ma of theology, every declaration put for his ac- 
ceptaneebeforethe mind of man. Man had a God
given right to believe what accorded With hlsrea- 
-on, and -luce belief wits not a matter of volition, 
tint wa-dependent on proof, no one had a right 
to bitterly pro-cribe and denounce tils fellow be

. cau-e he cheri-hed a difference of opinion. The 
only path to the change in tliat opinion was. 
along tlie'highway of loving endeavor on the 
part of liiin who pos-e—ed the highest revelation 
to illuminate by it- rays the relative darkness of 
a brother traveler, by giving the proofs of the 
more desirable eharacterof his own position. This 
order of remark Im would apply to reasonable 
mi'll—men who had the courage to entertain what 
tlmy p' O'- ioK as trim, and to call it by Its right 
name; therefore he would not assill either the 
mini-Cry, the laity or the scientists who had not 
received the proofs of tlie truth of spirit commu
nion—further experience might open their eyes; 
imt his contempt was unbounded for those who, 
having been convinced (a- many of the leading 
lights of the literary and tbmloglr world have 
been) uf the verity of angel communion, yet 
shrank from -peaking their opinions bo'dly for 
fear of tli.- unbridled prejudices of the masses, 
In the mit-poken character of its leading m hi In 
favor of Siorituali-m, the lecturer thought Eng
land bore off the palm from America,
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powerful factor In the case, but yet all this kind | 
ly action and reaction in the mass only furnished 
tiie germinal condition: tlie great sun of the 
Chrlst SpIrit, the warm benison of the holv an
gels of love must stream'down upon it from the 
over-brooding heavens, bringing mankind In har
mony with the divine law—revivifying and fruc
tifying the soul ere<lt was fitted for the joy-har- 

: vest In the spirit-land. The price of perfected 
! angelhood must be paid, to tlie full. He urged 
' al) his hearers to strive for excellence, for purity 
' of heart and life, for fidelity to their highest 
, conceptions of truth. So living we shall by-and- 

bye clasp hands In the Immortal life, where there 
shall be no parting words, but a glad"Good-

- morning,” whose sun shall never set I
- At the close of the meeting the audience dis-

persed over the grounds, and visitors and camp
ers passed an hour in social and fraternal greet- 
Ings-the cars In due time bearing the excursion
ists to their homes. .

In the evening a conference was participated 
In at the stand] In which Dr. Peebles, Dr. Cur
rier, Elder Myrick (of tbe Shaker fraternity), 
Dr. Charles . Main, Mr. Goward, of Lowell, and 
others took part, and Miss Carrie E. Hopkins re-, 
cited with good effect the lesson of “The Water
Mill."

It was announced that Mrs. Murdoch, (former
ly Mrs. Blair) spirit artist, had arrived, and 
would be on the grounds thereafter, to give ex
amples of her peculiar and striking mediumistic 
development.

. special PICNIC days .
Thursday, Aug. i-t, and Saturday, Aug. 31, 

willin' observed ns special picnic days at tills 
. , , , , grove. Addresses will be given, on tlie first

He tluit believeth and is baptize I-hall be-avedl.: ,|af,. |,y (;j|,.s [j Stebbins, John Wetlierbee, nnd 
B In", eth what” Thi-salvatwv b"h"f hed.'tin.'d (’.Fannie Allvn, nnd n poem by Mrs. Wildes; 
a- the iiive-tigathin of truth .’ the belief in the nn(| |n the evening tli'-re will lie dancing until 
F.itherlin id id th" D.viii" Exi-t"iie": In the • . . .....................
br’>th"!h""d. iff man: in the gr.'iit law iff pro- 
gie-ive evolution : in tile mini-try. of spirits.

. twi'lv" oVbii'k. Late train leaves fur Boston nt

ii ;
m-rr

.aid
On Saturday the A-bby Cornet Band will be 

pre.,mt on tbe ground, during the afternoon and 
evening. Dancing till twelve o’clock at tile Pa
vilion, music by this band, E A. Wright, leader.

.l.dm l';ip!tz"d .li-ii-, lull J -u-’ I’nr'-t never 
Ii iptizi'd wifli'.viler. H" baptized with the II >ly 
Gm-t. .h.lin w i- a I’liiitveyant, and in vl-ion 

•Ie hel.1 mi" wlio wn-’o c >’»" after ..him to whom 
bl -aid : ' lle-bil'l bapliz." you with tile Holy 
Gmi-t nnd with ,tire.” Ib.it the Greek word 
,"" wa (, |i; i" ri tu'len-d Gho-t. meant in realltv 
spirit. Him,-fur,, th" passage riglitfiiliv should 
r. ad. “He -hall b.iptiz." you with the H dy

Said th,' -p.ak. r: "It si'cmi Hut Mary was the' 
iiin.f-1-ehip, ii ii .eip r. The mother and til" father 
woie in -p:i dual harmony. I,me was tlie golden 
link tliat rnii-tiluted them the two halves of the

On Sunday morning, Aug. 1th, the exercises 
will be opened with a coneett by the Ashby Cor
net Band. Giles B. S'ebbms, Esq , of Michigan, 
one of the most proliii ■ wi iters and able thinkers 
in the spiritual ranks, will then address the peo 
plc. Mr. Stebbins ha - been before the public as 
a worker for human good for thirty years or more. 
His lectures, delivered for the Music Hall Society 

, of Spiritualists at the time of the holding of meet
: lug. there, will be remembered by those who 

patronized tbe course, and a few of the old guard 
: of Theodore Parker’s Society may be able to call

perfect i-iflF . nml fnmi the .saTed. moment of 
Ilie fo'nl exl-teiice, Miirv, being 'hill away’: 
from the'1 iiiifruil ful works of darkness,’ was

i him to mind ns having addressed that organiza
tion of fearless souls even while Mr. Parker him

, imlf/wiis on earth, and was engaged In tlieir pas- 
tonite work. Mr. Stebbins deserves well at the

ihe-object of a divine baptism—a magnetic In- 
tl ix an •over-hailowing of the H'dy G!io-t.' ; 
wl-.ii’h in the poetic Imagery of th" E i-t, might ' 
,b" plira-i'd ‘liegnHen by the Holy Glio-t ’—tliat 
i- to -ay, was aff"ct"d and molded by a most I 
heavenly Intl ience fro ir the Christ heavens of 
tingi'lic'hidim-s. ll will be rememlii’red that 
Mo-e- ami Elias appeared tn Je-us upon tile 
mountain of li'an-fignration, showing that th-s" 
were aiming Ids angel-mini-trants. 1 believe 
that Mo-'- in'iH'-d, by tlie law of sympathy, or 
will, and p^-i I'hological impre-sion, n jiortion of

iE.'..t-, ivn-1 a l"t,'''Ci of atwH I'.intiiili.illy nilfu-i'd 
.!• n- with Ilin li.ipll-iiial aura of binvi'ii. This 
b.ij-ii-iu ri"i)i>b-iii'".| with Hi" I'oni’i'ptiuiL- Mo-i'S 
Ui.I tl.i---jiirit- nr" .-till doing it, to -" 'ure ini'di- ■ 
umi-tii- iii-triimi'iit'i’for tli" b.-tt"r tinl-hing of 
tla-ir uni|..ii" wmk on isuth, or for th" initiating ■ 
nn.I rariGng out gr"M -:init try, M'li'iitifie and 
-piiitn.il n-forin-, looking propli"tli'ally ton mil- ; 
b-niiimii of pi'it'i'and harmony on wrth. . ' ‘

t'liri-t in tli"Gri'"k — G/m<f'U-‘i|gtiili"-i anoint..
rd, baptized, Illumined ; or, put into Hm mure 
figurative language of th.' Orient, It means 
cb'iin-ed. royal s .v.b il, and I'onsei'rflted. The 
early (Tni-'iaus in Syrian lands, because Chri-t- 
I v. were called " disvlpbis,” that is, learners. 

■ They were baptizid from the Christ heavens.
They were ail une with spiritual gift-. Tliey were 
men of -"I lil"i,ial. They were deeply i'''Hglous 
im n Tliey were r.'ligioiis Spiritualists. And a 
rational religious Spirltnali-m is the only phase 
of spiiduali-in that will hr Immortal in history.

h.rmKbf the friends of free thought and spiritual 
research, and we hope that at least an equal num
ber of people to that of last Sabbath's assembly 
will make tlie pilgrimage to Lake Walden to greet 
him and lis'en to his word- of cheer. ,

Tlie afternoon exercise- will consist of short 
speeches by C. Fannie Allyn, Mr. Stebbins, Dr. 
Currier, anil select readings by Mrs. Marie Stick
ney. and Misses Lizzie .1. Thompson and Carrie 
E. Hopkins. General conference in the even
ing. -A ’

Remember the Sunday train time from Boston 
for tlie grove, viz.: '.’: b) a m. and 1 f. M.

Sunday Services ut llii'liliinil Luke

iar Christian doctrines. Spiritualists had Invited 
him to their platform to utter his freest thought. 
The only platform which the Christians would 
give him, had-they their way, would be a narrow 
one between heaven and earth. As to the prin
cipal doctrine of Spiritualists, a continued exist
ence after death, he was in doubt. He hoped it 
might prove.to be so. He was, with reference to 
family connections and relations, almost alone, 
and he. would bn less than human did he not de
sire to be among them again if possible. He 
concluded by thanking the large audience for 
the privilege of speaking to them, and for their 
patient attention to his uttered thoughts.

Sunday afternoon the largest congregation of 
the season, moderately estimated to be from 
twelve hundred to fifteen hundred, gathered at
the public stand. The President in a very grace
ful and feeling manner Introduced to the multi
tude, as tlie regular speaker, Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn, who, after' calling, as Is her custom, for 
written subjects from lier auditors, for her dis
course and poem, about a dozen of which she 
read, she proceeded to recite a poem from Ihe 
Truth Se>ker, entitled, "Lines suggested on be
ing called an Infidel. This was followed by an 
Invocation addressed to the Spirit of Truth. In
stead of dwelling upon one, there were three sub
jects here especially worthy of attention, from 
which lessons of-profit might be drawn: The law 
of control; the law of self-c<Jiitrol; and Spiritu
alism as a stepping-stone to the future. These 
several topics were separately and jointly con
sidered at length, witli much analytical power 
and dramatic action, and to the great acceptance 
of her large congregation. She then briefly an- 
swerirt a number of tlie other questions which 

! had bpen proposed. To the inquiry, “ What shall 
I wo teach our children?” she vigorously said, 
i "Whatever else you do never tell your child a 
' lie, usually the first enormity which parents in
I llict upon tlieir offspring." To “What is truth?” 
' slip replied that Hie Inside of everything was true

—tlie inside of a falsehood as well ns the inside 
I of the Devil. " What is the origin and destiny 
of tlie soul?" If you can solve the origin of soul 
you can solve th» origin of God. You then liave 
no God. Whatever you solve you master. The 
destiny or destination of anything, according to 
our finite comprehension, is connected with and 
referable to its natural purposes and uses. •

These nre but a few, and poor specimens nt 
Hint, of her promptness nnd pertinency in Re
sponding to questions of a practical or abstruse 
character. Some half-dozen subjects were diftly 
woven Into the interesting poem which followed, 
holding tlie undivided attention of the audience 
to its close. Mr. Seaver, on being called for, 
feelingly alluded to tlie presence of Dr. Gardner, 

j and on behalf of the company in attendance ex
tended tlie fullest sympathy and appreciation to 
tliat veteran worker, whose earthly labors are 
evidently drawing to a close. A song from the 
choir, “The Beautiful Gates Ajar,” concluded 
the afternoon services. •

Next Sunday Miss Lizzie Doten (probably) 
and Rev. Henry Morgan will be the regular 
speakers.

um. " I feel a sense of perfect abandon. The 
spirit says,11 do n’t know where to hail from— 
from Boston, or New Bedford, or Harwich.’ This 
is a peculiar feeling; I get the Impression that 
he was thrown upon charity the latter part of 
his life. ‘ I know,' he says, ' that It was mighty 
cold weather, a year or two ago, when I went ’ 
from the hospital to spirit-life. This Is a conn- 
trj’ you read about, but it is a country I know 
about. My name is Wm. Buckley.’” Recog. 
nized by W. B. Kelley, of Harwich, the peculiar 
circumstances being that his mother belonged in 
Harwich, his father in New Bedford, and he 
died in Boston at the hospital. All peculiarities 
represented were fully confirmed.

fith, Lucretia Annable. Presented in two 
tableaux, the first representing In a halo of light 
the bust of a lady apparently about twenty-five 
years of age, eyes and cheeks sunken, and face 
emaciated ; second tableau, a full figure, beautl- 
ful to look upon, apparently floating, and repre
senting health and present spiritual condition, 
The first represented her diseased body at the 
time of death, April 11th, 185S A beautiful and 
lengthy message was given. by this spirit. Re
cognized by two ladies of Barnstable.

6:h, Capt. Luther Hammond, of Chatham, 
came to an old acquaintance in the audience, 
visiting the camp from Boston, and was fully 
identified. . .

7th, Sally Craik, from the Indian reservation 
at Marshpee, was fully described as to dress and 
tlie interest she took in tlie exercises, passing 
about among the audience. Passed away a year 
ago last spring. ;

Several others were given, with details of dr- 
cumstances that rendered their presence self
evident to the audience, which were recognized 
in minute particulars, but which, owing to inter
ruption of the reporter, he failed to note. ■

The entire exercises of the day, which were 
closed with a conference in the evening, address
ed by Dr. Storer, deeplyjnterested tlie audience, 
who were evidently impressed with tlie array of 
unanswerable facts and arguments presented.

The Principles of

LIGHT AND COLOR
J INCLUDING AMONG 0THE11 THINGS

The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the Etherio- 
Atomic Philosophy of force, Chromo Chem

istry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the Gen- .
eral Philosophy of the Fine Forces, 

together with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications,

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Thoto-Engravings, be. 
sides four superb Colored Plates printed 

on seven plates each.
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.t<I<lr<-*M>N by Honif<> Nea-1 
p, llrs. <’. Fannie Allyn:

<>eiierai Itanis, etc
Tbe campers at'Highland Like since our last 

report have faithfully Improved their many aij; 
vantages, blessed as they have been with good 
weather, interesting meetings, and- the best of 
harmony. Without these several facts no Camp
Meeting can be a success; with them there can 
tie no failure. ••

Regulareonferences (unaccented feature at all
Spirituali-tic gatherings.) liave been held every 
afternoon and evening at 2:30 and s O’clock.

, ITEMS.
In connection witli the otherwise pleasant de

tails of tiiis meeting we liave to record an un
fortunate accident to Mrs. Delia Storer, of Nor
ton, ami to her sister, Mrs. Mary Sweet, of Taun
ton, by tlie overturning of their carriage, Sunday 
forenoon, while approaching tlie camp. Both 
Were considerably bruised, the former having her 
right hip bone partially dislocated. They prompt
ly received medical treatment, and bad the best 
of care while they remained at the camp.

Mrs. Nelson held a public circle at one o’clock 
in tlie large tent opposite headquarters.

Mr. Presbery, tlie caterer, has given unusual 
satisfaction to Hie occupants of his table, by the 
quality and quantity of liis regular meals, an 
item of no small consideration to those specially 
interested.

Dr. Richardson and his corps of assistants are 
assiduous in their efforts for the comfort and 
welfare of their numerous guests. While personal 
courtesy and attention cost but little, they are 
found to be as necessary as agreeable, being 
prjme factors in all successful movements where
in the public are concerned.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT, The

I.rmr’iT un-ul A ml ,M>e::'l"il bpiritualj-ts who ib'iiy Gml nnil 11 । mi" r a- a |>r. -nl- ||)|ir,(|| |.,„p(,n<,|„||tVi VJ,O slmr| nt ,|„SUS (;briMi 
, v, , . ,' Ilf -inuine bv ",l" 'l’il “' ,l"' ""''V S|l|ril nn'1 '''"" nt I,ray''r' 
.1 of <’ II M u-li G.'i.l i) Mini ""'y' 'i'"’ ,l"' ril'hJ ",an 1,1 ”"■ I’nr;‘';11’’ P»t."l> 

'"’iiiii (i.Hr ti|-t priiyur in Imil. By prayer I nman ns- ! 
- piratiun, an I by liull I iiman a' lower stall1 of hup- j 
pirn s-. Hrnvc'n and liell nr" both rrimlifl.uis.

Koii'l, M—i . N'<!ie M. King ('-'.l"i al-" ii"tr-il 
"ruani-D. E-ib’i >lp’!>-t")i. Mr and Mr-.

-. roll nn<! Mi-. F l> F. Iwar-I-: a n-i’itiition 
Mi-s May Bl.ik”, uf-Hie I’ei-toii Ly"einn, en

i.d, "The Ne'"'"1}'- D'-bt ”; tlie'r>ading of
self tion- ft"m tile, b-1imin on tbe Mount, tlm 
oil -.ing of ar invi e itimi. ami the delivei y.of an 
ml.I e--.on tiavel- in the Ea-t and what they had 
t.iu -tit him ot the relig'utt- -y-teius tlo-re extant,.

< niniinghnm, Mi
Mr-. I.'eh. Mr-.

nee Mr. lb my B Alfm would ph- n' the phy

w:i. -I'OII I Vp.'elil'l d by tl.'' Wrll-Tt; nd'd M'.ltllV- 
ot br-i' w. li known public mini-trant- of Hi.' 
fp, jhi -bl" uf (h.' plwm'in.'iia] ainl mi'iitioned 
tli.'pri -.eiict'iintlii'ground- of Dr. IV,A. Towne, 

. ot ba*' nn, N. II., iitnM'iof. Faifbwk-. —
'H e atlermu'ti < xmm-e-- w. ie Minely lnm>- 

gm'li d by the pri-rntation to Dr. P.-eble-of a

■' wa- md given. Tlm spei rh of otT"i ing wa-made 
in veil cho-cn wind- by tlie regular chairman,

' Dr. dohn II-Currier, ot Bo-tun, the Pilgrim re- 
spi'i ding in n manlier which -Imwed hi-deep ap

(,pti elation not only of the! gift in question but of 
v;ir ous other lUrlil offerings donated him during 
th" morning ; lie also returned thank-for the 
hen'ty nnd s"Tful welcome which had been ex 
bml"d him on all hands since he arrived in tlie 
camp. ’

Tlie choir furni-hed good mifsic during the 
tm-mn, and, a- in tlie morning, the Children’s 
Lyceum, of Be-tmi, was well irpre-mted in tlie 
service-. 1';. viuu-tn Dr. Feeble-’- lecture Miss 
Car-lie E. Hopkin-,'a pupil of th's excellent

■ school, recited ” The La-t Hymn ” in a manner '
which called forth tlie npplau-e of her hearers; 
and after the di-fonr-e wa- pronounced Mrs. 
Matie .Stickney (a prominent te-t-medium, of 
Bo-ton, and a leader ,in_the. Lyceum) rendered 
"Tl.e Model Church " ip irmariner fitted to lead 
tlie thought- of tlm li-tener to the contemplation 
of the many mansions in our Father's house on \hl2b. r. - ,

Remarks were abo offered bv Mr. Hatch, tlie 
manager, expressive of his gratification in being 
able to welcome so large a company to the 
grounds. Among other matters touched upon he 

'.announced that every tent now occupied Inthe 
- camp liad been n engaged for next year, and that 

it was his intention to carryout the ent rprise 
on a much more extended scale the coming season, . 
winch statement was received with general ap- I 
platiso. . 1 1

[Before commencing his lecture, Dr. Peebles

But lie wlui b'dliwi'tli and is baptized shall bo 
-avi'd! S iv; il fnoii what'.’ From the wrath of 
God ! Nover, b'-ean-e there Is no wrath In God. 
Sivoil from (he olLi'tsof his own -horti'iimings? 
N" ' for m> man ever was or ever1 can lie saved 
irom Hie ,-ff. ots of coming Into collision with na- 
tuie'-law-of can-e and effect. You may. repent 
and e.ill upon Jeeiis, but If you transgress tlie 
law you mu-t enduro Hie penalty. Saved from 
an emllo-< hell? No! for no man was ever ex- 
po-ed tn .-licit danger. What then is the mean
ing of tins text'.’ Simply tliis : They who seek 
tlo- truth and embrace it, and are baptized in its 
lite-diving, darkne.-s dispelling rays, are saved 
from moral blindness, from the fear of God. from 
the dread of hell ; they learn their Just relations 
to tlie life of tn ilay, and .have a heaven right 

. her" In. this present world fj
The grand point of the spiritual dispensation 

was tini( it enabled the possessor of Its revela- 
‘ tions to say with Paul. " For wo know that if 

our earthly hoti-e of tills tabernacle were dis
solved we have a building of Gn l, a house not 
made witli hands, eternal in the heavens.” Not 
we have a little hope, we have tin Inward out- 
reaching, a faith that It Is so—but in knout! 
How did Paul know? By the use of the spiritu
al gifts with which Im was to an exceptional de-. 
gree endowed, and wlilcli were akin to those fre
quently met with in our life of to day. The 
-peaker had once been a clergyman, nnd bad 
notlilng but a hope to express when the mourner 
at tbe graveside besought him for certainty of 
eternal life ; but he had investigated, had seen, 
heard, talked with the loving spirits of those 
wlio once were like us cloth-‘(l upon witli the 
tieshly garments of the mortal sphere, and had 
befn.cheered by a surety of continued and indi
vidualized existence beyond tlie portals of the 
tomb. In this he had but obeyed the apostolic In
junction, "add to your faith’Imo'Ne'fyc." Wti"n 
he was n close communion Biptist he c mid shout 
"glory to G id "a little; In after years when he was 

; a fniversalist, he could say it with a little firmer 
empha-is, Imt since he hail gotten the whole

. tru’li, the grand revelation of: spiritual and an- 
i ge|ic communion with humanity, he could indeed
'cry out in the gladness of his soul, "glory to God
, In the highest! ” •
; This grand truth, possessed by the Spiritualists, 

was the hope of the world in coming days; and it
I was the bounden duty of all accepting it tn spread 

the glad tidings broadcast over tho earth by every
; means in tlieir power. Organizitlons for practi- 
i cal ami combined work would be useful, and the 
embodiment of the pure teachings of Spiritualism
in the lives of its believers, thus leading men to 
see their good works and to strive to imitate the. 
worthy example, would be also of Inca'culable util-, 
ity. They sh mid avoid all jealousy, hatred, slan-
iter, and tha various trials by which the careers of

made a strong appeal to those present (who had 
not already done so) that they give to tbe pub- 
B.-b rsof the Banner of Light the encouragement 
of their subscription, for which we render him our 
sin< ere thanks, and hope bis kindly advice In 
this regard may find a wide spread answer on

| many of tlieir persecuted media were converted 
s I intojife long martyrdoms. Tney should avoid

that intense In llviduality which had beco ns a 
curse rather than a blessing, and substitute for it

the part of the Spiritualists there assembled, and 
. by the liberal public generally.]

' The Pilgrim gave as Ills text: Mark xvi :16- 
“ JR-that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, 
but lie tliat believeth not shall be damned,” and 
presented his views witii earnestness and elo
quence. The sermon abounded in apt Illustra
tions, and closed with a strong adjuration to his 
hearers to live pure lives,.thus winning happi- 
ness-here and preparing themselves for a higher

asplritof self-abnegation it but thegreatestgood 
of the greatest number could be thereby sub
served. ,
r While Spiritualism gave no Individual Saviour 
on whom to dean, but taught the individual re
sponsibility of each for the deads done in ths 
body, yet, to tha spanker’s mind, the salvation 
from error, and a fitness for tlie highest heaven 
of enjoym-mt, could not b’a achieved by unaided 
personal effort made on tha human side alone; 
men must have the kindly sympathy aud active 
efforts of their comrades in the great march ot 
life, and tha development incident on gond works 
done by each for the good of the other was a

Tn.'-ii' mi’i'tings gynenally have li"en well attend- 
• ■■I, the speaking1 being’chiefly of nn elevating 
an I dwvotiimnl character—the legitimate outcome 
of an intelligent cotisidt'rntinn of phenomenal 
nn.I philosophical Spiritualism. Good clioir sing
ing lias also been furnished, Mr. Fuller contrib

’ uting largely to the.musical portion thereof. Not 
n few of the profes-ional mid other mediums on 

[ Hie ground liave liberally participated in tlie 
regular eonferenee meetings, thus giving to these 
services an unusual personal interest. Among' 
others niijv lie mentioned Mrs, Jennie S. Rmlil, 
Mrs. Aggie Hill, Mrs. Dr. Fullerton, Mrs. Dil- 
linghain, Mr-. Nelson, Bro. J. S. Hamilton and 
Dr. A. H. Hiehanlson. ’ .

The special picnic dny of Friday. July 26th, 
brought n goodly delegation from Providence, 
R. L, Boston, and way stations. The distin
guished medium, .1. Frank Baxter, occupied the 
platform in-th" atternoon, delivering a lectur? 
wherein tlie prevailing' and distinguishing fea
tures of Spiritualism and Christianity were 
brought into j ixtaposltlon. At its close he pub- 

Jicly gave several of his peculiar tests, all of 
■'which were fully recognized. Saturday after
noon, Mo-e- Hull' gave one of liis forcible dis
courses on the Greenback question. It was an 
earnest address of great power, errtwded with 
facts, and appealing directly to tlie reason—one 
of the ino-t educational, practical and vital 
speeches yet delivered. ■ .

Sunday moniitig, Jul}' 28th, the weather prom
ised to be'bright and beautiful,'though warm. 
The air wa- clear, no clouds In tbe sky, nnd Hie 
wind blowing from tlie northwest. By 9 o’clock, 
friends from the adjacent towns, coming by pri
vate conveyances, began to make their appear- 
mice on the t-reund. and the morning’trains scon 
followed with their living freight, who, after 
strolling through the camp, wended tlieir way to 
the capacious auditorium. At the advertised 
hour, Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall, the acting presi
dent, made the regular announcements for the 
day, and after the ch iir had sang “ Things that 
Never Die,"'introduced, with complimentary al
lusions, Horace Seaver, Esq., editor of the In
vestigator. Mr. Seaver, in beginning, heartily 
thanked the managers, first for the rare liberality 
displayed by them'in inviting such an infidel as 
lie was to address such an intelligent congrega
tion of Spiritualists, with whom on certain ques
tions lie differed so widely; and secondly, for 
giving him so much pleasure by visiting finder 
such agreeable auspices so pleasant a grove and 
camping-ground. ' Already he felt the influence 
of the place! While disclaiming the title of a 
lecturer he would offer » few plain, simple, 
common-sense thoughts, which though discur
sive, might not be out of place on such an occa
sion. He recognized the democracy of nature, 
and sharply contrasted this with the assumptions 
of man. Belief was natural, but however much 
one might differ from another, nothing was more 
unjust and opposed to the democracy of nature 
than to persecute men for opinion’s sake. On 
ail essential points humanity agree. .On matters 
of f.iitli and speculation men were at variance. 
He did not want the so-called Christian religion. 
Its superstitions,- .dogmas, etc., had cursed the 
world. N >ne of the thousand before him ques
tioned as to what was goodness, which he illus
trated by a story of heroic rescue of a child from 
instant destruction, and how, insulting it would 
.be to have to ascertain the hero’s theology before 
one could know whether it was proper to thank 
him or not for his humane act. Such an expres
sion of impromptu human nature was worth more 
than all the theological bigotry in the world. 
The illiberal expression of the day toward Free 
Thought was shown in the unjust incarceration 
of Mr. Heywood, and a further expression of 
this same bigotry if possible wbuld be to prevent 
the publication of every liberal and spiritual 
paper in the land. The time has come when all 
shades of liberal thought should unite for pur
poses of mutual defence. The liberalizing teach
ings of Spiritualism during the past thirty years 
had entirely changed his views as compared with 
what he had formerly held respecting the popu-

Capo Coil Camp-Meeting.
The four o'clock train from Boston on the Old 

Colony Railroad, on Saturday, July 20th, took' 
away a thousand persons from the sweltering city 

। to/the various towns and sea side resorts toward 
j Provincetown and the Vineyard. The torrid 
I wave of dry, debilitating heat, had died away, 
and a grateful east wind through open car win
dows gave foretaste of Invigorating breezes to 
come. Reaching Buzzard’s Bay, we find the 
Cape wrapped in a misty mantle of fog, and the 
cool moisture is welcome, though the ladies think 
it prudent to assume shawls and wraps.

At every station carriages are in waiting for 
visiting friends or summer boarders, and by the 
time we reach Harwich not mijre than a tenth of 
our original company remain. Some of these 
have come to attend the Spiritualists’ Camp-Meet
ing, and it is soon known that1 Dr. Storerand J. 
Frank Baxter liave arrived, and that the meeting 
will open to-morrow. • .

Sunday morning’s visit to tlie pretty little oak 
grove, where these annual camp meetings have 
been held for eight years past, did not encourage 
expectation of a very large, attendance. Half 
the number of' cottages were as yet unoccupied, 
and the weather was voted unpromising. But 
before the day was over every cottage was ten
anted, and at least one thousand persons were 
present at the meeting.

The meeting was organized by the election of 
Dr. TLB. Storer as President; Hernan Snow, 
Neri Chase, N. U. Lyon, Vice-Presidents ; Mrs. 
Love C. Howes, Secretary; and Committees.on 
Finance and Business.

Dr. Storer, on taking the chair, reviewed brlef-

This book Is already producing a decided sensation In the 
scientific and cultured world, and contains probably a 
greater number of remarkable discoveries than anyone - 
volume of modern times. It Is issu. <l In superb style on 
heavy toned anil super-calendared paper, embracing 570 
royalSro pages./Tne demonstration for tho first tlmeof 
the form and working of Atoms, of the baste principles ot 
Chemistry, of th, marvelous chemical and therapeutical 
poworof Light, Color, and other Fino and Spiritual 1' orcos 
Invisible to the ordinary oye, by nuansof which manyot 
tlio mystic and heretofore unknown laws of Nature and 
Mlmlsumlrovealed, Is of vast Importance as presenting 
new keys of power to man. Tho exact proccs-cs ol Clair
voyance. Psychology. Statuvolence. Psvcliometry, Color- 
Ileallng. and the Invisible human Radiations, aro given, 
and a new world of forces disclosed. The cream ot the dis
coveries ot Robert Hunt, Dr, Forbes Winslow, Gen. Pleas
anton, Tyndall, and many o'.hers. as well as some of tho 
choice things from Drs. .1. It. Buchanan, H. ll. Sherwood, 
Pancoast, etc., are presented. Tho chemical and healing 
power of all known elements Is glv.-ii by means of Spec
trum Analysis as crystallized Into a scleTICo.

' OPINIONS:
"A magnificent work. ”-N. 1’. Ww-Wy.
“ Most reinar table book... . Will cause a flutter among 

scientistsand lead to now and Important developments,” 
—American ilookxeller.

‘•Thlssuneibvolumo opensup a great field of original 
research. Thu examples of euro by means of light and 
color, aiidotlierflne natural forces which it gives are truly 
marvelous, ami a new world, generallj' unknown to our 
meilli'al men, Isopeneil out. Such a work should save many 
doctors’ bills by showing how to use these sate, powerful 
and refined elements. ”—Truth Seeker,

Cloth, priced,00. Postage free over United Statesand 
Canada. . '

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tloorbBostomMtiss.■ -

THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED. , ,

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF ’
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ly the history of Spiritualist Camp-Meetings on 
the Cape, comprising a sketch of the fundamen
tal ideas here advanced by the distinguished rep
resentative men and women who have spoken 
from this platform during the past eleven years. 
He found a basis of support forthe free platform 
here maintained in the tolerant spirit of the peo
ple, who, by tlieir maritime pursuits, had be
come practically familiar with human nature un
der the forms of belief prevailing in all parts 
of the world. Spiritualist and materialist had 
united in the support of these Camp-Meetings, 
and nearly every phase of human progress had 
been considered by competent and representative 
thinkers. But he discovered in the increasing 
interest in Spiritualism per se an indication that 
the spirit which enlightens the Intellect, purifies 
the affections, and energizes all efforts for hu
man improvement, was calling attention to itself 
as the power that must unite reformers in theo
retical and practical measures ol reform.

. In the afternoon, after appropriate singing by 
'the choir, Mr. J. Frank Baxter gave an admira
ble practical lecture, entitled, “ An Object in 
Life.” As Mr. Baxter delivers his written lec
tures professionally, I will not do him the injus
tice to sketch an outline. He was attentively 
listened to for nearly two hours, after Which he 
described the scenes and facts presented to his 
spiritual senses with the same astonishing dra
matic vividness and accuracy which characterize- 
all his public tests.

1st, Description of a burial at sea from ship 
“‘Scotia,”from Hong Kong to San Francisco, 
,Dec. 24th, 1872. Body of Capt. Christopher 
Crowell, of Hyannis Port. Recognized by sev
eral as correct, j

2d, Silas Gifford, a Quaker, fifty-five years of 
age, been in spirit-life a year or two. “ A Spir
itualist need not be a Quaker, but a consistent 
Quaker must be a Spiritualist." Not recognized 
at the time, but afterward.

- J^1 ^u^ -A- Small, in spirit-life little more 
than six years. Gave an interesting message, 
and the medium heard the name “ Zablna ” 
called. Recognized by Capt. Zablna Small, of 
Harwich, as his wife, and all the facts stated 
correct.

4th, “Whois Bill Buckley?“said the medi*

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEEMS.
. BY B.W. TUCKER.

Thia book la not a collection or old music republished, 
but the contents aro mostly original, and have been pre
pared to moot a want that has long been felt all over tho 
country for a fresh supply of words and music,

ORIGINAL PIECES.-Beautiful Angels ara Walting 
for Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show me 
the Spirits Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Long
ing for Homo; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
1 shall know his Angel Name; Walting ’mid tho Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; Home of Rest; Trust in God; An- 
?ol Visitants; Sweet Reflections: Looking Over; Gathered 

Lome; What Is Heaven? Beautiful City; Not Yet; Look
ing Beyond; Let Men Love One Another; Strike all your 
Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; 
Voices'from tho Rotter Land. Chant—Come to Me: In- 
vonatlon Chant: A Little While Longer; They’re Calling 
Over the Sea; .Over There; Beautiful Land.

SELECTED.-We sh ill Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Homo; Welcome 
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits; Repose: Sweet Hour of 
Prayer; Chant: Mtvlijg Homeward; Como up Hither; 
Bethany; Only Watting; Evergreen shore; Gone Before: 
Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other Therer 
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home beyond the Riv
er; Sow lu the Morn thy Seed.

Bound In boards, S3 cents, postage free; paper, 25 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, 82,59; 2-5 copies and up
wards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _. •

B ANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

. TO THB-

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

IMBUED WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE. BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Pnbllahera and Proprietor*.

' Isaac B. Rich, 
lutiieu Colby 
John W. Day. .

■Business Manaobh, 
.Editoe, 
.ASSOCIATE EDITOB,

Aiiedbu a large corps of abls writtrs,
THE B ANNER18 a flrst-class, elght-pagoFamtlyNews

paper, containing forty columns of iNTEiixariNa 
and instructive Reading, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT."
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. ' , „
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, PbUosopIilcal anil .

Scientific Subjects. _ .
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, , 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In tne 

world, etc.,etc. ‘
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Per Tear...,........................................  ”,*"®?'22
Nix Months.................... . ........ . .......................................
Three Months.................................... . ...............
W Postage fifteen cents per pear, which must acoompa-.

- . . np the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Borton or 
New York City, payable to the order ot Colby A Rich, 
la preferable t» Bank Notes, since, should■ the'Order or 
Draft bo tost or stolen, It can bo renewed without lossto 
the sender. Checks on Interior-banks are liable to cost 
ot collection, and lu such cases the term of subscription 
will be proportionally shortened In the credit. .Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. . _ i

JW Specimen copies 'sent free. LADVBnTiBEMENTS published at twenty cents per line for 
the flint, and fifteen cents per Une tor each subsequent 
Insertion. ____ '
Kr Publishers who fneert thsciKroe Pr°ei>e'?'*•<*t’‘*, 

respective Journals, and call attention to.it eaUorialljl, 
willbe entitled to a copy of the Banneb or LIGHT 
yMr, provided a marlua paper it forwarded to Mi oft*.
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